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ABSTRACT 

Although digital media has been exploited to improve digital libraries, 

social networking sites, and book promotion for adult and child 

stakeholders, but encouraging children who have the choice to either 

read from a book or on a screen remains limited worldwide, including 

Jordan. This interest has meant that data about children’s reading habits 

were needed, and the present study was intended as a contribution 

towards this aim. 

Interviews were conducted with Jordanian writers, publishers, child 

specialists, and various children’s cultural centres. The managers and 

personnel unanimously showed that Jordanian children are not good 

readers and that a limited number of books are published for children as 

there are actual boundaries preventing Jordanian writers from publishing 

books. 

In particular, subjecting the typical sorts of children’s websites – 'Club 

Penguin', 'PBS Kids', 'A Story before Bed', 'Baraem', 'Storyline Online', 

and 'Raneen' – to evaluation showed that 'Club Penguin' got the highest 

rank among the other websites in terms of multimodal features, usability, 

and language, while 'PBS Kids' got the highest rank regarding 

interactivity, and 'A Story before Bed' got the highest rank in reading 

activities. Although it was realised that most children were satisfied with 

the aspects of usability and ease of use rather than the structure or the 

aesthetic of the website, and were more attracted to the websites that 

provide multimodal features such as special characters, narration, 

gesture, and interactivity. 

The targeted websites’ parameters obtained from the survey were used 

as guidance in the design structure of the KITABAK website, as a virtual 

reading environment for children’s reading practices. The evaluation 

results that were obtained showed that there is a significant correlation 

towards encouraging children’s reading habits and reading from printed 

books accompanying the website; girls showed more interest in reading 
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than boys; and there is an obvious willingness for the adaptation of the 

website as a part of the Jordanian school curriculum. In addition, the 

KITABAK website was accepted significantly more than 'Club Penguin', 

mainly because the KITABAK website has facilities, games and reading 

activities. Also, results showed that children who were subjected to 

testing the KITABAK website for a one-week period proved to accept the 

website significantly more than those who were subjected to testing it 

once.  

Keywords 

Reading; printed books; children; digital media; multimodal features; 

design factors; Amman/Jordan 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Spread of Digital Media 

Digital media is generally defined as a digitised communication medium 

that reaches almost every area of the globe; in other words, it enables 

different populations all over the world to inform, challenge, and respond 

to each other geographically and ideologically (Joycelyne, 1995).  

Digital media is a combination of electronic text, graphics, audio, and 

video that can be transmitted into a structured digital computerised 

environment such as the Internet, telecoms, and interactive digital 

television (England and Finney, 2011). 

Within the first ten years of the 21st century, digital media emerged 

throughout the world as new online and mobile media were utilised for 

interpersonal communication and digital content. The 1980s and 1990s 

saw the birth of multi-channel television, the launch of free newspapers, 

and the spread of first-generation Internet. In the 2000s, all have been 

replaced by digital televisions (TVs), broadband services, and mobile 

Internet (Nielsen, 2012).  

Jewitt (2006) defined multimodality as a system dealing with on-screen 

interactivity. It combines graphics, text, and audio output with speech, 

text, as well as touch input to deliver a dramatically enhanced end-user 

experience.  

The term multimodal was coined by some members of the New London 

Group, who have debated that communication is not limited to one mode 

(such as text); or realised for the matter through one medium (such as the 

page or the book). Multimodal is characterised as the mixed logics 

brought together through the combination of modes, such as image, text, 

gesture, colour, sound, and others (Lauer, 2009). 
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1.1.1 The Impact of Digital Media on Literacy 

The word ‘literate’ indicates being familiar with literature or, mostly, being 

well educated, although in the 19th century it came to refer to the ability to 

read and write text, while keeping its wider meaning of being 

‘knowledgeable or educated in a particular field or fields’ (Fransman, 

2005). 

Kubey (1997) defined literacy as the ability to access, analyse, evaluate, 

and communicate messages in a variety of forms. Printed literacy was 

previously a central target for education policy, but nowadays computer 

or Internet literacy is coming to the fore, following the convergence of 

print, audio-visual, and computer-based media (Livingstone, 2003).  

Kress (2003) reported that the move from the dominance of writing to the 

dominance of image, and the move from the dominance of the medium of 

the book to the dominance of the medium of the screen are two major 

factors that produce a revolution in the use and effect of literacy, and can 

influence the political, economic, social, cultural, conceptual/cognitive, 

and epistemological realms. 

The concept of literacy must extend beyond the promotion of technical 

proficiency to reconsidering notions of thinking, learning, and authority 

(Livingstone, 2003). 

The use of computers has aspects of three resources: representation, 

production, and dissemination. This combination has led to an extension 

of the term literacy (Kress, 2003). 

As the definition of literacy in a modern society and children’s attitudes 

have changed dramatically, it becomes a priority to study their 

psychology in the domain of reading, social interactions, and behaviours 

in different environments (Kulkarni, 2005).  

The applications of multimodal features give users numerous options to 

input and receive information. These technical methods enable users to 
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interact with the information throughout a new digital media and to recall 

the information, hence when using multimodality as a source of 

knowledge; it can develop the literacy of the user (Jewitt, 2006). 

Kress (2003) reported that theory of literacy should change from 

linguistics (language) to semiotics (gesture, speech, image, writing, three-

dimensional (3D) objects, colour, and music), within that theory, the 

language modes (writing and speech) will be treated similarly, and this 

introduces the role of design: how to compose the text in a way that 

attracts children to the text of a story whether on the page or the screen. 

1.1.2 The Impact of Digital Media on Children’s Reading Habits 

Reading in its psychological aspects stimulates children’s imaginative, 

intellectual, and emotional activity. However, it does not introduce new 

images; rather it expands those already existing by re-associating them 

(Lind, 1936), as, when a child reads and remembers text, he attempts to 

create a coherent understanding of the text by integrating textual 

information with prior knowledge about the world (Narvaez, 2002). 

Lind (1936) claimed that reading couldn’t be made interesting; it is 

interesting only when it relates to the reader’s interests and inner needs. 

It is essential to the reader to recognise the importance of reading to 

meeting his wishes.  

But when reading opposes the reader’s pre-perceptions, his imagination 

will be activated in such a way that his critical thinking skills become alert, 

such as problem-solving, concepts of cause and effect, conflict resolution, 

acceptance of responsibility for one’s actions, and following clues to 

logical conclusions (Freedman-De Vito, 2004; Lind, 1936). 

The role of parents is the key influence in most children’s socialisation, in 

addition to siblings, peers, and preschool teachers. Their involvement 

plays an important role in the engagement of young children in literacy 

events. Interactions between children and adults are the main domain by 
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which literacy is obtained (Pianta, 2004). 

In the field of print, it involves storybook reading, which has proved to 

support young children’s language development in addition to some later 

literacy skills (Senechal, LeFevre, Thomas, and Daley, 1998). 

Early reading achievement is mostly related to young children’s 

phonological sensitivity (Lonigan, Burgess, and Anthony, 2000). It has 

been stated that children’s knowledge of the alphabet at the first-school 

stage is one of the best predictors of school reading accomplishment 

(Adams, 1990). Lonigan, Dyer, and Anthony (1996) found that the reason 

behind children’s phonological sensitivity improvement was parental 

contribution in literacy activities at home, in the sense of the frequency of 

parents reading for pleasure. It has also been asserted that young 

children learn to read letters of the alphabet and acquire phonemic 

awareness by noticing and participating in different printed literacy 

activities in the field of their environment (Purcell-Gates, 2004). The 

incidence of children’s experiences with different types of literacy within 

their communities – for instance, shared book reading or parents reading 

newspapers while children are around, in addition to oral communication 

during mealtime discussions, and true storytelling is critical in respect to 

children’s language and literacy development in their early stages 

(Leseman and van Tuijl, 2006).  

Children nowadays turn to the use of digital media and spend most of 

their free time interacting with these facilities, preferring to use the 

Internet and to play computer games rather than reading books, denying 

the fact that books can provide them with both education and 

entertainment (Thorhauge, 2006). 

Children’s preferences and reading styles have changed due to the effect 

of multidimensional and multimodal environments. So, all efforts should 

be directed towards fulfilling children’s multimodal online literacy needs in 

the form of a modified digital program in order to enhance their ability to 

read (Kulkarni, 2005). 
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It is important to emphasise the way that sociological factors function as 

predisposing conditions affecting children’s social interaction and 

behaviour in various environments, including multidimensional and 

multimodal environments (Dulin, 1974; Kulkarni, 2005).  

The fact that adults invent most of the available children’s e-books means 

they may not meet their needs in terms of characteristics and 

functionalities that encourage the actual children to pick up an e-book 

(Kulkarni, 2005). 

Hourcade et al. (2003) reported that the International Children’s Digital 

Library (ICDL) is a program invented to address the needs of children as 

readers, as it is considered unique and the widest online children’s library 

that provides rich literature concerning children. However it is considered 

a weakness that the ICDL consists only of books out of copyright and 

digitised books permitted by authors. 

To date, research has been directed towards improving digital libraries 

and social networking sites for adults, with very little being invested in 

designing electronic books (e-books) for children to interact, in order to 

support digital libraries (Druin et al., 2001; Knudtzon et al., 2003). 

Therefore, it is very important for an intergenerational design team of 

children and adults to work as partners in order to design a successful 

and interactive digital program (Druin, 1998, 1999a). 

As a result of children’s and adults’ participation in designing the 

International Children’s Digital Library, the sociable booklist system 

improved user experience due to developing interest, awareness, 

motivation and trust, and encouraging children (9–12 years old) to be 

involved actively in social interactions (Druin, 1998; Druin et al., 1999). 

Nowadays, the current educational system as it is designed to be taught, 

is no longer suitable for students of this generation. This is because they 

have turned into what is referred to as ‘Digital Natives’, according to their 
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native speech of computer digital language, video games, and the 

Internet (Prensky, 2001). 

The aspect of using the old traditional way for students to read books by 

providing them with booklists has become frustrating, as they don’t meet 

their desires compared with what the digital media offers in terms of 

visuals, graphics, and sound, etc., and also they don’t allow students to 

view the information randomly and dynamically (Kulkarni, 2005). 

 

1.2 The Impact of Digital Media on Children’s Reading 
Habits Locally  

The Arabic Report on Cultural Awareness (2009) indicates that reading in 

the Middle East was delayed significantly with the absence of a 

comprehensive cultural policy to establish the reading habit and 

attachment to books, in addition to the development of cognitive 

awareness. As an indication of this fact, the number of books published 

has declined drastically, where the ratio of readership has gone as low as 

one book per Arab resident. Moreover, modern means of communication 

and technical devices has transferred classical literature and books for 

children into digital media and tablets (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011).  

1.2.1 Children’s Reading Habits  

Recently, in accordance with the Arab Thought Foundation’s Fikr, it has 

been estimated that the average Arab child reads six minutes a year in 

comparison to 12,000 minutes spent by his Western counterpart, and that 

an Arab individual on average reads a quarter of a page in a year 

compared to the eleven books read by an American and seven books by 

a British person (Al-Yacoub, 2012). 

However, a long time ago in the pre-Islamic era reading stories was a 

concern of both adults and children. But when Islam emerged, the Quran 

focused on the stories of the ancestor nations, and later parents 
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concentrated on narrating these stories to their children, along with the 

Persian, Romanian, Greek, and Spanish stories which were translated 

into Arabic, which have become the essential building blocks in the Arab 

literature for children and an important resource for modern children’s 

literature (Al-Najjar, 2011). 

Al-Musleh (1983) reported that children’s literature didn’t appear in 

Jordan before the year of 1977; at that time ‘Sameer’ children’s magazine 

was published. A historic point for children’s literature occurred in 1979 

when children celebrated the International Year of the Child, which was 

promoted by the United States (Al-Najjar, 2011). However, the literary 

scene in Jordan couldn’t recognise its distinct and specialised writers, 

and didn’t record an intensive presence in terms of the quantity and the 

quality. It is concluded that the Jordanian market remains both positive 

and ambitious that children’s literature might one day be as well 

established in the horizon as other markets that have already established 

a concrete presence (Al-Musleh, 1983). 

Children’s literature in the eighties was directed towards patriotic 

literature in respect of the political and psychological circumstances of the 

Arabs, especially the Jordanians who shared the pain with their 

Palestinian neighbours’ case. This matter affected the creativity and 

subjects of varieties of writing that address different aspects of children’s 

interests (Al Najjar, 2011). 

The story of productivity in the children’s literature field in Jordan was 

underestimated as a result of the literary movement that didn’t reach the 

stage of research and application. Therefore, children’s literature was 

dependent on the writer’s personal experience (Al-Musleh, 1983). 

Children’s literature in the nineties started to vary and branch out in 

Jordan and special concern was dedicated to books’ exterior appearance 

and the quality of paper. Also, people became aware of the importance of 

children’s reading habits (Al Najjar, 2011). 
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1.2.2 Impact of Digital Media on Children 

Modern technology emerged in the Arab world as a part of a global 

movement, especially in the field of digital media. As conventional 

techniques of children are considered nowadays as one of the greatest 

challenges that faces Arabic culture and education. This intervention as a 

result of the global village was brought about by the electronic revolution 

in the field of communication (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

Children in Jordan rarely read books; instead they tend to fill their time by 

using computers (playing online/multiplayer games). While a belief states 

that technology has a negative impact which discourages children from 

enhancing their reading skills, it is a well-known fact that reading itself is 

not considered a favourable activity among Arab kids, as the society itself 

lacks the drive that urges adults and kids alike to read for pleasure or 

educational purposes (Al Rajabi, 2012 – Personal interview). 

Comparing the average time for which Arab youths use the Internet, 

which is 365 hours a year, with the average time an individual Arab 

spends reading, which is six minutes a year, it is concluded that the 

importance of the Internet in youths’ lives becomes evident (Al-Yacoub, 

2012). 

The data available on Internet use among Jordanians was published by 

IPSOS MENA (2013), where the Internet penetration is at 55% 

(2,163,700 Internet population), which is considered among the top five 

among the Arab countries. The Jordanian population is 6,249,000, and 

children between 8–12 years old comprise 400,000 males and 373,000 

females. Accordingly, the percentage of children in the age group 8–12 is 

12.4% of the population of Jordan (DOS, 2012). 

It is obvious that there is a lack of digital media use data related to 

children in the Arab world, including Jordan, and proper information 

related to the impact of digital media on children’s reading habits is 

required to achieve an intervention in the utilisation of digital media to 

improve children’s reading habits. 
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Consequently, the aims of this thesis are: 

1.3 Aims and objectives 

1. To investigate the reading habits amongst children aged from 8 to 

12 years old by carrying out targeted surveys concerning children’s 

writers, and publishers in Jordan, as well as child specialists, in 

order to collect data concerning children’s reading habits  

2. To investigate Jordanian children’s ability to use digital programs 

by carrying out a survey and semi-structured interviews 

3. To determine the design requirements for a digital program, 

targeted children websites should be evaluated and analysed  

4. To design a digital program for the purpose of encouraging 

children’s reading habits:  

a. to develop a prototype for the digital program by using 

appropriate design principles and 
b. to evaluate the usability of the program through the 

feedback of the targeted audience (children, parents, 

teachers, designers, and computer developers). 
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1.4 Thesis Structure 

This thesis was designed to include the following chapters. Figure (1.1) 

describes each chapter’s content. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Thesis Structure Diagram. 

Chapter One 
Introduction 

Chapter Two 
Literature Reviews and Related Studies 

Chapter Three 
• Research Methodology and Data Collection 
• Website Design Stages: Program System 

Identification of User Requirements 
• Using First-Stage Questionnaire 
• First (Early-Stage) Software Prototypes 

Evaluation Seminar ‘Colleagues’ 
• Second Software Prototypes Evaluation 

(Second-Stage Questionnaire Usability Test) 
 
	  

Chapter Four 
Results and Discussion 

 
	  

Chapter Five 
Conclusion and Future Recommendations 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Reading Habits 

Reading is a habit that begins in childhood as a remarkable gateway to 

knowledge and, equally, it can be considered a practice which helps 

individuals gain creativity, and enhances their critical thinking capability, 

as well as a distinguished domain to build up personalities and mental 

capacities. Moreover, reading is an approach to social, economic, and 

public life (Clark and Rumbold, 2006). In addition, all reading forms in 

respect to emotional response enrich individuals’ emotional satisfaction 

(Sarland, 1991). As book is the main source of reading, it is representing 

text and images printed on different pages, bound between stiff covers, 

including a small page, contents, and the sectioning of text around 

chapters (Cope and Philips, 2006), a digitised book might not have the 

same physical appearance or look and feel of a printed book, yet it has 

the same essence of information and value that a traditional counter part 

holds (Ritchie, 2012).   

The reading habit is a very natural habit to engrave; it nurtures a healthy 

sense of welfare. A good book or an informative piece makes the perfect 

companion; it is exciting, builds on the individual’s patience, and it lets 

him grow in a pool of knowledge without considering it (Salla, 2004).  

At the level of cultural and social factors, countries with high usage of 

books tend to have a greater percentage of more highly educated people. 

Alongside this, family socialisation represents an important element in the 

development of highly educated book users (Kovac and Sebart, 2006). 
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2.1.1 Impact of Reading Habits on Intellectual Progress 

Reading has cognitive concerns that last beyond its direct task of raising 

meaning from a particular paragraph. These consequences are mutual 

and exponential in nature. Accumulated over time – reading can either 

result in a positive or negative reaction among young ones, either way; 

the implication of this result carries a strong weight on the development of 

one’s cognitive capabilities (Cunningham and Stanovich, 2001). 

The child in general is an active, curious, and capable person who builds 

his knowledge by interacting with peers and close adults. This proves that 

children are not passive receptors of notions, or empty boxes to be filled, 

‘tabula rasa’ on which adults imprint their knowledge (Rivoltella, 2008).  

The guidance and support of parents is essential to enable children to 

enjoy and understand books, and let them be part of their normal routine. 

When parent and child share reading, they divert from the content of the 

printed page to the trend of the joint experience of talking about pictures, 

words, and asking and answering questions about the story. Accordingly, 

the social construction theory indicates that the role of parents is very 

important in introducing the book in an enjoyable manner for their children 

(Bus, 2001). 

Stories usually focus on discussion related to the subject of what is 

happening in a story, how the book’s topics are encountered in aspects of 

daily activities, and how the book being read can be related to an 

individual’s daily life (Sonnenschein and Munsterman, 2002). Discussion 

draws children’s attention to the words’ sound structure and the linkage 

between letters and sounds, and this concept enhances the awareness of 

the importance of print, and assists story understanding (Snow, Burns, 

and Griffin, 1998). Putting it in other words, the involvement of discussion 

concerning certain books may enhance young children’s capability for 

comprehension and the phonological and graphemic skills required for 

reading. Though it is essential to discuss the text in respect to theoretical 

estimation, the effect of reading storybooks on early literacy development 
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has concentrated more on the incidents rather than creating a dialogue 

(Scarborough and Dobrich, 1994). 

A child who reads with confidence regardless of the level of reading that 

he has accomplished is more likely to become a regular reader than one 

who isn’t. The persistence that comes with reading is a direct result of 

parents and teachers building confidence in a child by providing 

appropriate stories, encouraging them to read and reread favourite 

stories and by endorsing a love of stories, in addition to the feeling of 

satisfaction in handling books (Holdich, 1995). 

Reading creates strong communities for children through discussions and 

interaction with their families and siblings, making them more cooperative 

in sharing a positive experience (Freedman-De Vito, 2004; O’Callaghan, 

2004). 

There is evidence of a strong relationship between the quantity of out-of-

school reading that a student is involved in and his accomplishment in 

school (McKool, 2007). Besides, it has been found that students’ 

academic levels actually decline if they do not practise reading in their 

leisure time (Hughes-Hassell and Lutz, 2006). 

One of the main contributions to reading is regular motivation, because 

motivation increases both intrinsic and extrinsic reading amounts (Baker 

and Wigfield, 1999), while intrinsic motivation is considered to have an 

impact on enhancing thinking level skills (Kellaghan, Madaus & Raczek, 

1996); extrinsic motivation is the opposite (Crooks, 1988). There is 

evidence that both motivation styles overlap in a grey area where one 

cannot exist without the other. For example, a child can accomplish a 

school assignment related to reading (intrinsic) as well as taking on 

reading as a hobby (extrinsic) (Lepper & Henderlong, 2000). 

Reading reinforcement is a term coined as the effect that increases the 

frequency of the reading behaviour. Consequently, the process of 

reinforced reading is reflected by the effect of reading. If a child is 
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rewarded by a pizza for his reading, this motivation will reinforce his 

reading behaviour. In other words, a child who reads about fighting 

dragons and riding dolphins will attempt to read more on these subjects; 

this process is a sort of reading reinforcement. Similarly, if a child reads 

books on chess strategies that enable him to defeat his chess opponents, 

this enhances his ability to read more chess strategy books (Flora and 

Flora, 1999). What supports this issue is that ‘intrinsically motivated 

behaviour’ is when people are involved in an action for its own sake, 

while ‘extrinsically motivated behaviour’ is controlled by encouragements, 

which are not part of the activity (Eisenberger and Cameron, 1996). 

Accordingly, factors of intrinsic motivation are behaviours (e.g. expression 

of interest or attitude toward reading) and environment, both physical (the 

availability of books and possible reinforces for reading) and social, 

where the social environment may afford both discriminative stimuli (e.g., 

‘why don't you read me a story?’) and reinforces for reading. As a result, 

the intrinsic interest in reading is the behaviour–environment interaction, 

not the human being (Flora, 1990). 

On the contrary, it is assumed that whoever is engaged in a duty such as 

reading for extrinsic rewards might underestimate the intrinsic motivation 

or interest in reading. For instance, the child who is given pizza or money 

as a reward for reading will never want to read to find out about dragons, 

dolphins, or chess strategy. The child will never read for reading's sake 

(Eisenberger and Cameron, 1996). 

Hence students’ intrinsic interest in schoolwork can be promoted and 

maintained by rewards, though when substantial rewards are offered 

conditionally according to the level of performance, students remain 

motivated unless their performance is lowered in the subject area, which 

withdraws the reinforcement as the reward is removed; natural or non-

contrived reinforces (intrinsic motivators) maintain the behaviour 

(Cameron and Pierce, 1996). 
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Educators can encourage and direct reading learners to achieve 

awareness in their social interactions and their self-esteem (Calkins, 

2001).  

A study conducted in the United States, on children aged 6–17 years old 

on the importance of reading, showed that most children consider reading 

important as a fun activity; the reason behind this finding is that reading 

stories can release their imagination, introduces them to new worlds of 

fantasy or reality, enables them to try out new experiences and ideas, 

and makes them feel proud as they are accomplishing something 

important (Alexander, 2010). 

When the child is capable of reading, he is able to learn and find 

information about any subject, practical, or theoretical. And when he can 

read well and see reading as a source of information, he will gain access 

for the rest of his life to the accumulated knowledge of all mankind 

(Freedman-De Vito, 2004).  

A child who interacts with the textbook by writing his thoughts in ‘reading 

response logs’ or on ‘Post-it’ notes or sheets, to capture and record them, 

is responsible for his own thinking and discussion. If he never exercises 

his ability to pick up key ideas from the text on his own, and relies totally 

on teachers or parents to do that, he will never be able to achieve literary 

and intellectual independence (Daniels, 2002). 

Teachers’ responsibility is to encourage reading and emphasise its 

importance as a sort of educational method that backs up classroom 

learning. Some schools hold reading competition sessions to motivate 

students to read. In addition, schools must concentrate on library classes 

every week in order that pupils get the chance to read, and to write 

essays according to what they have read (Mango, 2006).  

Children who begin reading early are more susceptible to reading more 

and more over the years, and this act of reading can help children to 

compensate for modest levels of cognitive ability by building their 
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vocabulary and general knowledge. However, reading ability as a variable 

is not restricted to the development of intellectual functioning, but, also, 

those who read a lot will enrich their verbal intelligence, as reading will 

make them cleverer (Cunningham and Stanovich, 2001). 

Child should learn that reading is not just reciting text but it is more about 

people’s dialogue and building friendships; as more individuals 

communicate through books, the more they will obtain responses and 

ideas. And it is fun to share different experiences and stories. Lately, the 

book club trend has been supported with websites for virtual book 

discussions, face-to-face book club websites, and emails for talking about 

books. This justifies the need for people to get back to the origin: to 

stories, to good old-fashioned books through technology (Daniels, 2002).  

Libraries are an integral part of the educational development of children 

and youth. The library develops the inculcation of values and attitudes of 

the individual and society, it trains the mind to understand the world 

around one, and it offers appropriate skills and social abilities and 

competence for the individual to live and contribute to the development of 

the society. If schools provide literacy, numeracy, and communication to 

students, then libraries must provide resources that can develop critical, 

reflective, independent thinking, and creativity to complement education, 

alongside the promotion of a reading culture that develops the child’s 

values, attitudes, and appreciation, which are difficult to teach in the 

classroom (Aina et al., 2011). 

Proficient adult readers have the provision to think during the act of 

reading as they adapt personal links with the text, ask questions, look for 

key elements or topics, invent sensory metaphors, make conclusions and 

inspirations, as well as create continuous summaries or syntheses as 

they read (Keene and Zimmerman, 1997). In other words, a skilful 

reader’s response includes several kinds of active thinking. It may be 

unconscious, but these powerful mental tools should exist when 

interacting with text (Daniels, 2002). 
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If reading is about mind journeys, then teaching reading is about 

supplying the travellers, demonstrating how to use the map, revealing the 

key and legend, backing up the travellers as they lose their way and take 

twisting routes, until, finally, it’s the child and the map together and they 

are off on their own (Keene and Zimmerman, 1997). 

Reading in principle is a critical academic skill. This indicates that reading 

motivates discussions about story and character actions and their impact 

on the reader’s personality. And it may enable the child to recognise 

matters concerning the plot and the conflict that exists, though it might 

provoke open-ended questions to which more than one answer can apply 

(Reading Rocket, 2010). Moreover, it enhances recognition of ideas and 

values that are being conveyed from the author to the reader. Children, 

through reading, are able to think for themselves, trust in their instincts, 

and gain knowledge through observing others, their own experience and 

mistakes; and this is a consequence of increasing a child’s circle of 

knowledge (White, 2009).  

2.1.2 Impact of Reading Habits on Child Psychology 

Lind (1936) classified the act of reading in relation to the psychology of 

the child into four types on the basis of isolation–socialisation. As 

indicated in type 1, ‘serving the function of escape’, children who are not 

satisfied with their world, feel loneliness, disappointment, and 

restlessness, can fulfil their desire by establishing an imaginative dreamy 

world, denying the conditions of time and circumstance, creating their 

fantasies by reading fairy and adventure stories and myths. Although 

escapism was defined as a way of refocusing one’s attention onto one’s 

own interests, in contrast to the hard realities of the everyday world (Ellis-

Christensen, 2012).  

Lind (1936) stated that in type 2, ‘affording temporary diversion’, children 

do not feel a part of the story. As they read, they encounter the emotional 

excitement, pleasure, and sorrows of the characters in the story without 

losing their orientation in the surrounding world. They are well adjusted 
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socially with friends and family, and have many interests and activities. 

Therefore, the child is making the reading experience social rather than 

isolating. Children care more about characters in stories; they are social 

and able to make distinctions between objects, exchange objects, and 

play games (Valkenburg, 2004). It is worth mentioning that Kellogg (2011) 

reported that reading is not a solitary activity; moreover, many 

applications are being developed to enable readers to share thoughts 

electronically. 

Lind’s (1936) explained type 3, which is ‘defining the reader’s conception’: 

that a child’s reading experience can organise his personality, define his 

role and conception of himself and his personal problems. Moreover, the 

term of ‘experience taking’ refers to the reader spontaneously assuming 

the identity of a character in a story by simulating the character’s 

thoughts, emotions, behaviours, and goals, taking it as a part of his 

personality (Kaufman and Libby, 2012).  

Lind’s (1936) type 4: ‘relating to objective interests and activities’, 

represented reading as instrumental, which requires questioning and 

enthusiasm; the reader in this instance is familiar with different interests 

and activities that attract his attention. The value and appeal are 

indivisible from the interest when focusing on technical literature. In a 

way, through such processes of reading, an unadapted child finds his 

problems minimised and his attention objectified. Thus, he has been 

directed by reading to a subject that leads into activities, which elevates 

his status within his environment. Baer (2007) has given an example of 

his experience regarding reading habits, that he had a friend in his fifties 

who was still repeating the tale ‘The Little Engine That Could’, which is 

the story he read in his childhood while he was waiting for his mother, 

who was a waitress and a single parent, to come back from work. In spite 

of the desertion and poverty that he faced, he was still inspired by the 

story that led him to become a head of a major corporation. Baer’s  friend 

in her thirties, who loved every single word and picture in her Cinderella 

book in her childhood, became a New York designer who specialises in 
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eveningwear and she insists that the image of Cinderella guides all of her 

designs. The author concluded that what is read in childhood will reflect 

the reader’s future. 

In fact reading expands images that already exist in a sense of 

recollecting them; it does not present new images. Psychologically, the 

reader engages his imagination, observations, and understanding, in 

creating or stimulating the image that may represent the story’s scene or 

event. That affects his conceptions, judgements, and abstract aspects of 

experience. Obviously, reading leads the formed images from past 

experiences to invent successive periods in life (Lind, 1936). Because 

reading makes a reader’s mind a visual sphere, reading about a cathedral 

for example will lead the reader to visualise the building by inspiring the 

image from one’s that have been seen and/or experienced in real life 

(Narvaez, 2002). 

Reading for pleasure is an indication of an individual gaining satisfaction 

from the act of reading. It actually engages materials that reflect the 

reader’s own interests that are applicable for his time and place (Clark 

and Rumbold, 2006). In other words, it is an act of a play that permits the 

reader to be involved in respect of roles in his imagination (Nell, 1988).  

Although reading for pleasure is not justified as a form of play or 

escapism, it is again a root of linking with text (Clark and Rumbold, 2006). 

According to Pullman (2004), reading a book is not like experiencing a 

lecture, but is more like a conversation. There is a dialogue: the book 

proposes, the reader questions, the book responds, the reader considers. 

2.1.3 Methods of Choosing Books 

As a matter of fact, one of the essential life skills is to learn how to make 

choices. In this domain, children should be able to make reasonable 

choices because several factors will influence their whole lives. For 

instance, it is an advantage for a child to choose a book, as this matter 

offers children the chance to experience a decision-making process and 
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to realise the impact of choices. Usually children read more when they 

choose their own books, and the family has an obvious role in teaching 

their children the importance of making independent decisions in 

choosing their books, and teaching them to compare books (Lance, 

2005).	  

Teachers control the choice of books, in the sense of leaving the child to 

choose the book by himself without interference even if he selects the 

same book several times, or if the book is too hard or too easy to be 

understood. In order for reading to become a lifelong habit, it has to be 

voluntary, and based on feelings of pleasure and power (Daniels, 2002). 

Ohlhausen and Jepsen (1992) explained a strategy for the child in 

choosing books that can be classified as follows: 

‘Too easy’ books: child’s favourites that he likes to read for fun and 

understands what is going to happen next  

‘Too hard’ books: those, which have too many words, the child cannot 

comprehend  

‘Just right’ books: ones where the child understands what the author is 

trying to say and has only one or two words per page that are 

difficult to understand. 

They emphasise the fact that children should practise reading across the 

three categories. Reading ‘too easy’ books improves confidence, fluency, 

reading rate, and fun, while ‘too hard’ books generate challenge, 

vocabulary, comprehension skills, and proper information, which are not 

available in ‘just right’ books (Ohlhausen and Jepsen, 1992).  

It is obvious that the choice of book is improper when the child passes 

over the book reading quickly, or struggles over every few words with the 

desire to give up. A comprehensive reading is when a child is able to tell 

what the story is about in one or two sentences (Patsalides, 2010). 
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2.1.4 Local Reading Situation 

Historically, Jordan is involved through the Jordanian Publishers’ 

Association in launching awareness campaigns about the importance of 

reading and education, expanding the establishment of public libraries, 

reviewing the initiation teaching programs, and encouraging intellectuality 

and good research. In terms of direct dealings with books, the number of 

institutions concerned in publishing and distributing is 955; they have 

published an average of 81% of the overall number of books and 

magazines; the number of printing presses in Jordan has reached 390; 

while the issued titles during the year 2000–2001 numbered 60, with 358 

children’s book titles (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

It is estimated in the year 2006, 65% of Jordanians had read newspapers, 

magazines, and books since they started learning reading at school, in 

the sense of spending 30 minutes per day reading newspapers and 

magazines, and 46 minutes per day, on average 10 days per month, 

reading books. Hence, the highest socioeconomic class keeps an 

average of 64 books at home, 37 books for the moderate class, and 29–

31 books for the poor class. Home comprises the most preferable place 

for reading, on average 90%, while 21% prefer reading in bed, 10% at 

work, 8% in bus/plane/airport, 6% in public library, 5% in 

masjid/church/garden/park, 4% in cafés, and 3% at school/college 

(Synovate, 2007). 

The number of publications issued by the educational, cultural, and 

academic institutions such as the Jordanian universities, the Ministry of 

Culture, the Royal Scientific Society, the Jordanian Library Association, 

and others is 13%, 26 libraries related to the Capital Municipality, 12 

public libraries and 14 libraries for children. The importance of the public 

library rests in its possessing a lot of books, which activates the process 

of composing and publishing so that the book can reach children 

everywhere (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). Actually 58% of Jordanian readers 

visit libraries on average 20 times per year. They are ready to pay an 

average of 9 USD for a good book, and most of them borrow books from 
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family and friends with an average of 10 books per year, while 24% 

borrow books from public libraries 14 times a year. In general Jordanians 

mostly prefer to read in their mother tongue language, though those who 

prefer to read in English are 25% ages (15–24) years old, 13% of ages 

(45–56) years old. 29% of those readers are of high socioeconomic 

status, while 19% are less privileged (Synovate, 2007). 

The second-hand books’ availability is important to encourage reading of 

valuable books at a reasonable cost that is available to book-lovers, 

students, and researchers, and it is considered as a golden opportunity in 

light of the current expensive cost of living and the economic difficulties. 

One of the famous oldest libraries in Jordan is Al Jaheth, which holds a 

weekly sale of used books which is affordable to ordinary people at 

reasonable prices, alongside the service of borrowing and exchanging 

books (Irshaid, 2009). 

As reported by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organisation (UNESCO) in 1999, Arab countries published only 6,500 

books in 1991; though Arabs comprise 5% of the world’s population, their 

book production accounted for only 1.1% of the global output. Print runs 

were of 1,000 to 3,000 copies of novels or collections of short stories, 

considered far below the potential considering the 270 million Arabic 

speakers in 22 countries (Meiering, 2009).  

Only one publishing and distributing company exists in Jordan that 

specialises in issuing children books (Dar Al Manhal), and it issues 50 to 

100 titles annually, while there are 127 writers for children (Abdelkhaleq 

et al., 2011). 

Eventually, the lack of empirical studies on the book industry and the 

readership issues in the Arab world, have turned attention to the fact that 

there is not only a crisis of the book but also a crisis of data collection 

(Meiering, 2009). 
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2.1.5 Decline of Reading Habits 

In spite of a considerable number of children who still like to read stories 

and are confident about their reading skills, the overall percentage of 

readers has declined between 1998 and 2003 from 77% to 71% 

respectively among Year 4 students and from 77% to 65% respectively 

among Year 6 students, the study also showed that boys read less than 

girls. Moreover, children were less likely to enjoy going to a library and 

more likely to prefer watching television to reading than they were before 

(Clark and Rumbold, 2006). 

Sainsbury and Schagen (2004) reported that the reason behind the 

decline in reading for pleasure could be linked to the introduction of the 

national literacy strategy. Moreover, the development in technology and 

cultural changes may have affected reading habits. However, books can 

survive only in a society that has reached a certain level of economic, 

cultural, and political development. Therefore, it is hard to see book 

reading taking place in societies that are too poor to develop efficient 

educational and library systems and do not have the infrastructure that is 

necessary for a publishing industry to develop (Kovac, 2008). 

The impact of new digital media has attracted children to electronic 

devices instead of non-electronic products such as books. Nowadays 

children visit libraries less, read fewer books and even watch fewer 

television programmes, and instead use the Internet and play computer 

games (Thorhauge, 2006).  

Recently, in the presence of the digital media devices, many readers 

have no longer had the patience for storylines, characters, or plots; 

instead they prefer emails, blogs, and many other digital inventions. 

These facilities led to a decline in reading habits among individuals, 

especially children, as they became more inclined to spend more time 

with computers rather than with books. In this sense, if traditional readers 

of newspapers move to online news sources, it is expected that younger 

generations will never develop the habit of reading newspapers and 
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printed books in the first place, as they will become unfamiliar with print, 

and reading from the screen will increase significantly because children 

will expect book content to behave in a similar way to that of digital media 

(Gomez, 2008). 

Children currently prefer to visit the Internet to gather information about 

their world rather than going to physical libraries or reading books, 

because multidimensional and multimodal environments which allow 

children to create, share, receive information, and use multiple media 

such as visuals, graphics, and sound have changed their preferences and 

reading styles (Kulkarni, 2005). 

Most prominent problems which publishers face in Jordan are related to 

the high cost of producing children’s books, lack of financial returns when 

facing a decrease in the number of readers, lack of specialists in the 

fields of books and illustration for children, the customs taxes imposed on 

books around the Arab countries (17%), illegal photocopying and 

scanning, lack of individual property rights, and lack of supervision of 

books (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

The mechanism of marketing and publishing books in Jordan lacks a 

proper structured methodology for the publishing process. There are 

contemporary marketing methods followed outside Jordan, such as 

observing the product’s readability through the public libraries based on 

supporting institutions that pay the writer according to the number of his 

books’ readings (Irshaid, 2009). 

Writers in Jordan cease writing due to many difficulties they face such as 

scarcity of publishers, and lack of confidence between the writer and the 

publisher. Some of the writers are self-publishers who face financial and 

distribution problems, lack of official authorities’ support, and shortage of 

proper financial returns, hindering the writer from writing; there is no 

payment prior to sales, and no connection with global children’s literature, 

which affects the quality of writing and makes it repetitive (Abdelkhaleq et 

al., 2011). 
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Most publishing companies in Jordan are not qualified to publish and 

market books in a proper manner that serves the writer, which forces him 

to arrange to print his books at his own expense, and carry the burden of 

distributing the books for authorised and specialised institutions (Al 

Najjar, 2011). 

Book illustrators are not a part of the scene, as they face problematic 

issues as well, such as lack of financial returns due to limited publishing 

of children’s books, and underestimation of their efforts by publishers who 

don’t appreciate their needs for considerable time and financial support 

as a means for creativity; as they also lack the availability of training 

courses in their field (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

The printing and publishing sectors are still suffering from structural 

problems that are difficult to solve. This goes back to the issue of 

supervision, which has prevented writers and publishers from overcoming 

problems as they are governed by the state’s policies, which prohibit or 

certify books’ components and keep the book-manufacturing sector under 

the burden of a permanent collapsing industry (Irshaid, 2009). 

The printing industry in Jordan is equipped with old and out-dated 

machines, and is unable to cope with modern technology, alongside the 

high costs of the essential materials (paper, cartridge, pallets), and 

unavailability of specialised schools and institutions in the art of printing, 

which affects the artistic skills of workers in the printing industry. On the 

other hand, distributors face lack of appropriate display facilities because 

of the high prices of books and the deficiency of scientific Arabic books 

(Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

Story productivity in the children’s literature field in Jordan is limited due 

to the lack of research and application in the literary movement; for that 

reason, children’s stories depend on the writer’s personal experiences 

that may be far away from the child’s world (Al Musleh, 1983). 

Other obstacles concerning children’s book production in Jordan are 

related to the lack of reading amongst parents themselves which doesn’t 
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set a good example for their children. Mismanagement in distributing 

financial resources, as well as the absence of Arabic reference standards 

for evaluating children’s books is also an on going obstacle (Abdelkhaleq 

et al., 2011).  

In Jordan, it is not a surprise to find that libraries offer the latest edition of 

a book to a teacher, but not to a student; it is actually considered within 

the norm to offer students an older edition, or sometimes volumes that 

have gone out of print. Moreover, they limit the child to certain books that 

may not be of interest to him, which leads the child to neglect reading 

(Irshaid, 2009). Additionally, some public schools’ libraries lack specialists 

in librarianship; they are not aware of the importance of children’s reading 

habits and encouragement. By contrast, most private schools are more 

qualified in library management and more specialised in finding means to 

ensure children’s encouragement for reading books, though they host 

writers and hold exhibitions to promote books among children in an 

attractive manner (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011). 

The majority of book titles published in Jordan are not attractive to 

readers, which hinders their spread in the Arab world markets (Irshaid, 

2009). As the first Arabic Report on Cultural Awareness 2009 noted, 

reading in the Middle East is delayed significantly by the absence of a 

comprehensive cultural policy which establishes the reading habit and 

attachment to the book in addition to the development of cognitive 

awareness. This reveals that the total number of books published in the 

Middle East during the year 2007 reached 27,809 titles, in a ratio of one 

book for each Arab resident (Abdelkhaleq et al., 2011).   

2.2 The Utilisation of Digital Media  

Digital media can represent any type of media in electronic or digital 

format for the convenience and entertainment of users. Electronic devices 

that contain digital receivers or processors generally access audio and/or 

visual forms, such as music files, interactive websites, animated 

flash, graphic design files and games. These devices include 
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computers, mobile, video game consoles, projectors, television, and 

radio. Users usually interact with these devices for entertainment and 

education (Taylor, 2003). 

2.2.1 History of Media Development 

The historical overview of media development started in the 1930s, when 

the popular media platforms were limited to movies, printed materials, 

and radio. In the 1950s television became popular. In the 1970s new 

forms of cable television and arcade video games were developed; while 

in the 1980s home videos, portable music players, video cassette 

recorders, and home computers were introduced. In the 1990s new 

systems were developed such as portable video games, Internet, and cell 

phones. Finally in the 2000s a wide range of platforms were introduced 

such as Moving Picture Experts Group (MP3) players, digital visual 

radios, electronic interactive toys, Internet-connected smartphones, and 

tablet computers (Gutnick et al., 2011). 

All media work upon us at all levels. They are so 

persuasive in their personal, political, economic, aesthetic, 

psychological, moral, ethical, and social consequences 

that they leave no part of humans untouched, unaffected, 

unaltered. The medium is the message. Any 

understanding of social and cultural change is impossible 

without knowledge of the way media work as 

environments (McLuhan, 1964). 

Since the middle of the 20th century, traditional literacy (print) has affected 

human cognitive structures, as it applies over the entire societal and 

cultural system, the development of nationality, sciences, and a rational 

way of thinking. For instance, television encourages cognitive structures 

based on oral expression, Gestalt perception (Theories of Visual 

Perceptions), and shared experience (Andrews, 1995; McLuhan, 1964; 

Nossek and Adoni, 2006). 
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Throughout history, technological development has been an essential 

part of human progress. In recent decades many new technologies have 

penetrated promptly into daily activities in people’s lives. However, 

technological innovations did not affect the quantity of work usually done 

by humans, but significantly changed the quality of that work. For 

instance, human labour was not replaced by technological innovations, 

but introduced essential changes in their environment, which led to the 

requirements of new cognitive competencies (Dascal and Dror, 2005). 

Cinema was not replaced by any means by TV and video, but they were 

promoters to extend the cultural and commercial range of cinema. Books 

are in the same domain as they are still widely produced; the Internet also 

plays the same role in extending the cultural and commercial range of 

books, though people read more text and view images through it. The 

history of media communication proved that new media does not replace 

the old ones, but support their functions and extend their dominance 

(Cope and Philips, 2006). 

In the case of functional equivalence, a particular medium can replace 

another, while in functional differentiation; two different media forms can 

collaborate together. For instance, if reading books and browsing web 

text on the Internet are not equivalent in their roles, this difference allows 

them to work in parallel (Nossek and Adoni, 2006). Accordingly, print 

media has passed through different comprehensive forms. For example, 

textbooks have different structures of ideas, information, and knowledge 

compared with other kind of books (stories and novels) (Kress, 2003). 

While, stories and novels contain four main elements: milieu, idea, 

character, and event (Card, 2010). In the same manner, any other media 

cannot displace reading books, as reading books is a cultural behaviour, 

and it fulfils the psycho-social needs. Users of PCs, tablets, mobile users, 

and the Internet also read books, newspapers, and periodicals. In 

conclusion, usage of the Internet increases the enthusiasm for book 

reading (Nossek and Adoni, 2006). 
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2.2.2 Development of Technology in the Fields of Reading 

Radical changes are changes occurring in book types, format, 

perspective, and topics, for young people in the digital age due to 

changes in society that in the presence of digital networks turned to be 

more interactive and connected. The radical change has also affected the 

way contemporary literature is being enjoyed, reading a book is not 

limited to holding it physically and flipping through the pages anymore, as 

books can be enjoyed in a weightless manner using a tablet or a kindle 

reading device, where text and images can be capitalised in a more 

interactive manner to make reading more enjoyable.	  Radical change in 

reading is when reading leads us to recognise meaning through decoding 

words and pictures (Dresang, 2008). In the case of having particular text 

and many images related, the language of text becomes dominant; by 

contrast, the existence of one image reflects lots of meanings. For 

instance, when illustrated books are read to children by their parents, 

many different stories and languages can be narrated (Kress and Van 

Leeuwen, 2006).	  

Visual literacy is about decoding and creating images that transfer the 

message to receptors effectively; it represents them both visually and 

mentally. Alongside being able to decode images, it is essential to be 

able to encode and form meaningful visual communications too. Hence, 

contemporary cultures become more reliant on the visual image due to its 

ability to communicate promptly and globally (Bamford, 2003). 

In general the utilisation of a dominant medium would affect the social 

life, as society’s cultural characteristics, personality, and individuals’ 

cognitive processes in that culture. In other words, the book can 

represent an extension of mind and memory, where not all details could 

be remembered, but mainly the essence of the book is printed in mind. 

This leads readers to develop creativity instead of unimaginable 

sequences, while technology will take the place of the human’s role in this 

domain, as it becomes an extension of humankind, where humans will be 

modified by the technology (McLuhan, 1964). In the same concept, 
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Gomez (2008) predicted the end of print and the initiation of digital 

reading, due to the creation of digital generation with new reading habits. 

Children need to interact with what they are reading, watching, or 

listening to. The digital generation like to interact using digital devices by 

inserting images, music, and text by themselves (having audience, (web 

2.0)) rather than getting the information (being the audience, (web 1.0)). 

Elliott (2011) reported that when it comes to defining the different 

versions of the web, it is simply explained as what the current Internet 

generation is using and utilising to their benefit. Respectively, Web 1.0 is 

about connecting people to information, such as websites, search 

engines etc., whereas Web 2.0 focuses on connecting people to vast 

technologies that go beyond 'the read only' features. With Web 2.0 

people are connected to various forms of social networks and multimedia 

where communication becomes a two way street. In this aspect, the 

expected format of a book that children are interested in is a form of book 

that can be modified by their interest, which is the ‘e-book’, it is a 

monograph akin to a printed book that is made available in a digital 

format to be read online or downloaded to a handheld device such as an 

e-reader, integrated pad (iPad) or mobile phone (Mattison, 2002). But an 

e-book is not as simple as a scanned version of a printed book; it 

presents many other features to the reader which include multimedia, 

hyperlinks, interactive components, search features, and the ability to 

change text size or convert text to audio so as to meet the special needs 

of readers (Abbott and Kelly, 2004). Nowadays e-books are booming; in 

2009, the sales of e-books increased by 177% over printed books 

(Auletta, 2010). On the other hand, Liu (2009) reported that the new 

information mediums such as e-books – Kindle – has caused reading to 

decline, as they disrupt the balance between focal and peripheral 

attention. Using different mediums for reading whether online, digital, via 

tablet, or an actual book, has caused an imbalance in the readers social 

system when it comes to coping with the various reading environments. 

Therefore, people or readers in general should learn to cope and adapt to 

those different reading environments in order to avoid confusion. 

Adapting to different mediums when it comes to reading makes the 
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reader more flexible without having the constraints of reading a physical 

book or at a library location. 

Printed books refer to both content and medium, but e-books refer to the 

content only (Siracusa, 2009). If anyone needs to lend a printed book to 

somebody, he has to lend the medium, so the book will be apart of the 

lender. In the case of e-books it is available for both and can be 

distributed to many other readers at the same time to share the benefit of 

the content (Kovac, 2008). 

Reading printed books in a sense could be considered more valuable 

than e-books, as they are more elegant in design, and there is the tactile 

sensation of turning the pages, the good-quality paper smell, leather 

bindings, and musty page scent. Printed books enable readers to 

annotate them through underlining, highlighting, and margin notes 

(Alderman, 2009; Stokes, 2007). Moreover, readers have the desire to 

own a book in order to feel better, as buying a book from the bookshop 

permits people to touch or smell it, more than just looking at the book 

cover and reading the blurb on the Internet (Steiner, 2006). Most people 

find printed books friendlier to use than e-books as they provide a feeling 

of comfort and freedom while reading (Nunberg, 1996). Despite 

predictions of the impending death of the book in the presence of the 

Internet and digital reading devices, the book still exists and is produced 

more than ever before. Printed books can be ordered online via the 

Internet and delivered by certain e-commerce websites such as 

Amazon.com, the world’s largest online retailer (Cope and Kalantzis, 

2000). On the other hand, digital media has many advantages over 

printed books, as information is promptly available and more expansive 

than in any library or bookstore, and mostly free, it prevents chopping 

down trees, and it is a source of information without handling weight 

(Cope and Philips, 2006). Availability of Web connections and personal 

credit cards permits home book shopping instead of purchasing from 

bookshops (Kovac, 2008). 
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The e-book is not just a device to read text, it is considered a creative 

activity that can stir a new kind of dynamic reading and affects the 

physical displacement of the reader; it brings new elements to literature 

that stimulates other senses in the act of reading, and is a place where 

designers become responsible for the elaboration of the organisation of 

visual contents such as typography, colour, pictures, and movement to 

become raw materials of writing between the writer, designer, and reader 

(EAD, 2004). And it was defined as a mobile physical device, to present 

digital documents (Lemken, 1999). It is available nowadays in one of 

three forms, which are dedicated e-book readers; personal digital 

assistants (PDAs), pocket PCs, and hybrid devices (Wilson, 2001). 

Hence a child’s attitude towards printed and electronic media has 

changed; it is very important to emphasise the way in which sociological 

considerations are always linked with reading, both as a process and as 

an activity (Kulkarni, 2005), whereas sociological aspects such as cultural 

and socioeconomic factors function as predisposing conditions affecting 

what the child will read, why he will read, how well he will read, and 

whether or not he will read at all, as well as children’s social interaction 

and behaviour in various environments, including multidimensional and 

multimodal environments (Dulin, 1974). 

The modern media causes loss of centrality, as this diverse culture has 

no centre. While the era of print still represents the aspirations of a 

cultural centre and the education position, which is why many students 

are unable to read digital literature. For that, a new reading logic needs to 

be developed. People read digital text in different ways as they interact 

with it, so it shifts their attention towards games instead of reading 

(Bolter, 2009).  

People are usually not seen reading novels on the screen, but what is 

threatening is that books are a part of their interest while web pages are 

part of their life. When it comes to learning, a group of students who use 

books as a reference are more likely to excel and stay on point than 

those who resort to search engines and web pages. Books have a flow of 
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information that allows students to remain on track while exploring a 

certain topic or subject, while webpages on the Internet provide vast 

amounts of information that can be confusing and thought scattering, 

those students are far from the in-depth thinking, analysis and argument 

that is often seen in books (Perlman, 2006). 

In particular, the logic of writing is essential for the dominance of the book 

and its organisation; the screen will be organised and dominated by the 

logic of image, which means the writing which appears on the screen will 

be reshaped by the logic of image, in addition to knowledge, information, 

and ideas. Therefore, it is important that the image and text must be 

integrated in their function in a sense of completing each other, because 

separately they cannot carry all the required meanings (Kress, 2003).  

Moving from the medium of ‘book-page’ to the digital medium of 

‘computer screen’ changed the real meaning of reading and writing. This 

aspect requires multimodal theory development, and includes modes 

such as music, speech, sound and action, as well as visual 

communication, taking into consideration that these modes dominate the 

screen space (Jewitt, 2006). 

The web text requires visual literacy skills and blurs the relationship 

between reader and writer since the reader can add or change or move 

text. Therefore, strategies were set for teaching web text reading in order 

to teach the child how to find, grab, and compile useful information 

effectively, and avoid any frustrations or fears deriving from the absolute 

amount of information collected from the Web or technical problems or 

dead-end links. Designers should help in producing educational software 

that can support literacy, so the child can evaluate all textual 

environments critically, keeping in mind that the Internet cannot replace 

the book, or result in better teaching. Web literacy implies how effectively 

the child should learn reading strategies in both print and digital mediums 

(Smith, 2002). 
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In order to develop and use technologies that function in cooperation with 

human cognition, it is necessary to overview these technologies from a 

comparative and interactional point of view, and find how best they are to 

be merged and complement each other according to Dascal and Dror 

(2005). For instance, electronic learning (e-learning) technology is not 

fully exploited but it consists in transcription of existing paper 

methodologies to become more comprehensive. E-learning indicates 

several applications and processes designed to convey command by 

electronic means through the Web or Compact Disc Read-Only Memory 

(CD-ROM) or video-conferencing through satellite transmission. 

However, e-learning includes online learning, web-based training, and 

computer-based training (Nielsen, 2001). 

2.2.3 Impact on Human Reading Habit Formation 

Designers should understand that the computer screen is not a piece of 

paper and should not be treated as such. They should consider computer 

flexibility in creating advanced outcomes, and rethink current design 

paradigms (Small, 1999). Accordingly, the written text should meet the 

reader’s desires by enlisting such multimodal features as images, sound, 

and movement into the design of the prototype. There is quite a 

difference between work and text, as work could be described as a 

completed item, which comprises a physical space, while text is a track 

that diminishes the distance between writing and reading, that leads the 

writer’s and the reader’s perspective towards the same end. This concept 

should be considered in the scope of electronic literature (Barthes, 1981). 

As the e-book is still seeking its particular characteristics, designers 

should prove their creativity in this aspect concerning writing and reading 

(EAD, 2004). 

Reading on-screen is not only about engaging with the writing or text; the 

reader needs to make sense of images and other modes of 

representation and communication on-screen. Therefore on-screen 

multimodal text is as much a matter of multimodal design as making a 

text (Jewitt, 2006).  
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The interaction between tool and technique should be considered by 

designers when they intend to create an effective online learning 

environment for children, in order to think critically about the interplay 

between technology in use and the pedagogy of mind, in addition to 

providing entertainment, effort, pleasure, concentration, happiness in 

exploring, trying and producing ideas, experience and performance, and 

cooperative action, that should be available for children in computer 

programs (Rivoltella, 2008). Examples of good designs for children’s 

websites are ‘Pbskids, Sesame’ (pbskids.org/sesame), ‘Peter Rabbit’ 

(peterrabbit.com/en), and ‘Poptropica’ (poptropica.com) (Jermey, 2008).  

 

The focus of teaching visual literacy to children is highly associated with 

their critical thinking skills in relation to visual images. By making visual 

literacy a must in every child’s life, it becomes an essence of improving 

basic literacy skills, creativity in the classrooms, creates a balance 

between visual and/or textual literacy, and improves a child’s vocabulary. 

Furthermore, engaging children in discussions about images by asking 

questions, encouraging assumptions, and allowing them to investigate 

the images in a critical sense allows children to both analyse and 

evaluate the value related to those images by reinforcing the direct link 

between visual literacy and critical thinking (Bamford, 2003).  

2.2.4 Children’s Interactivity with Digital Media 

Interactive media involves a phenomenal potential in directing children 

towards learning enjoyment and effectiveness, where collaboration with 

others is a basis for learning strategy. The application of multimodal 

features enables users to insert and obtain data; this concept proved to 

develop user’s literacy as it is utilised to gain knowledge (Jewitt, 2006).  

The multimodal context in games improves the attention and interest of 

users in e-learning environment as the multimodal features, such as 

speech, ear cons, and avatars, enrich such an environment with 

entertainment elements, which is essential to satisfy users with the level 

of interaction (Ayad and Rigas, 2010). 
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Two decades ago, the Internet was different than it is today, as fewer 

children had access to it, and social interaction was limited to chat rooms. 

If children considered as vulnerable groups with limited life experiences 

were introduced to an anonymous suspicious world and communicated 

with a limited number of people online, without adult guidance, they were 

more susceptible to becoming addicted to a vague life online apart from 

real relationships with friends and family (Farrer, 2009). Furthermore, 

friendship in the world of the Internet has become a commodity, and 

children have begun to be unable to build constant relationships in real 

life, due to communicating through the Internet, which is considered as a 

mechanical social life that negatively affects oral conversation skills 

between people (Press Association, 2009). But Farrer (2009) reported 

that social networking sites enhance offline friendships rather than 

commoditising them. In addition, users of these kinds of software become 

more creative in typing text, sharing music and pictures, posting videos, 

and tagging on the Web (Palfrey, 2008). Furthermore, they learn how to 

edit content, think about design, and produce and share art, photographs, 

stories, and video content (Farrer, 2009). 

2.3 Related Methodology 

In this section, research methods are rooted in philosophical positions, 

which guide the way that data is identified, collected, interpreted, and 

applied to a research question. 

 

2.3.1 Theoretical Approaches 

A dominant group of theoretical approaches should be identified, 

understood, and used as guidance in forming the research methodology. 

Below are the main approaches that have been explained in detail. 
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2.3.1.1 ‘Positivism’ Approach 

‘Positivism’ is defined as a philosophical science based on direct, 

systematic observation of knowledge where information is drawn from 

sensory experience; it views reality as universal, objective, and 

quantifiable, and involves experimentation, observation and 

measurement of the phenomena under investigation. Received data from 

the senses as a result of testing is known as empirical evidence. This 

could be applied to both social and natural sciences, in which society 

runs according to general laws like the physical world, not depending on 

induction and conjectural knowledge (Goldman, 1999).  

The ‘positivist approach’ in Western history is considered as a periodic 

theme; in the early 19th century, the philosopher and sociologist Auguste 

Comte (1865) developed the modern sense of this approach, 

emphasising the principle of physical world operation consistent with 

gravity and other absolute laws, as well as the society (Macionis, 2012). 

A major philosophical perspective related to positivism is realism, where 

realism defends the hypothesis of real objects’ existence known by 

experience. ‘Realism’ represents ontological and epistemological 

concepts, where ‘ontological-realism’ indicates that there is an external 

reality; which does not rely on investigators’ intellectual structures. 

‘Epistemological realism’ supposes that the external reality is cognitively 

available to the researcher (Johnson and Duberley, 2000). 

Delanty (1997) characterised ‘positivism’ into five major tenets that imply 

unity of sciences, naturalism or phenomenalism, empiricism, value 

freedom, and instrumental knowledge, where unity of sciences does not 

differentiate between social and natural sciences’ methods, as natural 

science was adapted as a model for social science. Naturalism or 

phenomenalism requires unity in the subject matter of science, as 

science could be considered as the study of reality that can be reduced to 

recognisable units or naturalistic phenomena, while empiricism 

emphasises that observation is the foundation of science and knowledge 
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is based on what is conveyed to experience positively and should be 

liable to observation and verification. Consequently, value freedom entails 

both facts and values. In a sense, science is a neutral activity apart from 

social and ethical issues. The fifth tenet, instrumental knowledge in its 

radical form, emphasises the fact that the certainty of knowledge assists 

action (Ajdukiewicz, 1973). 

The ‘analytical positivistic approach’ is attached to realist understanding 

of culture. Culture was recognised as a tangible reality with inevitable 

relations between its essential constituents (Arbnor and Bjerke, 1997). 

The analytical research perspective is based on a comprehensive 

explanation of objective reality, considering obtaining one possible 

answer for each question in a research (Hofstede, 1980).  

The ‘interpretivism approach’ is linked to Max Weber (1864–1920) 

thought which indicates that individuals are concerned with understanding 

in human science research, which is contrasted with the use of 

‘explicative approach’ in social sciences. In contemporary research 

practice, it was acknowledged that facts and values meet and that 

understanding is certainly prejudiced because it is situated in terms of the 

individual and the event (Cousin, 2005; Elliott and Lukes, 2008). 

Researchers recognise that all participants who are involved in a study 

bring their specific interpretations of the world, and the researcher needs 

to be open to the attitudes and values of the participants or, more 

actively, suspend prior cultural assumptions (Hammersley, 2007; 

Mackenzie and Knipe, 2006). Interpretive research methods include focus 

groups, interviews, and research diaries that allow many variables to be 

recorded (Vine, 2009). 

Roots of critical educational research go back to critical theory (Georg 

Hegel (18th century) and Karl Marx (19th century)), and critical pedagogy 

(Paulo Freire (20th century)). Critical educational research focuses on 

critical studies and aims to alter society to address inequality, mainly in 

relation to ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, disability, and other 

marginalised parts of society (Hammersley, 2007; Mackenzie and Knipe, 
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2006). Critical researchers recognise that the goal of the research is to 

challenge interpretations and values actively in order to cause change 

(Hammersley, 2007). Critical research uses interviews and group 

discussion methods, which allow for cooperation and can be carefully 

deployed in a way that avoids discrimination (Mackenzie and Knipe, 

2006). 

2.3.1.2 ‘Constructivism’ Approach 

‘Constructivism’ is defined as a theory built on observation and scientific 

study, carried out to obtain data concerning the way in which people 

learn. It shows that people create their own understanding and 

knowledge in practising things to gain experiences and reflect on those 

experiences. In facing a new experience, harmonisation of previous ideas 

and experiences should be carried out; on doing so, some beliefs might 

be changed, or discarded. This leads to the concept of being an active 

creator of people’s personal knowledge through asking questions, 

exploring, and assessing what they know (Thirteen Ed Online, 2004).  

'Constructivism' has implications for the theory of instruction. Teaching 

and learning are based on several applications such as learning through 

discovery, experiment, collaboration, project-based, and task-based 

teaching (Glaserfeld, 1989). 'Constructionism' emphasises the lack of 

objective truth contained within social entities. Truth is based on the 

meanings and significance assigned by people to a phenomenon. 

Therefore, constructionism can be related to data not necessarily 

measurable, such as feelings, opinions, and perceptions (Weber, 2004).  

The idealists view the world not as a true reality, independent of people’s 

minds, but only as a construction of their minds, where the external 

structure of reality can be observed by the internal forms of the 

individual’s mind (Delanty, 1997). In this sense, constructivism considers 

reality as a mind’s recognition rather than a creation of mind (Yeganeh 

and Su, 2005).	  
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‘Social-constructivism’ is based on the concept that all knowledge forms 

are context-bound and socially constructed (Guba and Lincoln, 1985). 

Hence, perceptions certainly cannot act as objective knowledge in a 

sense of statistical regularities and law-like generalisations, due to the 

fact that each case in the sociocultural world is exceptional and does not 

apply to quantitative rules. This goes with traditional interpretation, which 

supports the idea behind the methods of natural science that are not 

necessarily suitable in the fields of social science (Arbnor and Bjerke, 

1997). 

The main challenge facing constructivist studies is to design and develop 

proper strategies in order to gather and analyse data. By contrast, 

positivistic studies depend on standardised tools and techniques like 

questionnaires, surveys, and scales, while carrying out constructivist 

research means using qualitative methods for gathering and analysing 

data. This method needs a lot of effort, which makes the research a long, 

boring project (Yeganeh and Su, 2005). 

The variance among positivistic and constructivist perceptions is more 

than divergence in methods to be used in order to create knowledge. 

Those differences are considered the main objectives of both methods. 

As the positivists visualise explaining the phenomena through the 

analytical approach, and the constructivists tend to understand them. 

Both explanation and understanding could have some unclear 

borderlines, but they have functional differences (Arbnor and Bjerke, 

1997). 

2.3.1.3 ‘Organisational Cultural Analysis’ Approach 

Organisational cultural research is mostly based on a realist perspective 

at both the ontological and epistemological levels; accordingly, culture is 

considered as a real system of beliefs and values (Yeganeh and Su, 

2005).  

Culture as an objective phenomenon in accordance with the ‘positivistic 

approach’ could be measured, observed and investigated accurately. 
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Based on that, researchers are more prone to objective measurement of 

culture, by using questionnaires, surveys and mathematical tools of 

analysis (Hofstede, 1980). In this domain, the culture of a group can be 

defined as:  

a pattern of shared basic assumptions that the group 

learned as it solved its problems of external adaptation and 

internal integration, that has worked well enough to be 

considered valid and, therefore, to be taught to new 

members as the correct way to perceive, think, and feel in 

relation to those problems. (Schein, 1985) 

In this sense, groups are ‘the collective programming of the mind, which 

distinguishes the members of one group or category from another’ 

(Hofstede, 1980). 

The interpretive analysis of culture depends on an ‘empathic approach’; 

which requires the intention to perceive culture entirely from participants’ 

perspectives, instead of objective analysis through surveys and 

questionnaires. Where interpretive studies are considered as meaningful, 

historical, and linguistically rich, though the findings remain subjective, 

and the results are recognised as extremely context-bound (Geertz, 

1974). 

Cultural research can be plotted either by 'positivism' or 'constructivism' 

approaches. The advocates of each approach tend to optimise the 

advantages of their respective cognitive orientation and discredit others 

(Smith and Heshusius, 1986; Guba and Lincoln, 1985). 

 

2.3.1.4 'Triangulation' Approach and 'Mixed Methods' Research 

Mixed methods research can be defined as a research design coined with 

philosophical assumptions and methods of enquiry. A method focuses on 

collecting, analysing, and mixing both quantitative and qualitative data in 

a particular study or sequence studies. A combination of quantitative and 
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qualitative approaches affords a better understanding of research 

problems than a single approach alone (Creswell, 2006). Using several 

methods means that the weaknesses of one method can be overcome by 

the other methods (Blaxter et al., 1996). 

Quantitative studies tend to be concerned with measuring particular 

observable aspects of phenomena, while qualitative studies tend to be 

concerned with providing descriptions of the phenomena (Geertz, 1973).  

Bryman (2001) reported that the combination of different methodologies 

would require having a strategy that leads to carry out the research, and 

a follow-up strategy for rounding out and expanding the inquiry. 

The quantitative analysis method contains closed-ended information that 

is related to attitude, behaviour or performance instruments, and the 

analysis involves statistically analysing scores gathered on instruments, 

checklists, or public documents, in order to answer the questions of a 

study or to examine hypotheses. Qualitative data involves open-ended 

information that the researcher gathers through interviews with 

participants who are allowed to answer the research questions in their 

own words. The analysis of the qualitative data follows the path of 

combining words or images into groups of information and presenting the 

variety of ideas during data collection (Creswell, 2006).  

Qualitative research uses a ‘grounded theory’ as a method and aims 

through data analysis to build an inductive theory. Grounded theory is 

suitable for social interaction studies or experiences, which aims to 

explain a process rather than testing or verifying an existing theory. In this 

domain, researchers neither develop nor test hypotheses, although they 

approach the questions with disciplinary interests, background 

assumptions, and an acquaintance with the literature (Glaser and 

Strauss, 1967). 

Key characteristics of qualitative research, as Hughes (2006) identified, 

are that only events in context can be understood enough, therefore a 

qualitative researcher engages himself in the case, and the contexts of 
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inquiry should be natural not contrived. Studied individuals are those who 

participate in qualitative research, to provide their perspectives in words 

and other actions in an interactive manner, in order to teach the 

researcher about their lives. Qualitative researchers focus on the 

experience rather than separate variables to understand experience as 

unified. The whole process requires evaluation about what was studied. 

Qualitative research can be considered best when the researcher aims to 

investigate a problem, respect participants’ voices, map situations’ 

complexity, and express participants’ various perspectives. It involves the 

collection and analysis of textual data that is interpreted with the aim of 

understanding social experience (Potter, 1996). Researchers who use 

dialogue and conversation analysis are concerned with understanding the 

role of language in building social reality (Wetherall, 1998). On the other 

hand, quantitative research can be considered the best when the 

researcher seeks to understand the relationship between variables or to 

check whether one group performs better than another on an outcome. In 

some cases, it is necessary to add a second research method to the 

study in order to enhance understanding of some phase of the research; 

for instance, a quantitative design can be enhanced by adding qualitative 

data or vice versa (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2011). 

Sayer (1992) indicated that any research should decide whether to be 

intensive (interview) in which the topic should be examined in depth, in a 

sense of being qualitative, or extensive (survey), where a wide range of 

data are examined and hence quantitative. Bryman (1996) supported the 

qualitative approach for obtaining and analysing the data, as the 

momentum of information comes from the qualitative method to be 

followed with the quantitative approach. 

2.3.1.4.1 Mixing Qualitative and Quantitative Paradigms  

Qualitative and quantitative methods can be integrated in three different 

forms: parallel, sequential, and iterative. In parallel approaches, 

the quantitative and qualitative research teams work separately, but 
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during the analysis phase, they compare and combine findings together, 

while sequential and iterative approaches seek uneven degrees of 

dialogue between the qualitative and quantitative traditions at all research 

cycle phases, and suit projects of more modest scale and 

scope. Although such approaches consume time and are technically 

complex, greatest gains are to be found within, from mixing methods in 

project and policy evaluation (Rao and Woolcock, 2003). 

When mixing qualitative and quantitative methods they should not have a 

separate but equal status; they should interact (Olsen, 2004). The 

researcher should start a project with some general hypotheses 

and questions, with an open mind regarding the results; he should collect 

and analyse data, use a mix of qualitative and quantitative data to create 

an understanding of both measured impact and process. Respondents 

should be actively involved in the analysis and interpretation of findings. It 

is desirable to make broad generalisations and understand the nature of 

causality; consequently, large sample sizes are likely to be needed (Rao 

and Woolcock, 2003). In this domain ‘empiricist’, ‘constructionist’, and 

‘realist’ are the three positions involved in the development of a new 

sociological approach, known as ‘triangulation approach’, that tends to 

strengthen and expand research understanding (Olsen, 2004). So 

‘triangulation’ is ‘a validity procedure where researchers search for 

convergence among multiple and different sources of information to form 

themes or categories in a study’ (Creswell and Miller, 2000).  

‘Triangulation’ in accordance with social science can be defined as a 

method of mixing data of diverse points of view that reflect upon a topic. 

The mixing of data types validates the claims that might arise from an 

initial pilot study. The mixing of methodologies such as mixing the use of 

survey data with interviews is a more profound form of triangulation 

(Olsen, 2004).  

Bryman (1996), Creswell and Miller (2000), and Denzin (1970) identified 

four forms of ‘triangulation’:  
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• Data triangulation (several sampling methods and different groups 

of participants) 

• Investigator triangulation (more than one researcher involved in 

the collection and analysing of data) 

• Theoretical triangulation (the use of more than one theoretical 

position in analysis of the data) 

• Methodological triangulation (uses more than one method of data 

collection). 

2.3.1.5 ‘User-Centred Design’ Approach 

Norman (1988) defined the ‘user-centred design’ approach as a 

philosophy dependent on users’ needs and interests that insists on 

usability and understand-ability of products. In other words, it is a project 

approach that directs the intended website users towards its design and 

development, by approaching the user at the project’s key points to 

ensure that the website will correspond with their requirements (Teoh, 

2008). 

Herch (2013) indicated that this approach could specifically be used in 

‘human–computer interaction’ (HCI) systems and in the case of assistive 

products, which particularly depend on end-users’ requirements through 

their involvement. User-centred design is based on four major steps as 

illustrated in Figure (2.1); they are: 

1. Learning about users and the tasks they want to do at a very early 

stage 

2. Using the users’ knowledge to inform the design 

3. Evaluating early prototypes over and over by the users 

4. Giving an iterative cycle of design, by fixing problems and 

considering identified issues in end-user testing. 
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Figure 2.1 An Iterative Four-Stage Approach to the Design Process (Hersh, 

2008–2013). 

 

The ‘user-centred design’ demands a repeated process of development, 

in which users participate in prototypes’ evaluation where their feedback 

contributes to improving the designs (Dumas and Redish, 1999). Eason 

(1985) described three ways in which user-centred design could be 

implemented: design ‘for the user’, ‘by the user’ and ‘with the user’, 

depending on the extent to which users were involved in the process. 

Some types of user-centred design involve users working with designers 

as partners whereas others involve users in the stages of identifying 

design requirements and testing prototypes.  

Teoh (2008) reported that there are four essential activities in a user-

centred design project to be achieved, such as: 

• Requirements gathering - focusing on understanding and 

specifying the context of use  

• Requirements specification - which specifies the user and 

organisational requirements 

• Design - that produce designs and prototypes  
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• Evaluation - by carrying out user-based assessment of the 

website. 

Eason (1987) distinguished between primary and secondary users. 

Primary users are likely to be frequent users of the program. Secondary 

users are occasional users or those who will use the program through an 

intermediary so as to take full advantage of the acceptability of the final 

version of the program. 

The most common user-centred design methods are: focus groups, 

usability testing, card sorting, participatory design, questionnaires, and 

interviews. The focus group method applies for collecting groups’ 

requirements; in addition to questionnaires and interviews, which can also 

apply to evaluation, card sorting, participatory design, and usability 

testing methods are used for design activities. Usability testing can be 

used for evaluation as well. The output of questionnaires and card sorting 

is statistical which demands a high sample size, while the other methods’ 

output is non-statistical and with a low sample size, except for the 

usability testing method, it could be statistical and non-statistical (Teoh, 

2008).  

 

2.3.1.5.1 Focus Groups  

Focus groups are defined as groups of interacting people with common 

interests or characteristics, determined by a mediator, who gains 

information about an issue through this group (Marczak and Sewell, 

1998). A focus group encourages a group of participants to brainstorm 

about a specific subject and how they feel about it (Teoh, 2008). 

Stewart and Shamdasami (1990) clarified how focus groups could be 

useful in new products’ development, and encourage conversation 

among participants. Focus groups identify problems that had not been 

expected by designers (Suri and Marsh, 2000). However, focus groups 

value participants as experts, allowing them to cooperate with 
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researchers (Goss and Leinback 1996), and, moreover, to be involved in 

making decisions (Race, Hotch, and Parker, 1994). 

Focus groups can be used at any phase of the design process (Gibbs, 

1997). They are usually used as an input to design; besides, they require 

an experienced mediator and analyst in order to be effective (Teoh, 

2008). 

Using focus groups with children can be valuable for interactive design 

projects, in order to discover children’s feeling about digital experiences 

and to consider what should be improved or kept (Naranjo-Bock, 2011).  

Focus group interviews aim to comprehend children’s reactions to a new 

learning tool, develop concepts to determine how it may be used, 

recognise the attractions of other programs that look like the project, and 

generate new program ideas for children based on their wants, needs, 

and desires (Archer, 1993). It is preferred for children to be above six 

years old, and utilise the use of a screener to recruit children who are 

familiar with the experience or product to be discussed. Children are likely 

to be encouraged to create mind maps in order to help them understand 

the relationships between the ideas that arise after discussing a product 

(Naranjo-Bock, 2011). Questions should be appropriate to the age level, 

but still be unstructured; and the whole process should be done within 

40–60 minutes, as there should be five to six participants in each group of 

the same age. The discussed topic should determine whether it might 

produce different responses from boys versus girls. Testers must show 

trust, respect, tolerance, humor, and a willingness to listen to children 

(Archer, 1993). 

Meta-analysis statistical procedures measure the difference between two 

groups in quantitative research; it allows for comparisons to be made 

about the relative effectiveness of various strategies to increase 

children’s achievement (White Paper, 2008). 

An iterative approach to designing a system, as described by Nielsen 

(1993), ensures that users should be involved in evaluating the design at 
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several stages. Focus groups provide feedback regarding the design of 

prototype devices and ensure that the views of people who are unable to 

participate in the surveys will be included. Prototypes of the system will 

be evaluated with observational studies. Alterations will be made based 

on the results of the evaluations, and the fully functioning prototype will 

be evaluated in a user trial. 

2.3.1.5.2 Usability Testing 

Usability is a concept that represents a product, which can be used by 

certain individuals to achieve certain targets with effectiveness, and 

satisfaction in a certain context of use (Hornbaek and Law, 2007). 

Usability is one of the qualities that the process of user-centred design 

aims to maximise (Dumas and Redish, 1999). 

Usability testing sessions are meant to evaluate a website by gathering 

data from its users, in which the moderator asks them to execute a group 

of tasks while he takes note of any difficulties they face, and they can 

follow the think-aloud protocol to verbalise what they’re doing and why 

they’re doing it. It is worth mentioning that the time frame of completing a 

task is a good measure of efficiency (Teoh, 2008). 

In the process of developing a system such as ‘e-learning’, developers 

and deliverers should understand how students comprehend and react to 

e-learning elements in order to enhance learning (Koohang and Durante, 

2003). Furthermore, deliverers and developers should recognise 

students’ intentions, and understand the factors that influence their beliefs 

about e-learning and how e-learning can help teachers create 

mechanisms for attracting students to embrace this learning environment 

(Grandon, Alshare, and Kwan, 2005).  

Children in a usability testing session can play the roles of users, testers, 

informants, or design partners; they are treated as individuals with strong 

opinions, needs, likes, and dislikes (Druin, 1999b; Druin, 1999c). The 

usability testing method practised by children offers different perspectives 

to computer products such as navigation and productivity. Some adults 
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assume that they can evaluate the usability of children’s products as they 

were once children, or because they have children at home. However, 

their results will not be accurate compared to those acquired from 

children (Hanna et al., 1997). Norman (2005) suggested that researching 

and modifying a design to meet children’s needs might delay the design 

process. Therefore, if users (children) are involved in the development of 

a product, the process will be implemented faster. 

Hanna et al. (1997) reported that children aged 8–12 years have a 

comprehensive experience of computers and are ready to evaluate a 

website as they get experience from school tasks, follow directions from 

teachers, answer questions, and try new things easily.  

Shore (2008) reported that children aged 8–12 years old are 

characterised as cognitive as they have strong capability for 

remembering, imagining, logical reasoning, solving problems, thinking 

critically, being more reflective by talking about their thoughts and 

feelings in complex ways, communicating easily, focusing for longer 

periods of time on activities, and effectively using language in different 

situations. They are social–emotional as they socially interact to establish 

relationships with peers of the same gender without adults’ help, and play 

and learn in teams. They are moral by forming a harmonic set of values 

that guides their behaviour, strengthening their sense of right and wrong, 

and understanding and following social norms. They are environmental 

by being influenced by their families’ values and routines, spending seven 

hours per weekday in a school environment, and absorbed in media and 

multi-tasking. 

 

Guidelines reported by Hanna et al. (1997) for testing children are as 

follows: 

• Set up and planning: choose a friendly place, which includes play 

and exploration for an hour so the tester can observe the children, 

encourage them, and get their feedback 
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• Introductions: establish a relationship with children by opening 

short dialogues about their interests, introduce them to the 

proposed program, explain about the equipment used (camera, 

microphone), and enable them to test the program in order to get 

their feedback that will help improve the program’s design 

according to their desires  

• During the test: if children ask for help, the tester should redirect 

their questions by further questions. A short break at some point 

during the session is recommended to keep children encouraged 

• Conclusions: behavioural signs such as smiles, laughs, frowns, 

sighs, yawns, tending to try things, or turning away from the 

computer can decide children’s engagement or disengagement in 

the program more than their responses to questions, since children 

are eager to satisfy adults. Furthermore, it is preferred after testing 

to reward children for their helpful participation. 

2.3.1.5.3 Participatory Design Approach 

The ‘participatory design approach’ engages a participant in the design 

and decision-making processes. Mini-projects usually use this method to 

generate prototypes that feed the design process of a final project, where 

developers, designers, and participants work together to design the initial 

prototype (Teoh, 2008). 

2.3.1.5.4 Questionnaires 

Brown (2001) defined a questionnaire as a written instrument of a series 

of questions or statements for participants to respond by writing out their 

answers or by choosing among the existing answers. Questionnaires 

generate statistical data, and are usually used when a design team is 

pursuing a larger sample size to achieve what realistically cannot be done 

through direct contact (Teoh, 2008).  
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Hoppe et al. (1995) and Lankshear (1993) reported that data collection 

from literature review and interviews can form the design of 

questionnaires for larger scale surveys. 

Surveys use questionnaires that in turn ask the same question in the 

same manner to all participants. A survey can be defined as a method of 

gathering information directly from individuals in a systematic, 

standardised way. Subsequently, the collected data can be used to make 

inferences about the population of interest (Taylor-Powell and Hermann, 

2000).  

There are four different types of information that may be characterised in 

a questionnaire: knowledge, beliefs-attitudes-opinions, behaviour, and 

attributes (Taylor-Powell and Hermann, 1998). Ajzen (1991) reported that 

questions about beliefs, attitudes and intentions were based on the 

‘Theory of Planned Behaviour’, which is an extension of the ‘Theory of 

Reasoned Action’ as suggested by Swanson (1982) and Christie (1981) 

to predict technology use. The Theory of Planned Behaviour proposes 

that a person’s behaviour depends on his intentions, as intentions are 

formed by three factors, which are attitudes (person’s evaluation of the 

behaviour), subjective norms (person’s perception of others’ attitudes 

towards the behaviour), and perceived behavioural control over the 

behaviours – illustrated in Figure (2.2). 

 

Figure 2.2 Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). 
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The ‘Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)’ is an adoption of the Theory 

of Reasoned Action (TRA), which is specified in modelling user 

acceptance of information systems, and aims to explain computer usage 

behaviour via a wide range of end-user computing technologies. TAM 

uses TRA as a theoretical basis for determining the causal linkages 

between two key beliefs: Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease 

of Use (EOU), and user’s attitudes, intentions and actual computer 

adoption behaviour (Davis et al., 1989). It was agreed that perceived 

usefulness is influenced by the user’s confirmation level in online banking 

services, business-to-consumer electronic commerce (e-commerce) 

services, e-books, and in virtual learning environments (Bhattacherjee, 

2001, Kang et al., 2009, and Hayashi et al., 2004). While perceived ease 

of use has a high correlation with confirmation, it has a high proportion of 

positive correlation with attitude (Roca et al., 2006, Legris et al., 2003). A 

key purpose of TAM is to provide a basis for tracing the impact of external 

factors on internal beliefs, attitudes, and intentions (Davis et al., 1989). 

In ‘Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT)’, an innovation is a new idea, 

practice, or object that is adopted by an individual or another entity of 

adoption, while diffusion is a process done to transfer an innovation over 

time through particular channels among the members of a social system 

(Rogers, 1995). The IDT theory refers to those potential users who will 

make decisions in order to adopt or reject an innovation based on their 

beliefs (Agarwal, 2000). 

Lee et al. (2011) indicated that IDT includes five major innovation 

characteristics that are used to describe end-user adoption of innovations 

and the decision-making process: relative advantage, compatibility, 

complexity, trial-ability, and observe-ability. ‘Relative advantage’ 

represents the level when an innovation is considered better than the 

replaced idea. ‘Compatibility’ refers to reaching a level in innovation 

where the needs and existing values of the end user are met; mainly the 

use of the innovation becomes a daily habit among users. ‘Complexity’ is 

when the end user finds the innovation at hand easy to use, with no 
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previous requirement of how to use or activate the innovation, this can be 

referred to programs or software’s that use the ‘Plug and Play’ system 

rather than a complicated set up. ‘Trial-ability’ refers to the level when 

innovations can be tested on a limited basis. Finally, ‘Observe-ability’ is 

the level to which the results of innovations can be visible by other 

people. 

‘Habit Formation’: from a psychological point of view, a habit can be 

defined as a constant way of thinking, willing, or feeling obtained through 

earlier repetition of a mental experience (Andrews, 1908). It is a routine of 

behaviour that is regularly repeated and tends to happen subconsciously 

(Butler and Hope, 1995). Habit formation represents the process by which 

new behaviours become spontaneous. It is a preference specification 

according to which the period utility function depends on a quasi-

difference of consumption. Old habits are hard to break and new habits 

are hard to form, because the behavioural patterns that are repeated by 

individuals are imprinted in their neural trails (Rosenthal, 2011).  

‘Behaviourism’ is an approach based on empirical study of human 

behaviour, and it represents a theoretical framework to habit formation. 

Three critical elements are required for habit formation to happen in an 

organism: a stimulus, which helps to elicit behaviour; a response, which is 

caused by a stimulus; and reinforcement, which causes repetition and 

consequent habit formation (if positive) or suppression (if negative) 

(Popoola et al., 2010). 

The Likert Scale is a psychometric response used to measure attitudes in 

a questionnaire by asking respondents to select the most representative 

indication of their view on a scale of agreement–disagreement. The 

number of points in the Likert Scale measurement can differ from the 

simplistic two-point scale (agree/disagree) to scales beyond seven-points; 

in which larger scales indicate greater levels of differentiation in attitude 

(e.g. strongly agree/slightly agree/agree). Also, an odd number of points 

permits a mid-point/neutral option (e.g. neither agree nor disagree), but 

even number of points draws participants towards picking certain levels of 
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agreement or disagreement (McDonald, 2004). A few option responses in 

a questionnaire might be insufficient to distinguish between attitudes, 

though the addition of certain categories causes a reduction in response 

clarity (Alwin and Krosnik, 1991). Having more than six points on a scale 

of responses is considered an advantage to researchers (Tang et al., 

1998), while McDonald (2004) pointed out that, in cases where moderate 

responses are expected, five-point scales should be used. 

Constructing a good questionnaire involves deciding on the time allowed 

for the questionnaire’s completion, the format characteristics, and 

anonymity. Questionnaires should not exceed four to six pages in length 

with a maximum half an hour to complete them, as the format should look 

short as a booklet (Dornyei and Taguchi, 2010). Participants are often 

forced in a questionnaire to put their views into categories chosen by the 

researcher (Hayes, 2000). 

There are two types of questions in a designed questionnaire, including 

open-ended questions that permit participants to supply their own 

answers by expressing their own thoughts as it demands more effort and 

tends to produce a variety of answers, but it is characterised by being 

more difficult to analyse. The second type is close-ended questions, 

which reveal constant answers constructed by the researcher where 

participants can choose one or multiple responses from the listed 

answers (Taylor-Powell and Hermann, 1998). 

2.3.1.5.5 Interviews 

An interview in its formal sense consists of a series of appropriately 

designed questions to extract a portrait of a participant’s understanding 

about a scientific concept or other concepts (Southerland, Smith, and 

Cummins, 2005). Interviews enable researchers to interact directly with 

participants and investigate their opinions. Types of interview vary from 

the highly structured interviews that use close-ended questions, to the 

completely unstructured ‘conversational’ style. The semi-structured type 

of interviews allows flexibility for both participant and researcher to 
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improvise within the conversation and create a fruitful discussion that 

remains ‘on topic’ (Kvale, 1996). Semi-structured interviews are 

conversational as they are intended to be one-sided in terms of input. 

They are used to establish issues identified by participants and can be 

explored in depth, in addition to those issues that are raised just by the 

researcher (Howitt and Cramer, 2008). The advantages of the interviews 

are being able to obtain the participant’s opinion which can be explored in 

depth; where the participant and the interviewer can identify and manage 

any misunderstanding between them promptly. It is usually used in the 

early design stages, in order to understand a field of an activity or 

particular requirements (Teoh, 2008). Interviews involve small numbers of 

participants (Hoppe et al., 1995; Lankshear, 1993), though a small 

interview population may not represent the wider population (Kvale, 

1996). Baber and Stanton (1996) indicate that bias of participants can 

negatively affect the reliability and validity of this method.  

2.3.1.6 Design Research 

Design is a process of inventing something that does not exist in nature 

by allowing it to be present, while research is an activity that contributes 

to the understanding of a phenomenon (Vaishnavi and Kuechler, 2004). 

Archer (1981) defined design research as: ‘Systematic inquiry whose goal 

is knowledge of, or in, the embodiment of configuration, composition, 

structure, purpose, value, and meaning in man-made things and 

systems.’ It is a methodological investigation oriented to improve the 

efficiency and effectiveness of researchers’ capability for visualising 

possible future realities (Scrivener, 1999). 

Scrivener (2000) reported that design research projects concentrate on 

problem-solving which can be classified into three categories: research 

into design, research for design, and research within design. 
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2.3.2 Design and Evaluation Stages 

At this stage, The KITABAK website was designed. The design process 

was determined regarding the following methods and guidance. 

2.3.2.1 Use of Guidance 

Norman (1988) portrayed design principles of  

• Visibility: where visible functions enable users to interact  

• Feedback: in which notifications are concerned with sending 

information to the user about their actions 

• Mapping: represents the relationship between controls and their 

effects, e.g. arrows which represent the directions that the effect 

will take place  

• Constraints: are limiting factors of the apparent function of a 

device, e.g. certain options may be deactivated to indicate that 

they are not selectable  

• Affordances: which are an object’s features that enable users to 

recognise how to use it, e.g. a button suggests pushing it by its 

physical appearance.  

Consequently, three types of conceptual models were proposed as 

design model – what conceptualisation did the designer have in mind?; 

user’s model – how does the user understand the system’s function?; and 

system image – how does the system appear, operate, and respond? 

2.3.2.2 Usability Evaluation 

Dumas and Redish (1999) described usability evaluation as ‘a systematic 

way of observing actual users trying out a product and collecting 

information about the specific ways in which the product is easy or 

difficult for them to use’. Many designers redesign products based on 

feedback from user evaluations, aiming to maximise the usability of the 

final product and adopt an iterative process. This practice is still carried 
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out by big companies such as Microsoft and IBM (Shneiderman and 

Plaisant, 2004).  

Usability in products’ design depends on effectiveness, which depends on 

how well users perform towards a product, and the designer should be 

concerned about the output or performance that can be achieved when 

using the product, while efficiency is a measure of the necessary effort to 

achieve a specified level of effectiveness, while safety includes the safety 

of the individual using a product, and also the impact on others who might 

be affected, and comfort includes satisfaction and is a more subjective 

measure of how people feel about a product (Poulson et al., 1996).  

Children tend to repeat the same method to start an action, so if they 

succeed in a certain approach to a site, they stick to that approach and 

repeat it again and again even if it ‘wrongs’ them during subsequent tasks 

that asked them to use a different navigation system. When designing for 

children, it is suggested to narrow the target group because children can 

be categorised into three levels according to age: 3–5, 6–8, and 9–12. 

The definition of design differs among the three levels; each group 

behaves differently, and becomes more web-savvy as they get older. 

Children between 3 and 12 years are divided into pre-readers, beginning 

readers, and moderately skilled readers; therefore design should be 

different for each group (Nielsen, 2010).  

Design elements become fun when they attract, capture, and hold 

children’s attention by provoking unusual emotions in contexts that 

typically arouse none, or by arousing emotions not typically aroused in a 

given context. This means that children are looking for entertainment and 

fun more than they are looking for satisfaction with a product (Sim et al., 

2005). The most important role to remember while designing a website 

for children is to keep it simple and not overloaded with design elements 

(Eisende et al., 2007). 

Nielsen (2010) summarised child users’ behaviour regarding web 

usability in the following table: 
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Table 2.1 Children Users’ Behaviour Regarding Web Usability. 

Goal in visiting websites For entertainment 
First reaction Quick to judge, and leave if it is bad  
Willingness to wait They want immediate gratification 
Following website rules Preferred 
User control Preferred 
Exploratory behaviour They like to try many options 
Redundant navigation They found it very confusing 
Back button Not used 
Reading  Tentative 
Readability level Each user’s grade level 
Real life metaphors Very helpful for pre-readers 
Font size 14 point 
Physical limitations Slow typists, poor mouse control 
Scrolling They avoid it 
Animation and sound Liked 
Advertising and 
promotions 

They cannot distinguish it from real content 

Reveal private info Usually they are aware of issues and hesitant to enter 
info 

Age-targeted design  They are crucial, with very fine-grained distinctions 
between age groups 

Search More reliance on bookmarks than search  
 

2.3.2.3 Usability Inspection 

Usability inspection uses five methods including heuristic evaluation, 

guideline reviews, consistency inspection, cognitive walkthroughs, and 

feature inspections (Nielsen and Mark, 1994). ‘Heuristic Evaluation’ 

involves a few expert evaluators inspecting an interface in order to judge 

its fulfilment with standard usability principles. These experts are able to 

identify problems, suggest solutions, and enable the making of 

improvements at an early stage of development (Nielsen, 1993). Three to 

five evaluators are enough for an inspection (Nielsen, 2008). While 

‘Guideline Reviews’ represent a method, an interface is checked for 

correspondence with a list of usability guidelines. ‘Consistency 

Inspections’, a method used by designers who represent multiple 

projects, in which they inspect an interface, to check that its function is 

consistent with their own designs (Nielsen and Mark, 1994). ‘Cognitive 

Walkthrough’ was derived from a theory of learning by exploration 

(Polson et al., 1992), it estimates how well an interface design supports a 

user who is learning a task. And the process of task analysis identifies the 
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set of actions to accomplish a task (Hackos and Redish, 1998). For each 

action, the researcher foretells a typical user’s interaction with the 

interface. Tasks that are selected will illustrate a broad range of the 

product’s functionality and identify the maximum amount of usability 

problems that may exist (Dumas and Redish, 1999). ‘Feature Inspections’ 

focus on the function delivered in a software system whether it meets the 

users’ needs (Nielsen and Mark, 1994). 

Ericsson and Simon (1993) described the technique of protocol analysis, 

which assumes that verbal comments during an observational study 

reflect what participants are thinking and can help a researcher 

understand how a user interacts with a product. In the case of an 

interface, if a user expects that a different sequence of steps would have 

enabled him to reach a goal, it may be worth the designers considering 

whether the interface would be improved if that sequence were 

incorporated. It could also be helpful to incorporate the user’s terminology 

into the product design (Byrne et al., 1999). Podd et al. (1995) compared 

the four user-based software evaluation methods of logged data, 

questionnaires, interviews, and verbal protocol analysis and found verbal 

protocol analysis to be the most efficient. 

When it comes to contemporary social research, ‘Research Ethics’ 

established a system of ethical protections in order to protect the rights of 

research participants, as the principle of voluntary participation prohibits 

forcing people to participate in research. Voluntary participants must be 

fully informed about the procedures and risks involved in research and 

must give their approval to participate. Participants should remain 

anonymous throughout the study, even to the researchers, as a strong 

guarantee of privacy (Trochim, 2006). 

2.3.3 Data Analysis Stages 

Data analysis may be simple, involving a summary of major themes, or 

may call for more complex content analysis and comparisons of groups 

(Goldenkoff, 2004). 
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2.3.3.1 Quantitative Data Analysis 

Reliability and validity are positivist epistemology tools (Golafshani, 

2003), where reliability can be defined as when the results of a study are 

harmonious over time, and can be reproduced under a similar 

methodology; an accurate representation of the study population is 

referred to as reliability (Joppe, 2000). The reliability of the findings 

depends on the likely repetition and the interpretation of the original data 

(Ritchie and Lewis, 2003). Kirk and Miller (1986) determined three types 

of reliability in quantitative research: the degree to which a measurement, 

given repeatedly, remains the same, the stability of a measurement over 

time, and the similarity of measurements within a given time period. 

Validity is concerned with two main issues: whether the instruments used 

for measurement are accurate and whether they are actually measuring 

what they want to measure (Winter, 2000). Ritchie and Lewis (2003) 

indicated that the validity of research is conceived as the precision or 

correctness of the research finding. Arksey and Knight (1999) and Winter 

(2000) identified two different dimensions of the validity concept: internal 

validity that ensures that the researcher investigates what he claims to be 

investigating, and external validity that is concerned with the extent to 

which the research findings can be generalised to the wider population. 

The validity in quantitative research is a ‘construct validity’, which 

represents the initial concept, notion, question, or hypothesis that decides 

which data is to be collected and how. Quantitative researchers affect the 

interaction between construct and data so as to validate their 

investigation; therefore the involvement of the researchers in the research 

process would entirely diminish the validity of a test (Wainer and Braun, 

1998). 

It can be concluded that, in quantitative research, reliability cares about 

whether the results are replicable, and validity cares about whether the 

means of measurement are accurate and are measuring what was 

intended to be measured (Golafshani, 2003). Reliability and validity are 
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considered as very important measurements for judging the 

questionnaires’ data quality (Guddemi, 2003).  

Multi-stage sampling is a technique that fits the mass estimation of 

populations living in habitats with complicated structures; it is an easy 

technique, which is widely applicable and convenient (Kuno, 1976). This 

technique is more complex than cluster sampling, in which larger groups 

are subdivided into smaller and more targeted groups for surveying 

purposes, as it creates a more representative sample of the population. It 

can be used in cases of initial constructions due to the low cost of large-

scale survey research, and because such a technique limits population 

aspects, which need to be included within the frame for sampling (Kaplan, 

2013). The technique of cluster sampling is designed to generate 

statistics about particular populations by dividing the full population into 

significant groups, but this might not reflect the diversity of the population 

and accordingly not be as accurate as simple random samples (Ahmed, 

2009). Cluster sampling is used in cases when it is impractical to collect 

an intensive list of elements that structure the target population 

(Crossman, 2012). 

Demographic variables represent characteristics such as age, gender, 

and defined variables that can diagnose socioeconomic status 

(Department of Media and Communication, 2004). 

‘Pearson’s Correlation’ is usually about different variables of the 

quantitative approach that measure all parts of a sample, for instance, by 

considering a couple of these variables, often it is figured as a relation 

between those two variables in order to measure if they are related. This 

relation can be assorted as one variable, which promotes other variables 

(statstutor, 2012). 

• ‘Positive correlation’, where other variables also tend to 

increase 

• ‘Negative correlation’, where other variable tend to decrease 
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• ‘No correlation’, where the opposite variable seems to have null 

influence, where there is no up or down.  

 

2.3.3.2 Qualitative Data Analysis 

Patton (2002) states that validity and reliability are two factors, which any 

qualitative researcher should be concerned about while designing a 

study, analysing results, and judging the quality of the study. While the 

terms reliability and validity are an essential criteria for quality in 

quantitative paradigms, in qualitative paradigms the terms Credibility, 

Neutrality or Confirm-ability, Consistency or Dependability, and 

Applicability or Transferability are to be the essential criteria for quality 

(Lincoln and Guba, 1985). 

Marshall and Rossman (1999) and Seale (1999) argued that the absolute 

repetition of qualitative studies is very difficult to achieve since they reflect 

realities at the time they were collected, especially in a situation which is 

likely to change. It is often referred to as an unrealistic demand. 

Phenomenological research may be difficult to repeat because it depends 

generally on unstructured data collection methods (Gray, 2004). 

Reliability and validity represent trustworthiness, rigour, and quality in the 

qualitative paradigm. Achieving research validity and reliability is affected 

by qualitative researchers’ perspectives, which are to eliminate bias and 

increase the researcher’s truthfulness of a proposition about some social 

phenomenon (Denzin, 1978) using triangulation. Then triangulation can 

be defined as a validity procedure where researchers search for 

convergence among multiple and different sources of information to form 

themes or categories in a study (Creswell and Miller, 2000). 

Denscombe (1998) reported that using multi-methods to examine one 

issue strengthens the research findings and increases the validity of the 

data. 
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A ‘theme’, as Braun and Clarke (2006) explained, captures something 

important about the data in relation to the research questions, and 

represents response or meaning within the data set. A rich description of 

the data set is important to determine the type of analysis, so the reader 

gets a sense of the predominant or important themes. The researcher’s 

judgement is necessary to determine what a theme is. Thematic analysis 

is a method of analysing qualitative data that can be used within a 

number of theoretical frameworks and is specifically matched with a study 

that uses a mixed methods approach. This method of analysis is suitable 

for identifying issues in areas of research where little is known about the 

topic being discussed (Binnersley, 2010). 

Themes can also be identified in one of two levels: a semantic level or 

latent level. Themes in the semantic approach are identified within the 

surface meaning of the data, and the data does not go beyond what a 

participant has said or has written. The analytic process involves a 

progression from description, where the data has simply been organised 

and summarised, to interpretation. In contrast, a thematic analysis at the 

latent level goes beyond the semantic level and identifies the underlying 

ideas, assumptions, and ideologies that are theorised as reforming the 

semantic content of the data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 

Thematic analysis consists of reading data and noting down items of 

interest according to quality criteria that comprises the interview quality, 

which requires the extent of spontaneous, rich, specific, and relevant 

answers from the interviewee, and the degree to which the interviewer 

clarifies the meanings of the relevant aspects of the answers (Aronson, 

1994). Kvale (1996) reported that the ideal interview subjects don’t exist, 

the interviewer should be expert in the subject of the interview, and the 

interviewer should be capable of selecting the appropriate data to be 

allocated into themes which can be analysed easily.  
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2.4 Related Studies in Reading and Digital Media Fields 

It is necessary to review studies that are similar to the proposed study, in 

order to benefit from the used methodologies, as they will help in 

identifying the research methodology. 

Hall (1997) studied children’s reading choices in a wide-ranging sample 

where a questionnaire was constructed based on Whitehead’s survey 

after modification to meet that period’s requirement; the questionnaire 

which is designed to probe deeply into children's voluntary reading habits 

and its forms, investigated the choices that children make in their reading. 

Over 9,000 questionnaires were distributed to a wide range of schools in 

England. The return rate was 89% of a total 7,976 of which 2,975 were 

10-year-olds, 2,455 were 12-year-olds, and 2,546 were 14-year-olds, 

followed by 1% of the total sample, which comprised 87 children, being 

interviewed. Findings showed that there is an increase in book reading for 

both genders of 10-year-old children, girls read more than boys, while 

there is a decline in reading by lower socioeconomic groups, Roald 

Dahl’s books are most popular, classic books are the widest-read, there 

is a strong influence of the media on reading choices, adventure stories 

are the most preferable for both genders, 90% of children own books, 

70% borrow books from public libraries, those who read more watch less 

television, and there seemed to be no direct relation or significance with 

the time spent on computer and the time spent reading.  

Druin et al. (2001) carried out research to develop a digital library 

interface suitable for children aged 5–10 years old. The prototype system, 

called ‘Search Kids’, provides a graphical interface for querying, 

browsing, and reviewing search results. The design was based on 

graphical user interfaces, interaction styles, screen design, and user-

centered design. The digital library method was based on the 

collaboration of children as design partners. Seven children ages 7–11 

years of age collaborated as design partners, and 100 children aged 7–9 
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years old as informants. Outcomes shows that the design partner children 

had a critical role in the initial brainstorming experiences that would set 

directions for the digital libraries research, while the informant children 

helped in understanding whether the design was generalised among a 

diverse population of children. In addition, children did not restrict 

themselves just to searching for data, but they insisted on using it, and 

they considered the digital library as an area to search for different 

aspects of information and not a library with books. 

Wilson (2003) carried out a study on e-book readers in higher education 

based on the EBONI (Electronic Books ON-screen Interface) project 

(Wilson and Landoni, 2001). This method was used for the e-book 

evaluation fields in order to attain comparable results of different 

experiments. Four general phases were involved in the methodology, 

such as: selection of material, actors, tasks, and evaluation techniques. 

The experiment was designed to be carried out with 18 participants, 

primarily lecturers and researchers aged 21–50 years old, all males 

except for three females, from the Digital Library Research Centre, and 

Computer and Information Sciences Department in Strathclyde 

University, to test five e-book readers: four on Soft Book, four on Rocket 

e-Book, three on Jornada 548, three on e-Book Man 900, and four on 

Palm Vex. The length of the experiment was 3 months. Results showed 

that most participants prefer to read from large screens with suitable bulk 

and weight. They wish to read from screens as easily as from printed 

books so they can make notes and mark on pages, and browse naturally 

through the pages. 

Naidu (2005) examined the usability of educational websites for children 

by evaluating the three websites ‘factmonster.com’, 

‘enchantedlearning.com’, and ‘infoplease.com’. A sample of 30 children 

aged 7–11 years old, 17 females and 13 males, participated in the study, 

and were selected from local communities such as churches, scout 

troops, and after-school programmes, with experience of at least one 

year in using computers and the Internet. The participants completed 
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seven informational search tasks on one of the three websites. Findings 

revealed that participants using ‘factmonster.com’ were the fastest, and 

that they were more successful with ‘factmonster.com’ and 

‘enchantedlearning.com’ than the ‘infoplease.com’ homework centre. In 

addition, all the sites proved not to be at a high level of efficiency or 

satisfaction. It was also found that tasks performance were influenced by 

terminology, number and organisation of links, location of information 

above the fold, and length of individual pages. The performance of older 

children aged 11 years on all sites was better than younger children aged 

7–8 years. 

Shaheen (2007) carried out a study to investigate the reading habits and 

preferences of children, motivations behind reading, and their attitudes 

towards reading. A questionnaire-based survey method was designed to 

confirm that students should not confuse reading related to study and 

optional reading. The three questionnaire parts comprise: demographic 

information concerning participants, reading habits and attitudes 

regarding leisure reading information, and reading material preferences, 

subject interests, and reading encouragement factors. The questionnaire 

was pre-tested on five upper primary students, and a total of 440 students 

from 12 upper primary classes of three schools aged between 9 and 12 

years participated in the study. The outcome of the study showed that the 

majority of students were motivated to read for academic purposes to 

improve their language and gain better marks in exams; reading 

preference was the third after hobbies and playing on computers or the 

Internet; and generally girls showed more interest in reading than boys. 

A study was conducted by Smith (2009) concerning middle-grade 

students’ reading interests, habits, and achievement using a survey 

based on a quantitative method in nature including the gender of the 

participants, their race or ethnicity, the educational levels of their parents, 

academic success (grades), and citizenship. The dependent variables of 

this study are students’ reading interests, leisure reading habits, and 

reading and academic success. Questions related to the student’s 
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parents were added to the survey in order to create adaptations. A pilot 

test at a middle school with similar demographics was used to test the 

reliability and validity of the survey method. The survey was distributed to 

479 students; only 102 students completed and returned the survey. The 

study findings prove that gender, race or ethnicity, educational level of 

parents, academic success, and citizenship affect middle school 

children’s leisure reading interests, leisure reading habits, and academic 

and reading success. 

Couse and Chen (2010) study explored tablet computer viability for early 

childhood education using a mixed methods approach, and gathered 

qualitative and quantitative data from a total of 41 children aged from 3 to 

6 years old. The survey included 16 objects focusing on types of 

technologies which are available at home, children’s patterns of usage, 

and adults facilitating computer usage. The child’s interaction with 

computers both during and after instruction was examined. Differences by 

age in the ways children worked with the computer across classroom 

groups were determined. The collection of data required introductory 

warm-up sessions focusing on teaching children how to use the tablet, a 

drawing session of a final self-portrait, and interviews, one with each child 

for delayed memory recall, and one with each classroom group of 

teachers in a focused group interview session; all children were 

videotaped during the use of tablets. Findings show significant difference 

in level of tablet use between sessions, and the involvement with tablets 

increased with age. Teachers found that children’s interest in drawings 

was above their expectation as was the ease of using the stylus for 

drawing. Children were interested and kept on using the tablet without 

frustration in spite of facing some technical issues in learning this new 

technology, where they were influenced with ways chosen by teachers to 

implement this technology. 
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Consequently, it was decided to:  

- Conduct interviews with Jordanian writers, publishers, child 

specialists, and childrens’ cultural centre managers 

- Design surveys for children to evaluate their acceptance of 

different websites 

- Design a new virtual website with certain specifications that meets 

the needs of Jordanian culture, and related surveys for targeted 

groups to evaluate the new website’s acceptance. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Methodological Approaches 

In order to attain the aims of this research towards the decline of 

children’s reading habits and developing a digital program that can 

enhance their reading habits, data was collected regarding the ability of 

user groups to utilise the digital programs. A ‘user-centred approach’ was 

followed (Norman, 1988), including incorporating the views of users 

throughout the iterative design process (Hersh, 2008–2013), for the 

purpose of maximising the usability and acceptance of the final product. 

The ‘mixed methods approach’ was followed to obtain the appropriate 

research methods in order to achieve the objectives (Denzin, 1978, 

Creswell, 2006), as has been described in Appendix 16.  

The following methodology was adapted as shown in Figure (3.1). 
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Figure 3.1 Research Methodology Design. 

 

3.2 Research Methodology  

The following methodologies were adopted according to the defined used 

approaches. 

3.2.1 Semi-Structured Interviews 

A mixed methods approach was adopted in this research, which blends 

elements of ‘positivism’ and ‘constructionism’ according to Creswell 

(2004). Accordingly, semi-structured interviews were designed as stated 

by Kvale (1996) to investigate the possibility of using digital devices to 

encourage Jordanian children aged 8–12 years old to read printed books, 

due to what was reported by Backes (2004) – that this category of 8–12 

years old represents the golden age of reading – this investigation was 
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guided by Jordanian children writers and publishers as a target group. To 

investigate the effect of digital media on children; it was guided by child 

specialists, and in order to investigate children’s ability to use digital 

programs, it was guided by children’s cultural centres. 

A. The following procedure was carried out in the case of the writers’ 

survey: 

1. A semi-structured interview of open-ended questions was 

designed according to Taylor-Powell and Hermann (1998), 

including the following categories (Appendix 1): 

a) History of the writer 

b) Genre of topics adapted 

c) Efficacy of issuing books 

d) Promotion 

e) Feedback means 

f) Personal point of view towards the subject area  

g) Suggested solutions. 

2. A pre-testing of the interview was conducted by choosing five 

colleagues to review the questionnaire critically. 

3. Personal contact was conducted with 11 writers, 5 males and 6 

females to answer the related questions using the means of notes 

and audio recording.  

B. The following procedure was carried out in the case of the publishers’ 

survey: 

1. A semi-structured interview of open-ended questions was 

designed according to Dornyei and Taguchi (2010) including the 

following categories (Appendix 2): 

a) Publication capacity 

b) Promotion 

c) Mode of publications 

d) Personal opinion of the current situation. 

2. A pre-testing of the interview was conducted by choosing three 
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colleagues to review the questionnaire critically. 

3. Personal contact was conducted with six publishing houses’ 

managers to answer the related questions using the means of 

notes and audio recording.  

 

C. The following procedure was carried out in the case of the child 

specialists’ survey: 

 

1. A semi-structured interview of open-ended questions was 

designed according to Dornyei and Taguchi (2010), including the 

following categories (Appendix 3): 

a) Pilot questions 

b) Personal opinions of the subject area 

c) Suggested solutions. 

2. Personal contact was conducted with three child specialists to 

answer the related questions using the means of notes and audio 

recording.  

D. The following procedure was carried out in the case of the children’s 

cultural centre survey: 

1. A semi-structured interview of open-ended questions was 

designed according to Dornyei and Taguchi (2010) including the 

following categories (Appendix 4): 

a) Pilot questions 

b) Available facilities and programs 

c) Personal opinions in accordance to the subject area 

d) Promotion 

e) Strategies. 

2. Personal contact was conducted with four children’s cultural centre 

managers to answer the related questions using the means of 

notes and audio recording.  
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3.2.2 Population and Sampling 

A multi-stage sampling technique was used according to Kuno (1976) 

and Kaplan (2013). 

3.2.3 Surveys 

Surveys in this study were structured based on Hoppe et al. (1995) and 

Lankshear (1993) and were conducted to investigate Jordanian children’s 

ability to use digital programs, and to develop design requirements for a 

proposed website, as well as to compare between reading from printed 

books and e-books. 

A. The following survey’s procedure was carried out to investigate 

children’s ability to use digital programs: 

1. A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was designed 

according to Jewitt (2006; Metiri Group, 2008) and the variables were 

illustrated according to Henk and Melnick (1995); Gould and Lewis, 

(1985); SUMI (1993–2000); and Kirsch et al. (2012) (Appendix 5): 

a) Website design (feature, design and colour, structure, and 

software content) 

b) Website usability  

c) Website multimodal features  

d) Home/school culture 

e) Website attractiveness, children’s engagement and enjoyment. 

2. The sample group was 356 children of 8–12 years old; they were 

distributed between four children’s cultural centres: 29 children from 

Zaha centre, 16 from Haya centre, 33 from the Children’s Museum, 

and 41 from RuwwadJo. Also, 118 children from three mixed private 

schools, two classes from each: 44 children from the National 

Orthodox School (class 1: 20, class 2: 24), 33 children from the 

International Amman Academy (class 1: 18, class 2: 15), and 41 

children from Amman National School (class 1: 22, class 2: 19). In 
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addition to (119) child from two public schools, two classes from each, 

where (60) children from Ibn Al Bitar for boys (class 1: 28, class 2: 

32), and (59) child from Abu Alanda for girls (class 1: 30, class 2: 29).  

 

3. A visit was done to the location of all target groups, where the six 

websites: 'Club Penguin', 'PBS Kids', 'A Story Before Bed', 

'Baraem', 'Storyline Online', and 'Raneen', were presented to 

children on a data show with a brief demonstration. Each website 

is described as the following: 

• ‘Club Penguin’, is a virtual world where children can play 

games, have fun and interact, created by Disney 

(clubpenguin.com, 2012). 

• ‘PBS Kids’, is a Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) brand 

including children’s programming and reading games, which is 

aired in the United States (U.S.) and was found in 1993. Full 

access to the website is only available in the U.S. But only has 

limited access to Reading Games in several countries including 

Jordan (pbskids.org, 2013).  

• ‘A Story before Bed’, is the first and only service that allows 

parents, grandparents, friends, and children themselves to 

audio-video record a children’s book online. Children can play 

back the recording as often as they like on PC, iPad, or iPhone 

(astorybeforebed.com, 2012). 

• ‘Baraem’, is the first pre-school Arabic online television service 

for children aged (3-6) years old, offering a range of 

programmes specifically designed for them. Although the target 

audience of the study is from 8 to 12 years. 'Baraem' is the only 

Arabic website that is interactive and has useful activities for 

children (baraem.tv, 2013). 

• ‘Storyline Online’, is a streaming video program featuring 

famous people reading children's books aloud 

(storylineonline.net, 2013). 

• ‘Raneen’, is a non-profit organisation that aims to provide 
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dramatic audio Arabic stories for children aged (5-16) years 

old, thus working to develop listening skills and strengthening 

the Arabic language of children (raneenmedia.org, 2013). 

 

4. Focus groups of four or five children were set, one child of each group 

was nominated by his colleagues to experience one selected website 

out of six in accordance to the method illustrated by (Teoh, 2008; 

Naranjo-Bock, 2011).  

 

5. A total of 77 questionnaires were distributed among focus groups. 

Each group filled one questionnaire with the aid of their teachers. 71 

questionnaires were returned completely. 

 

B. The following survey’s procedure was carried out to compare between 

reading from printed books and e-books: 

1. A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was 

designed according to (Nielsen, 2010) includes the following 

categories (Appendix 6): 
a) The most preferable features 

b) Usability 

c) Multimodal usage. 

2. A sample group of 70 children aged (8-12) years old were 

distributed between, four Children’s Cultural Centres: Zaha centre, 

Haya centre, Children’s Museum, and RuwwadJo, in which five 

children from each centre were chosen, and 30 children from two 

classes of three mixed private schools: National Orthodox School, 

International Amman Academy, and Amman National School, in 

which five children were chosen from each class. In addition to 20 

children from two classes of two public schools: Abu Salma for 

boys, and Ibrahim Al Mazini for girls, in which 5 children were 

chosen from each class.  

3. A visit was done to the location of all sample groups, in which a 

story named ‘The little prince’ was distributed in two forms, printed 
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and electronic were given to each child in order to read the first 

page of each form for ten minutes.  

The story is about a pilot stranded in the desert who meets a 

young prince fallen to earth from a tiny asteroid. It makes several 

profound and idealistic observations about life and human nature. 

It was first published in 1943, and it is the most famous work of the 

French writer Antoine de Saint-Exupery, the novel was and still is 

the most read and most translated among French books, is was 

also voted the best book of the 20th century in France, and was 

translated into more that 250 languages besides Braille (Shattuck, 

2005; Mun-Delsalle, 2011). 

4. A total of 70 questionnaires were distributed among children. Each 

child filled one questionnaire with the aid of instructors. 64 

questionnaires were returned completely. 

3.2.3.1 Measuring Data Validity and Reliability for a Two-Item scaled 
Questionnaire 

Cronbache’s coefficient Alpha is the best reliable statistic, and the most 

frequently reported to many researchers for the two-items they use to 

measure. Meanwhile some other researchers think that the two statistical 

are unreliable and worthless in the two-items scale, suggesting the 

coefficient of Pearson Correlation measuring reliability, as it is presented 

by SPSS software and equivalent for the two-item measure (Eisinga et 

al., 2012). 

3.2.4 Website Design Structure 

The KITABAK website was designed according to ‘triangulation’ 

theoretical approach illustrated by (Denzin, 1970; Bryman 1996; Creswell 

and Miller 2000), and the major guidelines of the design were obtained 

from what was suggested by (Lazaris, 2009; Nielsen, 2010). The design 

methodology is shown in figure (3.2).  
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Figure 3.2 The Design Methodology.  

The design steps were as the following:  

1. The website’s name ‘KITABAK’ was chosen to represent the key 

component that distinguishes it. In Arabic language it means ‘your 

own book’, and it is dedicated to reading purposes. 

2. An initial prototype was structured according to the feedback obtained 

due to the practical experience gained by operating the websites ‘Club 

Penguin’, ‘PBS Kids’, ‘A Story before Bed’, ‘Baraem’, ‘Storyline 

Online’, and ‘Raneen’. In accordance, the following design elements 

such as the bright vivid colours, the layout, background, objects, 
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music, gestures, and characters were the guidance and inspiration in 

designing the new program to attract children, as shown in Figure 

(3.3). 
 

1. Two stories: ‘Fairy Tales’ (Andersen, 1994) and ‘The Little Prince’ 

(Saint-Exupéry, 2009) were exploited in the structure of The KITABAK 

website, in addition to proposed questions, their answers are available 

in the original book, for the reading child to seek. 

2. Seven colleagues carried out an evaluation to the proposed website 

and accordingly, a new design was structured.  

 

 

Figure 3.3 Initial Prototype of The KITABAK website. 

 

3. The KITABAK website was redesigned as shown in table (3.1) 

considering the main principles such as tasks, subtasks, and 

requirements. 
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Table 3.1 KITABAK Design  

Task Subtask Requirements 
Entering 
information 

Registering Provide information such as name, password, 
email, gender, and age.  

Logging in  Provide email and password to enter to the 
website. 

Logging out Click the logout button to leave the website.  
Using the 
website  

Recognising the 
website 

The website was designed in an easy way as 
a device to encourage reading. 

Using the website Easy to use with minimal requirement of 
training, or additional equipment. 

Interact with website 
activities 

Easy to interact with activities and answer 
questions correctly in order to move to higher 
levels of questions. 

 

 

4. Based on the required principles, a design structure was illustrated as 

shown in figure (3.4). 

 
Figure 3.4 Overview of the KITABAK website Structure. 

 

5. The home page of the website structure in addition to what was 

mentioned in figure (3.4) includes the facility to communicate with the 

website users through messages. 

6. The wireframe was constructed for the purpose of the website 

mapping as shown in figure (3.5).  

Login Website Description Registration 
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Figure 3.5 KITABAK Wireframe. 

 

7. Characters were chosen to represent an ordinary Jordanian family 

(parents, siblings, and grandparents), and the family has got pets at 

home. A teacher was chosen as a figure to represent effective 

members from the outside community as shown in figure (3.6). 

 

Figure 3.6 KITABAK Characters. 

 

3.2.4.1 The Used Multimodal features in The KITABAK website 

The multimodal features that have been used in designing The KITABAK 
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website according to (Ayad and Rigas, 2010) are described in table (3.2). 
 
Table 3.2 The Used Multimodal Features in The KITABAK website. 

 

 

8. A final design of The KITABAK website was constructed, and 

snapshots of the whole components of the website are illustrated 

below, it contains the following pages: 

a) Registration: the first page is displayed after the child types the 

URL: (http//:www.kitabak.net), as shown in figure (3.7) where the 

child fills his personal information (name, password, email, gender 

‘female/male’, birth date taken from a calendar ‘day/month/year’, 

submit, already have an account - click here), the logo KITABAK, 

as ‘your book’ appears on the upper left side of the page which is 

clickable to open the home page, as well as a ‘home’ button exists 

at the right side of the page where if clicked on, it goes to the 

home page of the website. While at the footer of the page exists 

six buttons where they can be viewed on the footer of the entire 

website pages as the following: 

- About us: a page that present an overview about The KITABAK 

website. 

Platform Multimodal features 
Home Ear-cons + Animation + Avatar + Interactivity. 
Friends Interactivity. 
Let’s Talk Typing + Interactivity. 
Bedroom  Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity + 

Typing. 
Living Room Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity. 
Medical Centre  Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity. 
School Library Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity + 

Typing. 
Garden Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity + 

Typing. 
Public Library Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity + 

Typing. 
Bus Text + Speech + Animation + Interactivity + Typing. 
Bookshop Text + Speech + Animation + Avatar + Ear-cons + Interactivity + 

Typing. 
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- Book Club: postponed to obtain feedback after the trial of the 

website (coming soon). It will include events, activities, users’ 

awards, book promotion, guidance…etc.  

- Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ): includes technical information 

about the website. 

- Contact us: contains a brief that explains how to return to the 

website possessor dimajurf@gmail.com if users have any 

inquiries. 

- Privacy Policy: declares protecting users’ personal information. 

- Terms of use: conditions concerning the website usage. 

 

 

Figure 3.7 Registration Page. 

 

b) Login: enables the child to fill his registered email and password in 

order to login into the website as shown in figure (3.8). 
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Figure 3.8 Login Page. 

 

c) Home: to be introduced to the website in which a vocal introduction 

accompanied with music automatically plays as soon as the home 

page is loaded as shown in figure (3.9). Activities buttons appear 

to be clicked on, to enter to activities’ pages, which include 

(bedroom, living room, medical centre, school library, garden, 

public library, bus, bookshop), on the header exists three buttons, 

logout (on the left side) to exit the website, friends (on the right 

side) presents the website members as shown in figure (3.10), and 

let’s talk (on the right side) as shown in figure (3.11), through it the 

user can socialise with other members. The bottom of the page 

includes a clock that showcases the time in digital format. 
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Figure 3.9 Design of The KITABAK website’s Home Page. 

 

 
Figure 3.10 Friends’ Page. 
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Figure 3.11 Let’s Talk page. 

 

d) Bedroom: is the first option in The KITABAK website, where the 

grandma who looks like a typical Arabic talks to her granddaughter, 

discussing with her if she is interested in reading a book, and the child 

showed her willingness, the grandma asked her to choose a book 

from the table located on the right side of the room, where the child 

selected ‘The Little Prince’ story as shown in figure (3.12), the user in 

order to move to a sub page, he should click on one of the books on 

the table. 
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Figure 3.12 Bedroom Page. 

 

I. Bedroom sub-page one: is where the grandma narrates the story, in 

the meanwhile, the text of the story is displayed on the screen 

(Appendix 8), two arrows on right and left sides of the screen can be 

clicked on to proceed forward in the story to reach to the required 

questions or to return to the beginning of the story as shown in figure 

(3.13). 
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Figure 3.13 Bedroom Sub-page One. 

 

II. Bedroom Sub-page two: three levels of questions exist, where each 

level consists of three questions, in which the answers of level one’s 

questions can be obtained from the narrated story, while the answers 

of level two and three can be obtained from the printed book of The 

Little Prince story, the purpose behind this section is to encourage the 

child to read from the printed book as shown in figure (3.14). 
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Figure 3.14 Bedroom Sub-page Two. 

 

e) Living Room: is the second option in The KITABAK website, where 

the father talks to his son discussing with him if he is interested in 

reading a book, and the child showed his willingness, during the 

dialogue between father and son, the cat meows as shown in figure 

(3.15). Two sub pages, the first as shown in figure (3.16), represents 

the narration of The Steadfast Tin Soldiers story narrated by the 

father, and the second as shown in figure (3.17) represents the 

questions, which are in multiple-choice form (see Appendix 9).  
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Figure 3.15 Living Room Page. 

 

 
Figure 3.16 Living Room Sub-page One. 
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Figure 3.17 Living Room Sub-page Two. 

 

 

f) Medical Centre: is the third option in The KITABAK website, where a 

dialogue takes place between the mother and daughter after the 

receptionist informed them to wait for half an hour, the daughter asked 

her mother to leave but the mother suggested to read her a story in 

order not to feel bored as shown in figure (3.18). A sub-page of The 

Talisman story is narrated by the mother as shown in figure (3.19), 

and the next represents the questions about the story in different 

forms (matching, multiple choice, and picking a picture) as shown in 

figure (3.20), in which the user needs to go back to the printed book to 

answer the questions see (Appendix 10). 
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Figure 3.18 Medical Centre page. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.19 Medical Centre Sub-page One. 
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Figure 3.20 Medical Centre Sub-page Two. 

 

g) School Library: is the forth option in The KITABAK website, where the 

teacher explains to the children how to answer the questions after she 

narrates The Little Match Girl story as shown in figure (3.21). A sub-

page of the teacher’s narration of the story shown in figure (3.22), and 

the next page represents the questions about the story in different 

forms (true or false, multiple choice, and typing) as shown in figure 

(3.23), in which the user needs to go back to the printed book to 

answer the questions see (Appendix 11). 
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Figure 3.21 School Library Page. 

 

 

 
Figure 3.22 School Library Sub-page One. 
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Figure 3.23 School Library Sub-page Two. 

 

h) Garden: is the fifth option in The KITABAK website, where the 

grandpa explains to children that he is going to read The Little 

Mermaid story to them in order to explore their imagination to enable 

them to draw according to the questions they will face in this activity 

as shown in figure (3.24). A sub-page of the grandpa’s narration of the 

story shown in figure (3.25), and the next page represents the 

questions about the story as shown in figure (3.26), in which the user 

needs to go back to the printed book to answer the questions see 

(Appendix 12). 
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Figure 3.24 Garden Page. 

 

 

 
Figure 3.25 Garden Sub-page One. 
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Figure 3.26 Garden Sub-page Two. 

 

i) Public Library: is the sixth option in The KITABAK website, in which a 

page emerges and shows an audience in a public library as shown in 

figure (3.27), then a sub-page opens where a speaker starts reading 

the questions in order to enable children to answer the questions in 

different forms (multiple choice, matching, and true or false) as shown 

in figure (3.28), the user needs to go back to the printed book to 

answer the questions see (Appendix 13). 

 
Figure 3.27 Public Library Page. 
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Figure 3.28 Public Library Sub-page. 

 

j) Bus: is the seventh option in The KITABAK website, in which a page 

emerges and shows the word ‘Games’ on the top of the bus as shown 

in figure (3.29), once the user clicks on it, a sub-page opens with 

different forms of questions (cross words puzzle, matching, and 

hangman) as shown in figure (3.30), the user needs to go back to the 

printed book to answer the questions, see (Appendix 14). 

 
Figure 3.29 Bus Page. 
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Figure 3.30 Bus Sub-page. 

 
k) Bookshop: is the eighth and final option in The KITABAK website, in 

which a page opens where a group of children appear in a bookshop, 

one of the children starts a dialogue to inquire about the information of 

the stories that the children have read between them, the child will 

mention while talking [in order to inform the user what to do] to press 

on the arrows over the books which are placed next to each of the 

children, to gather information of these stories as shown in figure 

(3.21). Once the user clicks on the ‘next’ arrow which is located on the 

right side of the screen, a sub-page opens with a question about the 

identity of the book he read as shown in figure (3.32), the user needs 

to go back to the printed book of a series of ‘fairy tales’ stories to 

answer the questions, see (Appendix 15). 
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Figure 3.31 Bookshop Page. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.32 Bookshop Subpage. 

 

l) Leading Indications: all activities in ‘KITABAB’ website share the same 

process according to questions answering whether it is right as shown 
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in figure (3.33), or wrong as shown in figure (3.34), where a star 

appears on the top of the screen the moment a certain level of 

questions is completed. After the three levels are completed a page 

emerges to declare that the process went successfully as shown in 

figure (3.35). Once a level is completed, the activity proceeds and the 

user is unable to return back to the previous level. 
 

 
Figure 3.33 Congratulations Page. 
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Figure 3.34 Sorry Page. 

 

 

Figure 3.35 Excellent Page. 
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9. A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was designed 

according to (Dornyei and Taguchi, 2010) in order to evaluate The 

KITABAK website by designers and computer developers, it includes 

the following categories (Appendix 7): 

a) The website design (feature, design and colour, structure, content 

of software) effect 

b) The website usability effect 

c) Benchmarking website with other edutainment websites. 

 
10.  A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was designed 

for the target group (children) according to (Park, 2009), it includes the 

following categories (Appendix 7): 

a) Social Feedback (SF) 

b) Observations Comparison (OC) 

c) Children satisfaction while reading  

d) Personal perception of progress 

e) Engagement, enjoyment, and anxiety 

f) School/Home reading culture 

g) Children acceptance (satisfaction, knowledge, Interaction & 

engagement). 

 

11.  A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was designed 

for the target group (mothers) according to (Nielsen, 2010), it includes 

the following categories (Appendix 7): 

a) The external factors effect on children’s acceptance in utilising The 

KITABAK website (individual factors of Self-Efficacy, Social factors 

(subjective norms), Organisational factors (system accessibility) 

(Park, 2009) 

b) The Technology Availability Characteristics effect on children 

acceptance in utilising The KITABAK website (Compatibility, 

Complexity, Relative Advantages, Observeability, and Trialability) 

(Lee et al., 2011) 
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c) The organisational culture (Home, School) effect on children 

acceptance in Utilising The KITABAK website (Yeganeh and Su, 

2005). 

 

In fact, in Jordan, a mother keeps an eye on her children more than their 

father, due to his work, as he spends most of his time outside home, and 

a mother spends most of her time with her children, specially in this case 

when children need to test the website for one week. Furthermore, the 

time spent between father and child has tripled since 1965, mothers still 

spend more time with their children than that of fathers (Schulte, 2013). 

12.  A quantitative questionnaire of close-ended questions was designed 

for the target group (teachers) according to (Nielsen, 2010), it includes 

the following categories (Appendix 7): 

a) The external factors effect on Customer Acceptance in Utilising 

The KITABAK website (individual Factors of Self-Efficacy (SE), 

Social Factors (subjective norms), Organisational Factors (system 

accessibility) (Park, 2009). 

b) The Technology availability characteristics effect on children 

acceptance in utilising The KITABAK website (Compatibility, 

Complexity, Relative Advantages, Observeability, and Trialability) 

(Lee et al., 2011). 

c) The Organisational Culture (Home, School) effect on children 

acceptance (CA) that leads to their actual utilising (AU) for The 

KITABAK website (Yeganeh and Su, 2005). 

 

13.  The KITABAK website was sent to thirty designers, developers, and 

colleagues through email for evaluation, twenty-two of them sent 

comprehensive feedback. 

14.  After the adoption of The KITABAK website, a target group of fifteen 

families who have children aged (8-12) years old were chosen from 

three sectors in Amman city, where six families have both genders, 

and three families has a girl each, overall, the targeted group was 

twelve boys and nine girls.  
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a) A visit was done to each family to introduce both mother and child 

to The KITABAK website in order to explore the website for a 

period of one week in a sense of introducing the website by the 

mother to the child for almost an hour per day after finishing the 

homework, and a copy of both books, ‘Fairy Tales’ and ‘The Little 

Prince’ were handed to enable them answering the requested 

questions in The KITABAK website. Each family was provided with 

Club Penguin website link as a comparison. 

b) The child filled the questionnaire after one week under the 

supervision of his mother.  

15.  Another target group was selected, a group of 65 child (32 girls and 

33 boys) and 9 teachers were chosen from three classes of three 

schools, 7 children of each class, in a sense of 21 (11 boys and 10 

girls) from a private school (The National Orthodox school), 22 boys 

from a public school ‘Ibn Al Bitar’, and 22 girls from a public school 

‘Abu Alanda’. 

a) The KITABAK website was introduced to the children by their 

teachers after they were oriented with the program once for one 

hour after school time considering it as an extra curricular activity.  

b) The children filled the questionnaire (Appendix 7) with their 

teachers’ aid. 

c) Teachers were also asked to fill a questionnaire (Appendix 7). 

d) A total of 54 questionnaires by children and 9 of teachers’ were 

collected. 

3.2.4.2 Questionnaire Design and Defined Variables 

The questionnaire development process was held according to the 

following steps, as shown in the below figure (3.36). 
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Figure 3.36 After-Design Questionnaire Design Process. 

Regarding the defined variables' in the related litretures, research 

variables' were defind as the following: 

§ Independent Variables were:  

- An External Factor: including the organisational factors of System 

Accessibility (SA), Home & School (H/S) Culture, Social Factor of 

Subjective Norms (SN), Individual Factor of Self-efficacy (SE), and 

Anxiety (Park, 2009). 

- TAM Variables: Perceived Usefulness (PU), and Perceived Ease of 

Use (PEU) (Davis et al., 1989 and Bhattacherjee, 2001). 

- IDT Variables: Technology Availability Characteristic (Relative 

Advantage, Observe-ability, Complexity, Trialability, and Compatibility) 

(Lee et al., 2011). 

§ Depandant Variables were:  

- Children Acceptance (CA), including stakeholders' satisfaction, 

consumer knowledge, consumer interactivity and engagement, as well 

as reading progressiveness (Poulson et al., 1996). 

- Attitude (ATT), Behavioural Intention (BI), and children Actual Use 

(AU) (Ajzen, 1991). 
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§ Demographic Variables were: 

Demographic variables were defined according to the end-user 

(children) specifications regarding assertive technological components 

(Hersh, 2008-2013) as the following:  

- Child characteristics (age, gender, school sector, educational level, 

Internet utilisation, TV & video-games viewing habits, and number 

of family members) (Department of media and communication, 

2004). 

- Parent characteristics (educational level, monthly income) 

(Department of Media and Communication, 2004). 

- Teachers' characteristics (educational level) (Department of Media 

and Communication, 2004).  

Post-Design questionnaire variables' definition is shown in figure (3.37). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.37 After-Design Questionnaire Variables' Definition.

Indepandant Variables 
 

External Factors:  
Organisational Factors  

System Accessibility (SA),  
Home & School Culture (OC),  

Social Factor  
Subjective Norms (SN),  

Individual Factor  
Self-efficacy (SE),  
Anxiety & enjoyment. 

IDT Variables:  
Technology Availability 
Characteristic Relative Advantage, 
Observability, Complexity, 
Trialability, Compatibility 

	  

Depandant Variables  
 

Consumer Acceptance: 
Stakeholders' Satisfaction,  
Consumer knowledge,  
Consumer Interactivity & 
engagement;  
Reading progressiveness 
Attitude (ATT),  
Behavioural Intention (BI),  
Actual Use (AU) 

 

  TAM Variables: 
Perceived Usefulness (PU), 
Perceived Ease of Use (PEU). 
	  

	  
Demographic Variables: 
Child Characteristics Age, Gender, 
School Sector, Educational Level, Internet 
Utilisation, TV & Video-Games Viewing 
Habit, Family Size. 
Parent Characteristics Educational 
Level, Monthly Income. 
Teacher Characteristics Educational 
Level. 
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The research conceptual model and related variables of the influence of The 

KITABAK website on children’s reading habits is shown in figure (3.38). 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.38 Research Conceptual Model of the Influence of The KITABAK 
website on Children Reading Habits. 

 
 

3.2.5 Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis was conducted according to SPSS (Statistical 

Package for The Social Science). 

3.2.6 Reliability Measurement  

Reliability will be measured through using Cronbach alpha for validating 

data. The acceptable level is between (0.7 - 0.8), a low reliability score is 

less than (0.6), in which; accordingly, the whole research can be rejected 

(Gliem and Gliem, 2003). 

Technology Availability 
Characteristic 
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Observeability 

Complexity 
Trialability 

Compatibility 

Child	  Characteristics	  
Parent	  Characteristics	  
Teachers	  Characteristic	  

	  

Demographic	  Variables	  

External	  Factors	  
	  

Organisational	  Factor	  
System	  Accessibility	  (SA)	  
Home	  &	  School	  Culture	  
(OC)	  

Social	  Factor	  
Subjective	  Norms	  (SN)	  

Individual	  Factor	  
Self-‐efficacy	  (SE)	  
Anxiety	  &	  enjoyment	  

	  

	  

	  

Perceived	  Ease	  of	  
Use	  (PEU)	  

Perceived	  
Usefulness	  (PU)	  

Attitude	  
(ATT)	  

Consumer	  
Acceptance	  

	  
Behavioural	  
Intention	  	  

(BI)	  

Actual	  
Use	  
(AU)	  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Stakeholders in the fields of child’s reading  

4.1.1 The Jordanian Writers  

It was shown that 63% of the eleven Jordanian interviewed writers started 

writing children’s books at the age of 21-30 as adults, as shown in figure 

(4.1), which is considered an early age for writing. Ryan (2001) 

mentioned that she started writing books when she became an adult, 

although she loved books since childhood.  

63%$
27%$ 9%$

21)30$ 31)40$ 41)50$

Average$Age$(year)$

 
Figure 4.1 Age Categories of Jordanian writers when they started writing and 
publishing children’s books. 

 

The dominant genre of children’s book topics was both fairy tales and 

fiction. 91% of writers write in these fields, while 82% of them write in 

educational and heroic tales, but theatre series and early childhood 

stories present 73% of their production, series of scientific tales compose 

36%, and child poems (nursery rhymes and lullabies) 27% as shown in 

figure (4.2). This goes with the study output that was carried out by 

PlayTales (2012) which showed that 43% of readers accounted for fairy 

tales, while holidays category ranked 22%, bedtime stories 19%, and 

adventures 16%, emphasising fairy tales which always holds a 
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special place in children’s hearts, besides loving all different types of 

stories and themes. 
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Figure 4.2 Percentage of different fields of children books issued by Jordanian 
writers. 

 

As for children’s books promotion, 100% of the writers indicate that they 

depend entirely on the publishing houses, while 82% promote their books 

through email, 73% through newspaper, 63% through Facebook, 36% 

through magazines, and 18% through mass media, as shown in figure 

(4.3). James (2006) indicated that the promotion aspect could be through 

maintaining a website, joining chat rooms, sites dedicated to writers, 

writers groups, interviews, donating books, teach writing classes, and 

through blogs. Writers are expected to lecture at workshops, festivals, 

and conferences, as it enhances their confidence, and promotes their 

books massively (Ryan, 2001). 

100%$ 63%$ 73%$ 36%$ 18%$
82%$

Publishing$house$Facebook$ Newspaper$ Magazine$ Mass$Media$ EAmail$

Promotion$

 

Figure 4.3 Promotion means of children books issued by Jordanian writers. 
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The majority of the Jordanian writers focus is the book specifications. 

Illustration presents 91%, while 82% is invested in font type and size, 

73% for the book cover, and 63% of the kind of paper as shown in figure 

(4.4). Flood (2013) reported that writers and illustrators are responsible 

for the effect of their work on young children.  

Books can be illustrated with lots of toys and pictures to inspire children’s 

imagination, and enable them to become curious. A children’s book 

designer should be of a high level of knowledge in illustration, 

photography, graphic design, typography, printing, paper, and binding 

techniques (Silvey, 2002). 

73%$ 82%$
63%$

91%$

Book$Cover$ Font$type$and$size$ Kind$of$paper$ Illustration$

Book$speciAications$

 

Figure 4.4 Factors of Jordanian writers concern before releasing a children book 
besides book content. 

 

Writers mostly count on workshops with children to communicate with 

them, as feedback means getting information about children’s interest in 

book topics, where the least medium was through TV programs as shown 

in figure (4.5). Willems (2013) reported that he received dozens of letters 

from children by post and email as feedback about their favourite topics, 

and on which activities to concentrate on the coming books. 
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Figure 4.5 Percentage of different feedback means that the Jordanian writers 
count on in writing children’s books. 

 

As for the Jordanian writers’ point of view concerning children’s reading 

habits, 63% of them showed that Jordanian children are not good 

readers. A couple of studies indicated that children nowadays read less 

for the purpose of pleasure than they used to previously, as the 

enjoyment of reading among children has dropped considerably in the 

last five years (Sainsbury and Schagen, 2004; McKenna et al., 1995).  

91% of the Jordanian writers showed that home environment is the main 

obstacle that faces children’s reading habits, while 82% is due to 

insufficient number of public libraries, and 63% is affected by the school 

environment, and only 27% of them showed that technology encourages 

reading. Children currently prefer to surf the Internet and gather 

information about their world rather than going to physical libraries or 

reading books (Kulkarni, 2005). 

The results showed that 18% of Jordanian writers indicated that they 

have an experience in e-book writing. 5% of the American writers and 3% 
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of the French writers experienced writing e-books in 2010, and an 

increase of 20% is expected by 2015 in this domain (Bain and Company, 

2011).  

 

4.1.2 The Jordanian Publishers 

The results in table (4.1) showed that Dar Al Manhal publishing house is 

the highest among the six interviewed publishing houses in releasing 

children books’ titles annually which comprises 50–100 title per year, as 

well as 3500–6000 copy per book which is also the highest among other 

publishing houses. By contrast, Sterling publishing company ‘based in 

New York City’ publishes and distributes more than 1100 titles annually 

(Barnes and Noble, 2003) and 100.000 copy were printed for Peter 

Yarrow’s children book ‘Puff, The Magic Dragon’ (Sellers, 2008), while 

Imagine Publishing house - New York publishes 25 titles per year 

(Imagine Publishing, 2009), which is close to the yearly released number 

of books in Jordan.  

 

Table 4.1 Children’s books released annually by the Jordanian publishing 
houses.  

 Dar Al 
Manhal 

Dar Al 
Shorooq 

Dar Al 
Ruwwad 

Dar 
Majdalawi 

Al Ahlia Dar Al 
Salwa 

Number of 
released books 
annually 

50 - 
100 

75 40 - 60 35 - 50 35 - 55 75 - 95 

Copy per book 3500 - 
6000 

3000 - 
5000 

2500 - 
4000 

2000 - 
3500 

3000 - 
4000 

3500 - 
5000 

 

Results in figure (4.6) showed that Jordanian Publishing Houses selected 

‘book design’ as the main factor to encourage reading with a percentage 

of 100% followed by ‘online communication’ with 90%. The Association of 

American Publishers ‘Adopt-a-School Initiative’ holds a two months 

program annually which aims to improve literacy and encourage reading 

through interaction between students and writers (Sporkin, 2012). Results 

also showed that Reading Marathon Competitions, Reading Campaigns, 
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and UNESCO cooperation comprised 80%, 65%, and 45% respectively. 

Related to The Sharjah Children’s Reading Festival (SCRF) that was held 

on 23 April – 4 May 2013, the event lasted for 12 days and involved a 

variety of children’s reading and entertaining activities (Ammari, 2013). 

But Jeddah reading forum for children was organised by a children’s 

publishing house in Saudi Arabia in corporation with the Ministry of 

Culture and Information, under the title ‘Reading is joyful & fun’. The 

forum included a workshop, art, books reading, writing contest, and play 

theatre corners, as well as a wide range of e-books (Amtul, 2013). 
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Figure 4.6 Participation of Publishing Houses in Encouraging Reading. 

 

As shown in figure (4.7), the Internet is the ultimate mode chosen by the 

Jordanian Publishing Houses with a percentage of 80%. Gardner (2011) 

indicated that publishers’ marketing activities differ from one publishing 

house to another. The more money the writer pays to the publishing 

house; the more they will spend on marketing the writer’s book. The 

publishing house prepare promotional materials such as production of 

advanced reader copies, creating a press kit for writer interviews through 
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media outlets such as radio, TV, newspapers, and magazines, printing 

assisting promotion materials such as postcards, bookmarks, flyers, 

posters, and bag stuffers. In addition, it prepares trade advertising in 

publisher’s print catalog, magazines, and Web ads with distributors. 

Moreover Internet marketing publisher’s website, with Amazon, through 

Facebook, twitter, blogs, email, online contests, and video book trailer. 

75%$
40%$

80%$
35%$

Galleries$ Seminars$ Internet$ Propaganda$

Promotion$

 

Figure 4.7 Modes of publishing houses promotion. 

 

The book cover is the main factor that concerns Jordanian Publishing 

Houses with a percentage of 90% as shown in figure (4.8). This is similar 

to various publishing houses which have creative departments that 

include a staff of designers who care about the cover design to 

compliment the book’s title, and concern about book interiors such as 

font, page, and illustrations (Peterson, 2013). 

90%$ 80%$ 75%$ 85%$

Book$cover$ Font$type$and$size$ Kind$of$paper$ Illustration$

Book$speci>ications$

 

Figure 4.8 Factors of Jordanian Publishing Houses concern before releasing a 
children book. 

 

Figure (4.9) shows that the Jordanian Publishing Houses release other 

modes beside books, as magazines, trade books, reference works, maps, 
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textbooks\scholarly books, newspapers, and e-books in a sequence of 

80%, 65%, 60%, 45%, 40%, 30%, 30% respectively. While the highest 

mode released by the Media in Publishers Directory of United States was 

newspapers, followed by e-books, and the least was magazines 

(Publishers Global, 2013). 
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Figure 4.9 Modes of reading other than books released by Jordanian Publishing 
Houses. 

	  

In addition, the majority of Jordanian publishers suggested that the 

Jordanian child is not a real reader compared with children worldwide 

generally. The biggest problem facing the publishing sector is the 

absence of preventive organisations that deals with attacks on intellectual 

property rights and the forgery of books. They also asserted on the need 

for more freedom in the same sector, in addition, there is an actual 

boundary which prevents Arab writers from the easy publishing of books 

among their countries and limits their movement towards readers, due to 

the existence of a phantom supervision imposed on publishing. There is 

also a problem concerning post supervision, which keeps the writer, the 

publisher, and the official institution in a permanent state of concern and it 

leads to a kind of intellectual panic. Photocopying and fraud resulted in 

selling fewer original copies affect the publisher’s returns as well. Finally, 
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the decrease in the number of readers goes back to the spread of 

satellites (cable TV) and dependence on the Internet when searching and 

obtaining information. 

In regards to their opinion in accordance to e-book impact on publishing, 

none of the publishing houses provided any feedback. 

4.1.3 Child Specialists  

As for the question concerning the definition of reading in the digital age: 

The participants defined reading as the best mode of learning and 

knowing things, whether it is from a book, print media, or even 

information through the Internet. Reading should be defined as 

comprehending and analysing and/or storing, it is not just selecting 

information by going through documents. The digital age adds multimodal 

features to reading such as illustrations, animation, and videos, as they 

are additional factors to the child’s interactivity, which helps enhance 

interest in reading. It is a degree of interactivity, which determines the 

reader’s incentives, reactions, and involvement in reading. 

When asking child specialists on the impact of children’s reading printed 
books on adding value to their education: 

Reading printed books adds to the imagination of a child, as there are 

less illustrations or character drawings. Children tend to imagine, 

visualise things as per their capacity, depending on the culture, exposure 

to the world, and their lifestyle. For example, if the story talks about a boy, 

a child from an urban slum might imagine the boy to be wearing 

fashionable clothes but perhaps they are old and torn, and he might be 

using the same slang as he does; whereas the same character can be 

perceived by a rural boy as wearing old-fashioned clothes and using the 

same dialect that he uses. 

In regards to the digital media and what it can add to child’s education:  

Digital media can make reading more interesting by using multimodal 

features such as illustrations, characters, and animation. It can certainly 
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give a message that reading is fun! The use of audios can be helpful in 

understanding the pronunciations, and reading difficult words, while 

music can create emotions in the story for fun. 

In regards to their opinion whether printed books are dying or not: 

Earlier, reading was a culture that the grandparents would tell stories to 

the children at home, which is fading now, because of the digital media 

and television. So, the child is not getting the chance to develop interest 

in reading stories. Vercillo (2009) noted that despite the spread of e-

books, thousands of printed books are being printed each year; there is a 

place for both types of books in society. Schools are now reducing the 

use of printed books to replace them with digital media such as e-learning 

systems. Although, books are comparatively expensive, there are still 

libraries where one can find almost all the books he likes to read, but 

finding books on the Internet is much easier than going to a library, 

seeking out the requested books to be borrowed.  

As for children’s reading habits improvement in a digital age: 

Parents or elders of the family should first practice reading themselves, 

then read to their children. They need to spend more time to persuade 

children to enhance their reading habits through digital and traditional 

methods.  

Illustrations and animated characters should gradually decrease as the 

child grows up, so that they learn to imagine the characters as living 

things and not as a cartoon which does not die even when a car runs 

over it.  

School projects should be designed in such a way that encourage 

reading, comprehension, and thinking skills instead of cut-paste kind of 

projects, which have become nowadays very common in schools.  

In regards to the question of the cooperation between computer and 

printed books in enhancing reading: 
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The balance of usage between computers and printed books will enhance 

reading; but the factor of older people’s involvement cannot be neglected. 

They should share the entertainment with the child in the reading process 

between both mediums, traditional and digital. In addition, digital books 

should not be used to replace human interaction, and children should not 

just learn from digital media, because this will hinder children’s reading 

and writing skills; spending a lot of time on the computer, children are 

gradually losing their handwriting skills (Bram, 2008). Thomson (2009) 

argued that the form of writing has changed, but students in the digital 

age are writing more than any previous generation. This applies to 

reading as well, because so much socialising is happening online and it 

almost involves text occurrences. 

4.1.4 Children’s Cultural Centres Managers  

The interview with managers of the four Children’s Cultural Centres 

revealed the following: 

- Reading is one of the main activities undertaken by all centres. 

Consequently, the library is a major part of each centre, and many 

activities are connected with the library, such as reading groups, 

writing and drawing competitions, storytelling, book discussion, and 

singing. The purpose is to create an engaging environment for the 

children so that they can enjoy their time in the library and reading 

books. 

- All centres believe that parents have the key role in encouraging their 

children to read printed books; they suggested that parents should 

spend time with their children at the library, reading, or playing.  

- They believe in the importance of digital media to promote books and 

encourage reading, and they strongly welcome any new digital 

program for this purpose. One of their ambitions is to create an 

electronic library or a website which they can easily save books and 

promote reading. 
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4.2 Prerequisite Tests for a New Website Design 

4.2.1 Evaluation of Six Children’s edutainment Websites 

Results show that the highest percentage of preference among the six 

evaluated edutainment websites is Club Penguin, which obtained 45% of 

the overall acceptance, while Baraem followed closely with 31%, PBS 

Kids 18%, A Story Before Bed 4%, Storyline Online 1%, and Raneen 0% 

as shown in table (4.2). 

Table 4.2 Percentage of child preference regarding the evaluation of six 
edutainment websites. 

N  Website Dislike % Like % 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Club Penguin 
PBS Kids 
A Story Before Bed 
Baraem 
Raneen 
Storyline Online 

55 
82 
96 
69 

100 
99 

45 
18 
4 

31 
0 
1 

 

In accordance to the one-way ANOVA test result as shown in table (4.3), 

the highest significant mean is for the Club Penguin website among the 

six edutainment websites (mean=25.8929). 

 

Table 4.3 Evaluation of six edutainment websites in accordance to child's 
preferences. 

 N Mean Std. Deviation F Sig 
Club Penguin 28 25.8929 4.65347 224.546 0.000 
PBS Kids 28 9.4286 2.36375 
A Story Before Bed 28 2.1071 1.13331 
Baraem 26 16.3077 5.12070 
Raneen 28 2.0357 4.95522 
Storyline Online 30 0.0333 0.18257 
Total 168 9.1071 9.96162 

 

Cronbache's Alpha Statistic for measuring data reliability was carried out, 

and results illustrate a high reliability level (78.2%) as shown in table 

(4.4). 
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Table 4.4 Reliability Statistics Result. 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
.782 6 

 

4.2.1.1 Multimodal Features 

From the results in table (4.5) it was concluded that 94% of children 

preferred the characters of Club Penguin website as the penguin 

character can be modified by the child in a sense that it could represent 

the child’s avatar, followed by Baraem, PBS Kids, A Story before Bed, 

Storyline Online, and Raneen which comprise 89%, 87%, 66%, 45%, 0% 

respectively. Obviously the Raneen website got 0% because it doesn’t 

contain any visual characters, as it depends only on the narrator. While 

the next preferable characters are Baraem and PBS Kids because they 

are well-known cartoon characters, as they do not add new images to the 

child’s imagination. For A Story before Bed and Storyline Online, the 

characters are adult narrators who read stories, which are not of a great 

interest to children.  

As for the preferable size of characters, 89% and 86% of children 

preferred PBS Kids and Baraem websites respectively, and this could be 

explained, as the characters in both websites are available in a 

presentable manner, where a child can convey the instructions in a 

convincing way, although the penguin character is the most preferable 

character to children, but the size has controversial argument because it 

is difficult to search for the child’s penguin avatar among other penguins. 

Characters with happy faces and body language represent a positive 

mood that helps in creating a welcoming atmosphere to the child (Lazaris, 

2009).  

As for colours, 97% and 94% of children preferred the colours of Club 

Penguin and PBS Kids respectively, as those two websites are 

considered the most attractive due to their lively and bright colours, while 

the least preferable colour is for Storyline Online, because of its red 

background that blurs the vision. Lazaris (2009) reported that colours 
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capture and retain the child’s attention, reflecting a considerable 

impression to his mind. Also children are stimulated by familiar elements 

from their surrounding environment such as trees, flowers, animals, and 

buildings. Children’s music preference is the most for Baraem and Club 

penguin as 94% and 90% of children choose them because of their lively 

attractive rhythms and their various phrases that alert listening. It is 

obvious that music has a great impact on children preference, as 

Storyline Online and Raneen obtain zero consent among kids as they 

lack the feature of music. According to sound effects, 99% and 95% of 

children prefer PBS Kids and Club Penguin respectively, while other 

websites got zero acceptance in return which explains the importance of 

sound effects as a reflection of stimulating senses to interact actively with 

the website. As for the availability of story audio video recording feature, 

89% of children prefer A Story before Bed website, while the rest got zero 

acceptance because they lack this feature, and this explains the 

importance of the availability of listening and watching a story scene at 

the same time, in order to enhance the child’s interaction and to improve 

his imagination. It is essential to keep the child entertained and involved 

with the website content while using the website by adding sound effects 

and music (Jackson, 2013). Usually, the majority of adults find music 

pointless and annoying, but according to children, they find it 

accompanied with animation as an instrument for improving their mood 

which attracts them to the website (Arandilla, 2011). As for including other 

features to the website such as shooting games and dressing avatars, the 

results show that 91%, 89%, 86%, 83%, 58%, and 54% preference of 

website are A Story before Bed, Raneen, Baraem, Storyline Online, PBS 

Kids, and Club Penguin respectively, this result explains the importance 

of the games in children websites. It is obvious that children emphasised 

adding other features such as games to the websites that basically lack 

those features, while less percentage of children wish to add new 

features to PBS kids and Club Penguin because they already have plenty 

of them. While running a game, children listen, talk, discuss, and explore; 

also games teach creative problem-solving, formulate, test, and revise 

hypotheses, hand-eye co-ordination (Christiansen, 2011). Occasionally 
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when children login to a website to play a game, they might not be aware 

about the controls to use to navigate into the game, or how to score 

points, which is where reading the instructions that accompanies the 

game comes in handy, forcing the children to do small amounts of 

reading that guides their entertainment session (Raise Smart Kids, 2011).  

Table 4.5 Percentage of the multimodal features parameters for the six-
edutainment websites. 

 Club 
Penguin 

PBS 
Kids 

A Story 
before Bed 

Baraem Storyline 
Online 

Raneen 
 

Parameter % % % % % % 
Characters 94 87 66 89 45 0 
Character’s 
size 

58 89 49 86 73 0 

Colours 97 94 70 76 21 30 
Music 90 83 17 94 0 0 
Sound Effects 95 99 0 0 0 0 
Story audio 
video 
recording 

0 0 89 0 0 0 

Addition of 
other features 

54 58 91 86 83 89 

 

Results showed that the mean value of the general multimodal features 

for the six edutainment websites which are Club Penguin, PBS Kids, 

Baraem, A Story before Bed, Storyline Online, and Raneen are 62.00, 

60.33, 51.00, 34.83, 26.33, and 14.00 respectively, which indicates that 

the most efficient website utilised by children is Club Penguin, and the 

least is Raneen, table (4.6). 

Table 4.6 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the 
multimodal features acceptability of the six-edutainment websites. 

ANOVA 
Multimodal Features 

 Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Club Penguin 62.0000 10.54514 4.939 0.002 
PBS Kids 60.3333 10.23067 
A Story before Bed 34.8333 24.58794 
Baraem 51.0000 25.33772 
Storyline Online 26.3333 25.58645 
Raneen 14.0000 25.43226 

Total 41.4167 26.83002 
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4.2.1.2 Websites' Usability 

Results shown in table (4.7) indicated that 94%, 93%, 90%, 76%, 73%, 

and 66% of children found A Story before Bed, Club Penguin, Baraem, 

PBS Kids, Raneen, and Storyline Online respectively easy to use, where 

the highest three websites are easy to navigate and follow instructions, 

while the last three websites which received lower acceptance were due 

to irritating colours and crowded information, text, and pictures. As for 

reading the listed information in the website, the highest percentage of 

children find the easiest instructions of the website to read are Baraem, 

Club Penguin, Raneen, and PBS Kids 99%, 96%, 93%, 92% respectively, 

although Raneen website got low acceptance for ease of use among the 

other websites, it got a high acceptance in accordance to easy of reading 

information, this could be due to the language of the website which is in 

Arabic, the mother tongue language of the children.  

These results are comparable with what Lazaris (2009) reported, that 

navigation and call-to-action areas have to be focal points in any website. 

As for children to navigate easily, the buttons, graphics, and arrows 

should be simple, and it is better to reduce using text-based navigations 

because they would lack visual focus on the page. In accordance to 

games rules, 100%, 97%, and 77% of children prefer Club Penguin, PBS 

Kids, and Baraem respectively, and none for the remaining websites 

because they lack games. Any website should follow the game system by 

offering challenges and rewards in activities in order to motivate children 

to participate and return to the website in the future (Borse et al., 2008). 

When it comes to the attractiveness of website’s presentation, Club 

Penguin received the highest attraction among the other websites as it 

got 94% of children’s acceptance, and this is obvious due to its high 

quality of animation and character distribution on the screen. But findings 

showed that instructions are helpful in a website, 90% of children find the 

instructions of Baraem website the most helpful among other websites 

because they could run the games spontaneously without concentrating 
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much on instructions, as the instructions are easy to read as they are 

simple and in Arabic.  

This result goes with what Nielsen (2010) reported about the children who 

were willing to read instructions before starting a game, many who 

behave more like adult users who refuse to read, and this is due to the 

repetition of running games, as the more experience the child gains the 

less he needs to read. Regarding playing website games comfortably, the 

highest percentage of children 94%, 90%, and 73% are for PBS Kids, 

Baraem, and Club Penguin respectively, while the remaining websites 

scored zero acceptance as they already lack games, for both PBS Kids 

and Baraem, the cause of gaining highest acceptance is due to the well 

known website characters who give confidence and credibility for using 

the website games.  

According to website speed, the results indicated that all mentioned 

websites are relatively comparable as they load fast. As for revisiting the 

website over and over, results show that Club Penguin and PBS Kids 

gain the highest percentage 86% and 83% of children who expressed 

their desire to repeat the usage of those websites over and over. 

Obviously this result is due to children’s high interest in those websites’ 

games. Most children’s websites include games in order to entertain 

children for long periods of time, as they call children to return back again 

and again to the website (Arandilla, 2011). 
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Table 4.7 Percentage of the Usability Parameters for the Six-Edutainment 
Websites.  

 Club 
Penguin 

PBS 
Kids 

A Story 
before 

Bed 

Baraem Storyline 
Online 

Raneen 
 

Parameter % % % % % % 
Ease of use 93 76 94 90 66 73 
Easy information 96 92 86 99 80 93 
Games rules 100 97 0 77 0 0 
Attractive presentation 94 83 59 72 17 24 

Helpful instructions 66 72 61 90 79 73 
Playing comfortably 73 94 0 90 0 0 
Fast enough speed 93 97 86 94 85 86 
Repeatability of usage 86 83 73 66 28 4 
 

 

Results in table (4.8) show that the mean value of the general usability 

feature for the six edutainment websites which are Club Penguin, PBS 

Kids, Baraem, A Story before Bed, Storyline Online, and Raneen are 

62.25, 61.62, 60.25, 38.25, 31.50, and 31.37 respectively. This indicates 

that the most usable website found by children is Club Penguin, and the 

least is Raneen.  

 

Table 4.8 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the usability 
of the six-edutainment websites. 

ANOVA 
Six Websites' Usability 

 Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 

Club Penguin 62.2500 8.44732 4.703 0.002 
PBS Kids 61.6250 6.90626 
A Story before Bed 38.2500 26.35879 
Baraem 60.2500 8.20714 
Storyline Online 31.5000 26.18615 
Raneen 31.3750 29.05137 

Total 47.5417 23.66698 
 

4.2.1.3 Interactivity 

Results in table (4.9) show that there is a high interest among children 

towards the function of adding friends to websites. A Story before Bed, 

PBS Kids, Club Penguin, and Baraem with the percentage of 92%, 87%, 
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86%, and 79% respectively, offer the access to add registered members. 

Regarding chatting with registered members, the PBS Kids, Club 

Penguin, Baraem, and A Story before Bed with the percentage of 94%, 

89%, 83%, and 76% respectively, are the highest among the rest 

websites that got zero acceptance because of lacking this facility. This 

can be explained by Borse et al. (2008) who indicated that children are 

attracted to websites with interactive content available with other users; 

such features enable children to gain effective communication tools in 

order to expand the surround community of the children.  

As for the interaction with available characters of the website, results 

show that 97%, 92%, 86%, 82%, and 58% of children like to interact with 

PBS Kids, Club Penguin, A Story before Bed, Baraem, and Storyline 

Online characters respectively, while Raneen received no acceptance 

among the children as it lacks available characters to interact with. The 

addition of characters to a website which initiates a dialogue with the 

children, can guide them on using the website and can inform them about 

dealing with the right and wrong matters (Jackson, 2013).  

In accordance to sharing reading with parents, teachers, and classmates, 

results show that the most website that encourages sharing reading with 

others is A Story before Bed with a percentage of 89% of children, this is 

due to the availability of audio and video recording facilities and story 

narration by others such as parents, teachers, and classmates. Sharing 

reading with parents or teachers is a basic issue in child’s learning 

communication skills that he gains, on how readers interact, share, and 

discuss ideas (Krozser, 2010). As for sharing website games with 

parents, teachers, and classmates, results show that the most website 

that encourages children to share website games with others is PBS Kids 

with a percentage of 59% of children, although this percentage 

considered moderate, it reflects the child’s tendency to show his 

intellectual capabilities and achievements to others. Children usually like 

to show their achievements and their favourites to their friends 

(Livingstone and Brake, 2010). 
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Table 4.9 Percentage of the interactivity parameters for the six-edutainment 
websites. 

 Club 
Penguin 

PBS 
Kids 

A Story 
before 

Bed 

Baraem Storyline 
Online 

Raneen 
 

Parameter % % % % % % 
Friend addition. 86 87 92 79 46 24 
Members 
chatting. 

89 94 76 83 0 0 

Interaction with 
Characters.  

92 97 86 82 58 0 

Share reading 
with parents/ 
teachers/ 
classmates. 

66 73 89 55 35 11 

Share games 
with parents/ 
teachers/ 
classmates. 

55 59 0 38 0 0 

 

 

Results in table (4.10) show that the mean value of the general 

interactivity feature for the six edutainment websites which are PBS Kids, 

Club Penguin, Baraem, A Story before Bed, Storyline Online, and 

Raneen are 58.40, 55.00, 50.60, 48.60, 20.80, and 5.00 respectively, 

which indicates that the most interactive website utilised by children is 

PBS Kids, and the least is Raneen.  

 
Table 4.10 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the 
interactivity of the six-edutainment websites. 

ANOVA 
Interactivity 

 Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Club Penguin 55.0000 11.40175 7.967 0.000 
PBS Kids 58.4000 11.28273 
A Story before Bed 48.6000 27.48272 
Baraem 50.6000 17.27136 
Storyline Online 20.8000 19.91733 
Raneen 5.0000 7.54983 

Total 39.7333 25.44356 
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4.2.1.4 Reading activities 

Results in table (4.11) show that ‘A Story before Bed’ website got the 

highest percentage among other websites in accordance to the different 

parameters which are 93% for listening and watching the narrator, 93% 

for listening to the narrator while reading text, 89% for listening to the 

narrator, 87% for reading from the website rather than printed books, and 

72% for reading text from the website, as A Story before Bed website 

contains three multimodal features (sound, video, and text), in addition to 

the narrator’s attractive manner in storytelling via the visual images that 

play while telling the story, also reading text feature alongside listening to 

the narrator and viewing images, attracts the child attention towards 

pursuing the story events by reading from the screen too. While Baraem 

website got the highest percentage of children’s acceptance in 

accordance to reading interesting materials, beside playing the website 

games which is 59% and this seems to be due to the nature of games 

that are not highly interesting as other games in other websites, which 

leads the child to search for other entertainment sources such as reading 

interesting subjects.  

These results are comparable with what was reported by Madej (2003) 

who pointed that entering narrative to games would make them more 

appealing such as in The Legend of Zelda and Harry Potter. Also if a 

child plays a good game linked with an interesting storyline, it could 

encourage him to pick up a book and discover the rest of the story 

(Richert, 2008). 
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Table 4.11 Percentage of the reading activities parameters for the six-
edutainment websites.  

 Club 
Penguin 

PBS 
Kids 

A Story 
before 

Bed 

Baraem Storyline 
Online 

Raneen 
 

Parameter % % % % % % 
Website vs. printed 
books reading  

0 41 87 21 30 0 

Narration listening 0 76 89 80 61 31 
Text reading 0 55 72 0 0 0 
Narration listening + 
watching 

0 51 93 0 63 0 

Narration listening + 
text reading 

0 54 93 0 0 0 

Reading + playing 
games 

37 24 45 59 14 10 

 

Results in table (4.12) show that the mean value of the general 

interactivity feature for the six edutainment websites which are A Story 

before Bed, PBS Kids, Storyline Online, Baraem, Raneen, and Club 

Penguin are 58.28, 30.42, 17.00, 16.28, 4.14, and 3.71 respectively, 

which indicates that the most utilised website for reading by children is A 

Story before Bed, and the least is Club Penguin.  

 

Table 4.12 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the reading 
activities of the six-edutainment websites. 

Descriptive 
Reading Activities 

 Mean Std. Deviation F Sig. 
Club Penguin 3.7143 9.82708 11.031 0.000 
PBS Kids 30.4286 17.44379 
A Story before Bed 58.2857 12.86746 
Baraem 16.2857 23.73966 
Storyline Online 17.0000 19.96664 
Raneen 4.1429 8.29515 

Total 21.6429 24.32987 
 

 

4.2.1.5 Website Language 

Results in figure (4.10) indicate that child’s preference towards converting 

English websites to Arabic language is the most for A Story before Bed 

which got a percentage of 73%, 66% for Club Penguin, 62% for PBS 
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Kids, and 37% for Storyline Online, while Baraem and Raneen websites 

got zero acceptance because they are already in Arabic. Regarding the 

website being available in both Arabic and English languages, results 

show that Club Penguin got the highest percentage of 97% of children, 

94% for PBS Kids, 90% for Baraem, 87% for A Story before Bed, 44% for 

Storyline Online, and 41% for Raneen. It is realised that both Arabic and 

English versions are of a preference to child in the Middle East countries 

especially in Jordan because English comes as a second language that is 

taught in schools and universities. English books are considered of a high 

value among Arabs, as they are available on bookstores’ shelves 

extensively (Qualey, 2011).  

In relation to website design in accordance to (Cornish Web Services, 

2011) who indicated that Arabic font tends to be shorter and wider than 

Latin font and this gives a different visual appearance to the website. 

 

Figure 4.10 Percentage of preferable website language. 

 

Results in table (4.13) show that the mean value of the general language 

for the six edutainment websites which are Club Penguin, A Story before 

Bed, PBS Kids, Baraem, Storyline Online, and Raneen, are 58.00, 57.00, 

55.50, 32.00, 28.50, and 14.50 respectively, which indicates that the most 

preferred website by children regarding the language is Club Penguin, 

and the least is Raneen.  
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Table 4.13 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the 
language of the six-edutainment websites. 

Descriptive 
Language 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error F Sig. 
Club Penguin 2 58.0000 15.55635 11.00000 1.339 0.362 
PBS Kids 2 55.5000 16.26346 11.50000 
A Story before Bed 2 57.0000 7.07107 5.00000 
Baraem 2 32.0000 45.25483 32.00000 
Storyline Online 2 28.5000 3.53553 2.50000 
Raneen 2 14.5000 20.50610 14.50000 

Total 12 40.9167 24.17158 6.97773 
 

 

4.2.1.6 Peculiar Parameters  

From the above results, it can be concluded that the trial revealed 

distinguished parameters to support a new prototype design, considering 

the nature of the Arab world society, those parameters were nominated 

by the children who were subjected to the trial, where six edutainment 

websites were evaluated, in order to be adopted for developing the new 

prototype. The multimodal features, usability, and language are related to 

Club Penguin, while interactivity is related to PBS Kids, and reading 

activities are related to A Story before Bed. More detailed results can be 

found in appendix 17 and 18.  

4.2.2 Comparison between Reading a Printed Book and an E-
book  

Results in figure (4.11) indicate that Children in Cultural Centers read 

printed books and e-books in a convergent rate (28%, 29%) respectively, 

while children in private schools read e-books more than printed books 

57%, 35% respectively, and children in public schools read printed books 

more than e-books 37%, 14% respectively. Obviously, children in private 

schools dominate reading e-books more than children in cultural centers 

and public schools, while reading printed books is more dominant in 

public schools. The reason behind this could be due to the higher 
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availability of computer and Internet access in private schools compared 

with public schools (MICT, 2012). 

28%$
35%$ 37%$

29%$

57%$

14%$

Children$Cultural$Centres$ Private$Schools$ Public$Schools$

Printed=Book$ E=Book$

 

Figure 4.11 Percentage of child’s preference of printed-books and e-books. 

 

In accordance to the Chi-Square test as shown in table (4.14), results 

show a non-significant influence of reading printed books among children 

cultural centres, private schools, and public schools, it also found non-

significant influence of reading e-books among children cultural centres, 

private schools, and public schools. 
 

Table 4.14 Comparison between children reading preference from printed books 
or e-books. 

Variable Mean Std. 
Deviation 

Chi-Square sig 

Printed book (Children Cultural 
Centres)  

10.8571 2.79455 0.714a 0.982 

Printed book (Private schools) 13.8571 4.33699 0.714a 0.982 
Printed book (Public schools) 11.8571 2.34013 2.286b 0.683 
E-book (Children Cultural Centres) 8.7500 4.89168 0.750c 0.993 
E-book (Private schools) 13.3750 6.36817 0.750c 0.993 
E-book (Public schools) 5.3750 4.71888 0.750c 0.993 
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A t-test was carried out to test the differences between the average 

children reading from printed books and e-books in total of different 

sectors (children cultural centres, private schools, and public schools). 

Results show that there are non-significant differences between reading 

from printed books and e-books as shown in table (4.15). The different 

strengths of printed books and e-books is that each has its role, e-books 

are faster in searches, and better in assessing the book, but for entire 

reading, print is better (Carr, 2011). 
 
 

Table 4.15 Descriptive Analysis. 

 Variable  Mean Std. Deviation t Sig. (2-tailed) 
av Printed book av 10.6667 1.33658 0.614 0.573 

E-book av 9.1667 4.01624 

 

Cronbache's Alpha Statistic for measuring data’s reliability was carried 

out, and results illustrate a high reliability level (98.2%), table (4.16). 
 

Table 4.16 Reliability Statistics. 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
0.980 2 

 

 

4.3 Evaluation of The KITABAK website  

4.3.1 Sample Characteristics 

A total of 86 children participated in the study tests, 65 children were 

subjected to the test once for an hour under the supervision of their 

teachers, and 21 children were subjected to the test for a week under the 

supervision of their mothers. 15 mothers and 9 teachers participated in 

the study tests as will. 
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Results revealed from the analysed data of the related questionnaires, 

the following demographic variables: 

 

• Child Gender 

The results show that the total males’ number was 45, which comprises 

52% of the sample and females were 41, which comprise 48% of the 

sample as shown in the figure (4.12). 

 

Figure 4.12 Distribution of Children in accordance to Gender. 

 

• Child Age 

Results in figure (4.13) show that 99% of the children’s sample was in the 

age of 8-12 years old, only 1% was between 13-15 years old, which 

reinforces the study’s objective which emphasises on the children 

subjected to the test who were in the age group of 8-12. 

 

Figure 4.13 Distribution of children in accordance to age. 
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• Child Educational Level 

100% of the children subjected to the study were from the elementary 

level as shown in figure (4.14). 

 

 

Figure 4.14 Distribution of children in accordance to educational level. 

 

• Child School Sector 

Figure (4.15) shows that 53% of children were from public schools, while 

47% were from private schools, which indicates that the sample is 

unbiased which gives reliability for comparison purposes. According to 

DOS (2012) primary public school’s children comprise 61% and private 

school’s children comprise 39%, which can be considered relatively near 

to the distribution of the sample. 

	  

Figure 4.15 Distribution of children in accordance to school sector. 
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• Child Internet Utilisation 

Figure (4.16) shows that children who utilise Internet at home and school 

are 35%, while at home are 29%, neither home nor school are 19%, and 

at school 17%. These results are comparable with the outcomes which 

indicated that 38% of Australian children in first and second grade use 

Internet at home and school, but more children used the Internet at 

school than at home (Johnson, 2010), while the study results showed the 

opposite.  

 

Figure 4.16 Distribution of children in accordance to Internet Utilisation. 

 

• Family Size 

Results in figure (4.17) show that children living in a family within a 

category of 7-10 members comprise 47%, while 4-6 members are 38%, 

more than 10 members are 12%, and only 3 members are 3%. These 

figures are relatively near to those obtained by the Jordanian Department 

of Statistics which indicated that the size of families comprise 2.5% for 

only 3 members, while 39% for 4-6 members, 48.5% for 7-10 members, 

and 10% for more than 10 members (DOS, 2012). Accordingly, the 

sample could be considered as a representative sample. 
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Figure 4.17 Distribution of children in accordance to family size. 

 

• Children’s Parent Income 

Figure (4.18) shows that 31% of children living in a family that has a 

monthly income between 601-1000JD. 28% of them live in families whose 

monthly income varies between 1001-2000JD. 22% live in families whose 

monthly income varies between 200- 600JD, and 19% live in a family’s 

monthly income is more than 2000JD. By comparing the results with the 

same categories obtained by the Jordanian Department of Statistics, it is 

realised that the socioeconomic classes are poor, low medium, high 

medium, and rich class, which comprise 13.3%, 37.5%, 41%, and 8.5% 

respectively. Which are very close to the results obtained, means that the 

sample subjected to the study is representative (DOS, 2012). 

 

Figure 4.18 Distribution of children in accordance to parent income. 
     *JD = 1.15 GBP 
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• Mother’s Educational Level 

Figure (4.19) shows that 62% of children’s mothers hold bachelor 

degrees, while 30% are high school graduate, 7% hold higher 

educational degrees, and 1% are illiterate. The yearly census for 2011 

showed that 59% of mothers hold bachelor degrees, which goes with 

the obtained results (DOS, 2012). 

 

	  

Figure 4.19 Distribution of children in accordance to mother’s educational level. 

 

• Teacher’s Educational Level 

Figure (4.20) shows that 81% of children’s teachers hold bachelor 

degrees, while 19% holds higher educational degrees. This complies with 

what was reported by UNESCO (2007) that Jordanian primary school 

teachers must hold a bachelor degree and for secondary school teachers, 

they must hold a one-year postgraduate higher diploma in education 

beside bachelor degree. 
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Figure 4.20 Distribution of children in accordance to teacher’s educational level. 

 

• The Average of Playing Video Games among Children 

Results in figure (4.21) show that 35% of children play video games 

an hour a day, while 24% play 12-16 hours a week, 23% occasionally, 

and 17% more than 1 hour a day. A total of 41% of Jordanian children 

play video games between 12-16 hours a week, and this goes with 

American children 8-12 years old who play 13 hours of video games 

per week (Vault, 2007). 

 

Figure 4.21 Distribution of children in accordance to average of playing video 
games. 

 

• Watching TV Habits among Children 

Figure (4.22) shows that 35% of children watch TV for one hour a day, 

31% for two hours a day, 15% for three hours a day, and 19% more 

than three hours a day. The vast majority of American children aged 
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6-11 years old watch TV almost 28 hours per week, which equalises 

more than three hours a day (Boyse, 2010). Accordingly, Jordanian 

children watch TV much less than American children.  

 

Figure 4.22 Distribution of children in accordance to watching TV Habits. 

 

4.3.2 The Results of The KITABAK website Evaluation  

4.3.2.1 The Views of Designers and Software Developers 

Results in table (4.17) show that the designers and software developers' 

opinions towards The KITABAK website design such as structure, colour, 

content…etc. proved to be significant at 0.05 level, moreover, their 

opinion towards The KITABAK website’s usability such as updating and 

users’ feedback proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level. It is obvious that 

the designers and software developers' opinion indicates that The 

KITABAK website design will positively affect the children acceptance for 

utilising it, while its usability will not affect their acceptance and this is 

because The KITABAK website is still considered new and under trial. In 

this domain, Jochmann-Mannak et al. (2012) indicated that children 

website’s designers while designing depend on general web design 

guidelines, in spite of launching many children websites, but still there is 

an unclear vision in the design of such field. 
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Table 4.17 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the design of The 
KITABAK website and its usability. 

One-Sample Statistics 
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 
web.design 25.349 3.6455 0.11943 0.000 
web.usability 1.208 3.0909 0.35309 0.241 

 

 

4.3.2.2 The Views of Children  

Results of the sample which comprises of 65 children in public, and 

private schools, subjected to the test for one time, and the results of the 

sample which comprises 21 children, carried out the test at their 

residence for a one week period. 

 

4.3.2.2.1 Social Feedback 

Results in table (4.18) show that, children who were subjected to the test 

once, the feedback of family, teacher, or classmate’s concerning reading 

proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level, which means that their feedback 

will not affect children’s acceptance to use The KITABAK website. On the 

other hand, results for children who were subjected to the test for a one-

week period, proved to be significant at 0.05 level, as shown in table 

(4.19). Accordingly, the feedback of family, teacher, or classmate will 

affect children’s acceptance to use the website. Children in the 8-12 age 

group start to search for independency and parents should increase their 

children’s independent choices and decision-making in this period (Parent 

Line, 2013). 

 

Table 4.18 Independent and dependent variables of social feedback effect on 
children’s reading who were subjected to the test once. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

SFav CRMav 0.088a 0.008 -0.088 0.660 0.419a 
SFav = Social Feedback 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  
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Table 4.19 Independent and dependent variables of social feedback effect on 
children’s reading who were subjected to the test for one week. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

SFav CRMav 0.224a 0.045 0.233 4.860 0.030a 
SFav = Social Feedback 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  

 

4.3.2.2.2 Observational Comparison 

Results in table (4.20) indicate that children who were subjected to the 

test once, their reading habits in comparison with classmates and other 

kids, regarding reading faster, better words outlining, same reading level, 

better reading, and reading frequency, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 

level, on that base, this will not affect the child’s acceptance to use The 

KITABAK website. Comparable results were obtained for children who 

were subjected to the test for a one-week period as shown in table (4.21). 

Children who believe that they are good readers, will search for means in 

order to enhance and expand their reading skills, on the other hand, if 

they face difficulties with reading, they will avoid tasks related to reading 

and quit reading without any hesitation (Donley and Keen, 2008). 

	  
Table 4.20 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s 
observational comparison on reading who were subjected to the test once.  

Simple Regression 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R Square Beta F Sig. 

OCav CRMav 0.023 0.152 1.997 0.161a 
OCav = Observations Comparison. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement). 

 

Table 4.21 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s 
observational comparison on reading who were subjected to the test for one 
week. 

Simple Regression 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R Square Beta F Sig. 

OCav CRMav .041 .192 4.597 0.030a 
OCav = Observations Comparison. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  
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4.3.2.2.3 Children’s Comfort while Reading  

Results in table (4.22) show that children who were subjected to the test 

once, and been comfortable while reading by enjoying reading aloud, 

proved to be significant at 0.05 level, the same result was obtained for 

children who were subjected to the test for a one-week period as shown 

in table (4.23). This means that when the child feels comfortable while 

reading, it will positively affect his acceptance for utilising The KITABAK 

website. 	  

Table 4.22 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s comfort 
while reading for children who were subjected to the test once. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

PSav CRMav 0.250a 0.062 0.250 5.594 0.020a 
PSav = Children Comfort while Reading. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement). 

 
 

Table 4.23 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s comfort 
while reading for children who were subjected to the test for one week. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

PSav CRMav 0.245a 0.054 0.345 4.673 0.010a 
PSav = Children Comfort while Reading. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement). 

 
 

4.3.2.2.4 Children’s Reading Progress 

Results in table (4.24) show that children who were subjected to the test 

once, their reading progress, such as reading easier, faster, and better by 

time, proved to be significant at 0.1 level, similar result was obtained in 

the case of children who were subjected to the test for a one-week period 

as shown in table (4.25). On this basis, the child’s self-perception will 

positively affect his acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website. The 

child’s self-perception for being a good reader is influenced by his siblings 

who consider themselves as keen readers. Both genders that live with 

good reader siblings think that they are better readers than those who live 

without siblings (Hall, 1997). 
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Table 4.24 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s reading 
progress for children who were subjected to the test for once. 

Simple Regression 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

PRav CRMav 0.182a 0.033 0.182 2.882 0.093a 
PRav = Children Reading Progress 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement). 

 

 

Table 4.25 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s reading 
progress for children who were subjected to the test for one week. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

PRav CRMav 0.195a 0.034 0.192 2.961 0.071a 
PRav = Children Reading Progress 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  

	  

 

Accordingly, results in table (4.26) show that children, who were 

subjected to the test once and for one-week period, have shown 

acceptance towards The KITABAK website and reading progress and 

habit, which proved to be significant at 0.05 level. As Hall (1997) reported 

that the correlation between the amount of time children spend using 

computer and the amount of time they spend on reading proved to be of 

no significance. 

 

Table 4.26 the correlation between both children who were subjected to the test 
once, and those for a one-week period, acceptance for The KITABAK website 
and reading habit formation and progress. 

Correlations 
 PRav PR.child.av 

PRav*PR.child.av Pearson Correlation (r) 1 0.504** 
Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

N 86 86 
***, **, *Correlation is significant at the 0.01, 0.05, 0.1n level 
PRav = Personal Perception of Reading Progress. 
PR.child.av = Children Acceptance (Actual Use = Satisfaction + Progress + Interactivity). 
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4.3.2.2.5 Children’s Enjoyment and Anxiety in Reading 

Results in table (4.27) indicate that children who were subjected to the 

test once, their enjoyment and anxiety in reading in their free time, 

reading on a daily basis, reading continuously until finishing a story, 

repeat reading desired books, believe that it is not a waste of time, and 

obtaining a lot of books, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level, which 

means that child’s reading enjoyment and anxiety will not affect his 

acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website. While in the case of 

children who were subjected to the test for a one-week period, those 

parameters proved to be significant at 0.05 level as shown in table (4.28), 

which means that child’s reading enjoyment and anxiety will affect his 

acceptance for utilising the  KITABAK website as more as he got the 

chance to practice the website frequently. Reading for pleasure was 

described as a hermeneutic, illustrative activity, which is formed by the 

reader’s prospects, experiences, and by the social cases exist (Graff, 

1992). 

 

Table 4.27 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s enjoyment 
and anxiety in reading for children who were subjected to the test once. 

Model Summary 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

EAav CRMav 0.008a 0.000 -0.008 0.006 0.941a 
EAav = Enjoyment, and Anxiety. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  

 

Table 4.28 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s enjoyment 
and anxiety in reading for children who were subjected to the test for one week. 

Model Summary 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

EAav CRMav 0.254a 0.056 0.244 4.964 0.020a 
EAav = Enjoyment, and Anxiety. 
CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  
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4.3.2.2.6 Home and School Reading Culture 

Results in table (4.29) for children who were subjected to the test once, 

illustrate that home reading culture such as sharing reading with parent(s) 

or sibling(s), parents’ encouragement, and parents reading habits, proved 

to be significant at 0.05 level, while school reading culture in accordance 

to library availability, visit of library in free time, and participation in 

reading competitions, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level. Based on 

that, home reading culture will positively affect child’s acceptance for 

utilising The KITABAK website, but school reading culture will not.  

On the other hand, results in table (4.30) regarding children who were 

subjected to the test for a one-week period showed that home and school 

reading proved to be significant at 0.05 level, which means that home and 

school reading culture will positively affect child’s acceptance for utilising 

The KITABAK website. The more educated the parents the more likely 

they can influence their children’s education and reading habits (DeBruin-

Parecki and Krol- Sinclair, 2003). When parents show their interest in 

leisure reading, their children will be influenced to imitate their parents by 

practicing leisure reading (Abeyrantha and Zainab, 2004; Bailey, 2006; 

McKool, 2007). 

 

Table 4.29 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s home and 
school reading culture for children who were subjected to the test once. 

Simple Regression 
Independent variable Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

Home Reading Culture 
av. 

CRMav 0.234a 0.055 0.234 4.861 0.030a 

School Reading 
Culture av. 

CRMav 0.016a 0.000 0.016 0.022 0.882a 

CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  
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Table 4.30 Independent and dependent variables concerning child’s home and 
school reading culture for children who were subjected to the test for one week. 

Simple Regression 
Independent variable Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

Home Reading Culture 
av. 

CRMav 0.266a 0.061 0.145 5.682 0.020a 

School Reading 
Culture av. 

CRMav 0.302a 0.021 0.216 2.133 0.042a 

CRMav = Children Acceptance (Satisfaction, Interaction & engagement).	  

 
 

4.3.2.2.7 Children’s Satisfaction and Interaction with The KITABAK 
website’s design 

Results in table (4.31) in the case of children who were subjected to the 

test once, show that the design and the multimodal features in The 

KITABAK website such as colours, characters, music, layout, rules of the 

games, language, narration, reading encouragement facilities, dependent 

usage, website frequent usage, and using printed books as a guidance, 

proved to be significant at 0.05 level, as well as in the case of children 

who were subjected to the test for a one-week period as shown in table 

(4.32). On that basis, the design of The KITABAK website has positively 

influenced children’s satisfaction and interaction while using the website. 

Digital media has a high impact on production values, with exciting 

images, colour, and movement that attract children. It is realised that 

visual attraction is very important as children pay high attention to the 

visuals of the book which helps foster their imagination, for instance, in 

case of constructing a digital library for children; obviously children are 

directed to books with colourful covers (Shore, 2009). 
 

Table 4.31 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the design of The 
KITABAK website and its usability among children who were subjected to the 
test once. 

One-Sample Statistics 
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

Utilise.CA 
 

13.714 3.3253 0.21993 
 

0.000 
Utilise.CA = Children Acceptance (actual use) for Utilising Website. 
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Table 4.32 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the design of The 
KITABAK website and its usability among children who were subjected to the 
test for one week. 

One-Sample Statistics 
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 
Utilise.CA 13.905 3.4273 0.22981 0.000 

Utilise.CA = Children Acceptance (actual use) for Utilising Website 
 

 

4.3.2.2.8 Measurement of demographic variables' influence 

• Children subjected to the test once  

Results in table (4.33) show that the demographic variables of child’s 

gender, Internet utilisation, and teacher educational level have significant 

influence on children’s reading habits at 0.05 level, while other variables 

such as child’s age, school sector, family size, family income, mother’s 

education, TV viewing, and Video Games playing showed insignificant 

influence on reading habits. 

Table 4.33 Influence of demographic variables on children’s reading habits who 
were subjected to test once. 

Multiple Regression 
Dep. 

Variable 
Ind. Beta sig R 

Square 
F Sig. 

PRav child.gender 0.275 0.046 0.210 1.629 0.130a 
 child.age 0.018 0.896    
 child.school.sector -0.139 0.473    
 child.internet.utilisation 0.247 0.055    
 family.size -0.071 0.619    
 income 0.279 0.137    
 mother.edu 0.083 0.518    
 teacher.edu 0.280 0.029    
 child.tv.viewing 0.046 0.727    
 child.video.game -0.063 0.616    

PRav = Personal Perception of Reading Progress 

 

Results in table (4.34) show that the (mean=3.7527) for the influence of 

females reading is higher than that for males. Which means that those 

females are more interested in reading than males. There is a clear 

difference between girls and boys regarding reading, as girls read much 

more than boys. Only 19.5% of girls find themselves reading less than 
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they should, while 34% of boys don’t find themselves as good readers 

(Hall, 1997). 

Table 4.34 the influence of reading regarding child’s gender. 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
Male 34 3.5588 .74183 
Female 31 3.7527 .66091 
Total 65 3.6513 .70571 

 

Results in table (4.35) show that the mean value of different places for 
Internet utilisation, at school, at home and school, at home, and neither at 
home nor at school are 3.8571, 3.8452, 3.4792, and 3.3571 respectively, 

which indicates that the most efficient place for utilising the Internet is at 
school, while the lowest is neither at home nor at school. 80.7% of 
children with lowest income level and 88.7% of children with highest 

income level use computers at school, while 33.1% of children with 
lowest income level and 91.7% of children with highest income level use 
computer at home, schools offer good chance to children of different 

income levels to use computer and Internet frequently (NTIA, 2002).  
 
Table 4.35 the influence of Internet utilisation on child’s reading at home, school, 
home and school, and neither home nor school. 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
At Home 16 3.4792 0.78852 
At school 7 3.8571 0.66269 
At home and school  28 3.8452 0.64459 
Neither home nor school 14 3.3571 0.65976 
Total 65 3.6513 0.70571 

 

Results in table (4.36) show that children whose teachers are of a higher 
educational level have more willingness towards reading than those 

whose teachers are holding bachelor degrees. Researchers and 
policymakers have considered that the higher teachers’ qualification is, 
the more they succeed in improving children’s progress in all tackled 

fields (Darling-Hammond, 2002; Greenberg et al., 2004).  
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Table 4.36 the influence of teacher’s educational level on children’s reading 
habits.  

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 

Bachelor 55 3.5879 0.68181 
Higher 10 4.0000 0.76980 
Total 65 3.6513 0.70571 

 

The overall results shown in table (4.37) show that there is an 

insignificant influence of all demographic variables on children’s reading 

habits and progress. Which means that child’s gender, child’s age, school 

sector, Internet utilisation, teacher’s education, family size, family income, 

mother’s education, TV viewing, and Video Games playing have no effect 

on encouraging or discouraging reading habits. Smith (2009) indicated 

that gender, race or ethnicity, citizenship, grades, and parents’ 

educational levels have no influence on children’s reading interests, while 

they have influence on their leisure reading habits.  

In addition, results in table (4.37) show a significant influence at 0.1 level, 

of child’s watching T.V towards the acceptance of The KITABAK website, 

while all other variables such as child’s gender, child’s age, school sector, 

Internet utilisation, teacher’s education, family size, family income, 

mother’s education, and Video Games playing, show insignificant 

influence. While general results show that there is insignificant influence 

of the overall demographic variables on children’s acceptance of The 

KITABAK website. Children who read frequently are usually watching T.V 

less than those who read a little (Hall, 1997). 
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Table 4.37 the influence of demographic variables on children’s acceptance to 
The KITABAK website. 

Multiple Regression 
Dependent 
Variables 

Independent 
Variables 

Beta Sig. R Square F Sig. 

PR.child.av child.gender 0.120 0.394 0.152 1.096 0.381a 
 
 

child.age -0.130 0.355 
child.school.sector 0.047 0.816 
child.net.utilisation 0.181 0.171 
family.size 0.106 0.472 
income 0.141 0.464 
mother.edu 0.109 0.410 
teacher.edu -0.027 0.835 
child.tv.viewing -0.268 0.056 
child.video.game -0.130 0 

PR.child.av = Children Acceptance (Actual Use = Satisfaction + Progress + Interactivity). 

 

 

• Children subjected to the test for a one-week period 

Results in table (4.38) show that the school sector, family income, and 

teacher’s educational level have significant influence at 0.05 level on 

children’s reading habits, while other variables such as child’s gender, 

child’s age, Internet utilisation, family size, mother’s education, TV 

viewing, and Video Games playing, are insignificant. 
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Table 4.38 Influence of demographic variables on children’s reading habits who 
were subjected to test for one-week period. 

Multiple Regression 
Dep. 

Variable 
Ind. Variable Beta sig R 

Square 
F Sig. 

PRav child.gender 0.013 0.966 0.644 2.215 0.107a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

child.age -0.572 0.158 
child.school.sector 1.906 0.027 
child.net.utilisation 0.154 0.575 
family.size 0.087 0.790 
family.income -2.060 0.035 
mother.edu -0.587 0.102 
teacher.edu 0.666 0.024 
child.tv.viewing 
child.video.game 

0.183.a 0.550 

PRav = Personal Perception of Reading Progress. 
 

Results in table (4.39) show that the mean value 3.8333 for the influence 

of studying in public school on reading is higher than for those children 

who study in private school, the reason behind regression of reading in 

private schools could be the availability of many different utilities that 

distract them far from reading. Nowadays, there are different competing 

issues that distract leisure reading, such as sports, music, friends, video 

games, computers, etc. (Abeyrantha and Zainab, 2004). 

 
Table 4.39 The influence of reading regarding school sector. 

Descriptive Statistics 
School Sector Mean Std. Deviation 
Public School 3.8333 0.52705 
Private School 3.1818 0.91121 

Total 3.4921 0.80705 
 

Results in table (4.40) show that the mean value of different family 

monthly incomes range JD (601-1000), JD (200-600), JD (1001-2000), 

and <JD (2000) are 3.8889, 3.8095, 3.5333, and 2.8889 respectively, 

which indicates that children from families of low-medium income, proved 

to be the most willing for reading among others. There is a slight effect of 

socioeconomic levels on reading habits, but home environment of any 

income level is the main enhancing factor for developing reading fluency 

and success (McKool, 2007). 
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Table 4.40 The effect of family’s monthly income on child’s reading habits. 

Monthly income N Mean Std. Deviation 
JD (200-600) 7 3.8095 0.57275 
JD (601-1000) 3 3.8889 0.50918 
JD (1001-2000) 5 3.5333 1.04350 
< JD (2000) 6 2.8889 0.75031 

Total 21 3.4921 0.80705 
 
 

Results in table (4.41) show that children whose teachers hold bachelor 

degrees are more willing to read than those whose teachers are of a 
higher educational level. The reason behind this result could be related to 
the fact that children in this age are unable to distinguish their teacher’s 

educational level as they might think that any university degree is of the 
same level.  
 
 
 
Table 4.41 Children teachers’ educational level influence on their reading 
progress. 
 

 N Mean Std. Deviation 
Bachelor 15 3.5111 0.83444 
Higher Education 6 3.4444 0.80737 

Total 21 3.4921 0.80705 

 

The overall results shown in table (4.38) show that there is an 

insignificant influence of all demographic variables on children’s reading 

habits and progress. Which means that child’s gender, child’s age, school 

sector, Internet utilisation, teacher’s education, family size, family income, 

mother’s education, TV viewing, and Video Games playing have no effect 

on encouraging or discouraging reading habits. The reason behind this 

result could be the sample of children who were tested as they were 

almost of the same socioeconomic level. 

Results in table (4.42) show a significant influence at 0.1 level, of child’s 

watching T.V and playing videogames towards the acceptance of The 

KITABAK website, while all other variables such as child’s gender, child’s 

age, school sector, Internet utilisation, teacher’s education, family size, 

family income, and mother’s education, shows insignificant influence. 
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While general results show that there is an insignificant influence of the 

overall demographic variables on children acceptance of The KITABAK 

website. 

Table 4.42 Influence of demographic variables on children’s acceptance to The 
KITABAK website who were subjected to the test for one-week period. 

Multiple Regression Analysis 
Dep. 

Variable 
Ind. Beta sig Sum of 

Squares 
F Sig. 

PRchild.av child.gender 0.223 0.552 5.290 1.089 0.439a 
child.age 0.239 0.615 
child.school.sector 0.157 0.866 
child.net.utilisation -0.306 0.367 
family.size -0.062 0.877 
income 0.164 0.879 
mother.edu -0.029 0.944 
teacher.edu 0.289 0.373 
child.tv.viewing -0.774 0.056 
child.video.game -0.557 0.009 

PR.child.av = Children Acceptance (Actual Use = Satisfaction + Progress + Interactivity). 

 

Results in table (4.43) reveal that those children who watch T.V for only 

one hour a day, showed more acceptance towards The KITABAK 

website. 

	  
Table 4.43 the influence of watching T.V on children’s acceptance to The 
KITABAK website. 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 

One hour a day 5 4.4923 0.15951 
Two hours a day 8 4.1250 0.37219 
Three hours a day 8 3.7692 0.60709 
More than three hours a day 0 0 0 

Total 21 4.0769 0.51429 
 
 

Results in table (4.44) show that those children who play video games for 

one hour a day showed more acceptance to The KITABAK website. Girls 

play video games on average of 5 hours a week, while boys on average 

of 13 hours a week. Video games improve children’s proficiency and 

computer literacy	  (Gentile et al., 2004). 
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Table 4.44 the influence of playing video games on children’s acceptance to The 
KITABAK website.  

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 

One hour a day  5 4.4923 0.15951 
More than one hour a day 8 4.1250 0.37219 
12-16 hours a week 8 3.7692 0.60709 
Occasionally 0 0 0 
Total 21 4.0769 0.51429 

 

General results in table (4.42) show that there is an insignificant influence 

of the overall demographic variables on children acceptance of The 

KITABAK website.  

After measuring the influence on both children groups’ reading habits and 

progress, it was noticed that the children group which utilised The 

KITABAK website for a period of one week showed more reading habit 

and progress (f=2.215, R2=64.4%, table (4.38), than those who utilised 

the website for only one day (f=1.629, R2=21.0%, table 4.33).  

 

4.3.2.2.9 Comparison between KITABAK and Club Penguin websites’ 
acceptance  

According to the trial concerning children who were subjected to the test 

for a one-week period, where they experienced both websites, KITABAK 

and Club Penguin. The Club Penguin website was chosen by children as 

the most acceptable website among the six edutainment websites which 

were subjected to the experiment. But results in table (4.45) illustrate that 

children acceptance and utilisation of The KITABAK website can 

positively influence their reading habits more than Club Penguin website. 

Accordingly, it is concluded that The KITABAK website which consists of 

games and reading facilities is more preferable by children than Club 

Penguin website which is considered as a website for entertainment 

rather than for reading as it consists of games only. This will lead to the 

conclusion that a website which is based on games and reading facilities 

is more efficient to attract children for using it.  
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Table 4.45 Figures of mean values and standard deviation regarding the 
acceptance of The KITABAK website and Club Penguin website. 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Bench1 21 2.00 5.00 4.5698 0.74424 
 

 

4.3.2.3 The Views of Mothers 

4.3.2.3.1 The KITABAK website Acceptability 

Results in table (4.46) indicate that mothers’ opinion towards their 

children, if they face any difficulties in accessing and using The KITABAK 

website at home, it is proved to be significant at 0.05 level, on that basis, 

when the child accesses to the website easily with no obstacles, this will 

positively affect his acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website. 

Parents’ main role is to determine their children’s attitudes and 

development, accordingly; they could affect their children’s attitudes on 

technology acceptance, when parents perceive technology, the physical 

environment could be changed by possessing computers for instance, as 

this factor could affect children’s technology acceptance (Fung, Suk-Yee, 

and Tammy, 2003). 

 

Table 4.46 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of The KITABAK 
website acceptability by children. 

One-Sample Test  
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

SA.1 11.225 4.2000 0.41404 0.000 
SA.1 = System Acceptability 
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4.3.2.3.2 The Effect of Home Culture 

Results in table (4.47) indicate the mothers’ opinions towards home 

reading culture in accordance to mothers sharing reading with their 

children by using The KITABAK website, proved to be significant at 0.05 

level. Which means that the home reading culture has positive influence 

on children’s perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and 

behavioural intention for utilising The KITABAK website. Socialisation can 

be defined as a process that focuses on transferring values, attitudes, 

roles, and cultural products such as reading habits from parents to 

children (Kuczynski, Marshall, and Schell, 1997). 

 
Table 4.47 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the effect of 
organisational culture (home) on perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, 
and behavioural intention. 

One-Sample Test  
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 
OCtp.1 9.539 4.7333 0.70373 0.000 
OCtp.2 16.837 4.8000 0.41404 0.000 
OCtp.3 16.837 4.8000 0.41404 0.000 

OCTp.1 = the effect of Organisational Culture (Home, School) on perceived usefulness. 
OCTp.2 = the effect of Organisational Culture (Home, School) on perceived ease of use. 
OCTp.3 = the effect of Organisational Culture (Home, School) on behavioural intention. 
 

 

4.3.2.3.3 The Effect of Social Factors 

Results in table (4.48) illustrate the mothers’ opinions in accordance to 

the effect of social factors such as enclosing the website in the school 

curriculum, whether the website standards match parents and Jordanian 

society values, and if they prefer the website to be in Arabic language, 

those parameters proved to be significant at 0.05 level. Accordingly, the 

social factor will positively influence the children’s perceived usefulness, 

perceived ease of use, attitude, and behavioural intentions towards 

utilising The KITABAK website. Technology in parents’ perspective offers 

an advanced living standard for children, however parents remain 

doubtful towards emerging technologies as they fear that their children 
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are controlled by its rapid development (Fung, Suk-Yee, and Tammy, 

2003). 

Table 4.48 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the effect of social 
factors (subjective norms) on perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and 
behavioural intention. 

One-Sample Test  
Variable t Mean Sig. (2-tailed) Std. Error Mean 

SNav1and2 15.370 4.5000 0.000 0.09759 
SN.3 0 5.0000 0.000a 0.00000 
SN.4 4.675 4.0667 0.000 0.22817 
SN.5 2.442 3.7333 0.028 0.30026 

t cannot be computed because the standard deviation is 0. 
SNav1and2 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on perceived usefulness (PU). 
SN.3 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on perceived ease of use (PEU). 
SN.4 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on attitude. 
SN.5 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on behavioural intention (BI) 

 

 

4.3.2.3.4 The Effect of Perceived Individual Factors 

Results in table (4.49) show the mothers’ opinions regarding the effect of 

the perceived individual factors such as the website influence on child’s 

academic productivity, and independent and confident usage, those 

parameters proved to be significant at 0.05 level, on that bases, the 

individual factors (Self-efficacy) will positively influence both the children 

perceived usefulness and their perceived ease of use of utilising The 

KITABAK website. Also the effect of the perceived individual factors on 

children’s attitude towards accepting the idea of reading and learning 

through the website for the time being and on the long run, those 

parameters proved to be significant at 0.05 level as shown in table (4.50). 

Based on that, children attitude towards using The KITABAK website will 

positively influence their behavioural intention towards utilising the 

website for reading. Parents believe that technology enhances knowledge 

of children, their education, living standard, work performance, 

entertainment, and social relationships; they also believe that children get 

use to technology easily (Fung, Suk-Yee, and Tammy, 2003).  
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Table 4.49 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of the effect of 
perceived individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived usefulness, perceived 
ease of use, and behavioural intention. 

One-Sample Test  
Variable t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 
SEav1and2 5.137 3.7000 0.52780 0.000 
SEav3and4 3.096 3.5333 0.66726 0.008 

SEas1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived usefulness. 
SEas3and4 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived ease of use. 
 

 

Table 4.50 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of perceived 
individual factors on attitude and behavioural intention. 

ANOVAb 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R 

Square 
Beta F Sig. 

AA.1 BIav1and2 0.848a 0.719 0.848 33.322 0.000a 
SEav1to4 BIav1and2 0.608a 0.370 0.608 3.595 0.002 

AA.1 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on attitude. 
SEas1to4 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived usefulness and perceived ease of 
use. 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 

 

4.3.2.3.5 The Effect of Relative Advantages on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.51) indicate the mothers’ opinions regarding the effect 

of relative advantages on actual use, such as child’s reading progress 

through the website whether it is easier and more effective than printed 

materials, proved to be significant at 0.05 level. Accordingly, the website 

relative advantage will positively influence children’s behavioural intention 

towards utilising The KITABAK website. After applying an e-learning 

website by a writer in front of vocational senior high school students, in 

order to teach them how to read English language in Sing raja and 

Indonesia, after the students have tested it, they noticed that it provides 

tools such as pictures, audios, or videos to help them build their prior 

knowledge, enables them to use online dictionaries, monitor results, and 

integrate reading skills with other language skills (Nitiasih, 2013). 
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Table 4.51 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of relative 
advantages on actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependen
t Variable 

R R Square Beta F Sig. 

RAav1and2 BIav1and2 0.750a 0.563 0.750 16.734 0.001 

RAav1and2 = the effect of Relative Advantages on Actual Use (AU). 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 

 

 

4.3.2.3.5 The Effect of Observeability on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.52) show that the mothers’ observation of the 

increased daily hours reading among their children, any difficulties in 

writing the answers of the website activities, and if there is a need to get a 

progressive reading report, those parameters proved to be insignificant at 

0.05 level. Based on that, the website observeability will not influence the 

child’s behavioural intention towards utilising The KITABAK website. 

Early parents reading to their children may stimulate their children’s 

interest in books and promising literacy, which may last during their 

childhood (Bus, 2001). 

 
Table 4.52 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of Observeability 
on actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

OBSav1to3 BIav1and2 0.223a 0.050 -0.223 0.679 0.425 

OBSav1to3 = the effect of Observability on Actual Use (AU). 

BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
 

 

4.3.2.3.6 The Effect of Complexity on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.53) indicate that the mothers’ opinions regarding both 

the flexibility and simplicity of The KITABAK website as a mean for 

encouraging their children to use the website regularly, proved to be 

significant at 0.05 level, which means that the website’s flexibility and 
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simplicity will positively influence children’s behavioural intention towards 

utilising The KITABAK website. For example the effect of complexity, in 

Nintendo’s entertainment system, is as simple as attaching it to television 

set, using two hand-controllers, and the easy instruction booklet provided 

with the system, encourages children to use it (Rogers, 1995). 

 
Table 4.53 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of complexity on 
actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

CMXav1and2 BIav1and2 0.662a 0.438 0.662 10.119 0.007a 
CMXav1and2 = the effect of Complexity on Actual Use (AU). 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 

 

4.3.2.3.7 The Effect of Compatibility on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.54) show that the mothers’ opinions in relation to The 

KITABAK website benefits, whether if it would encourage their children to 

use it on a daily basis, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level, so the 

website compatibility will not positively influence the children’s 

behavioural intention towards utilising The KITABAK website. It seems 

that children need to get used to edutainment websites for a longer period 

of time, in order to be accustomed to such intervention in their daily lives. 

It is important to fulfil the child’s multimodal literacy needs online and to 

provide the child with a user experience that changes his attitude towards 

reading (Kulkarni, 2005). 

Table 4.54 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of compatibility on 
actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

CMPT.1 BIav1and2 0.431a 0.186 -0.431 2.970 0.109a 
CMPT.1 = the effect of compatibility on actual use. 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
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4.3.2.3.8 The Effect of Trialability on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.55) in accordance to the mothers’ opinions in 

accessing The KITABAK website link easily by their children, shows 

significant influence at 0.05 level, which means that the website’s 

trialability will positively influence the children’s behavioural intention 

towards utilising The KITABAK website. Regarding the Nintendo’s 

entertainment system, the owners of the system offered a Nintendo 

display in toy stores in America for children to stop and play its games, 

this trialability helped in achieving a fast rate of adoption to the system 

(Rogers, 1995).	  

Table 4.55 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of Trialability on 
actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

TR.1 BIav1and2 0.919a 0.844 0.919 70.200 0.000a 
TR.1 = the effect of Trialability on Actual Use (AU). 

BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
 

 

4.3.2.3.9 The Effect of Behavioural Intention on Mothers’ Satisfaction 

Results in table (4.56) in accordance to the mothers’ opinions about the 

effect of their behavioural intention on their satisfaction such as liking the 

website’s colours, characters, music, layout, rules of games, and 

answering the website questions in reference to printed books, shows a 

significant influence at 0.1 level. On that basis, mothers’ behavioural 

intention towards using The KITABAK website will positively influence 

their satisfaction. Parents’ technology perception is incomplete as there is 

no developed systematic instrument to measure parents’ technology 

attitudes and perceptions, although there are some studies concerned 

about understanding parents’ opinions and their use of the Web (Fung, 

Suk-Yee, and Tammy, 2003). 
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Table 4.56 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of mothers’ 
behavioural intention on their satisfaction. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 CSav1to7 0.630a 0.397 0.630 8.569 0.012a 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
CSav1to7 = the effect of Behavioural Intention (BI) on Children Satisfaction. 

 

 

 

4.3.2.3.10 The Effect of Behavioural Intentions on Child’s Reading 
Progress 

Results in table (4.57) indicate that the mothers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of behavioural intention on their children’s reading progress, such 

as whether the website encourages children to read printed books, and if 

mothers are satisfied with their children’s progress in reading after using 

the website, those parameters proved to be significant at 0.1 level. Which 

means that children’s behavioural intention towards utilising The 

KITABAK website, will positively influence their reading progress. If 

electronic literature doesn’t establish a connection with print, it would 

never become established as literature. It is suggested to establish a third 

mode to build a connection between digital media and print in order to 

save electronic literature from loss (Bolter, 2009).	  

Table 4.57 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of children’s 
behavioural intention on their reading progressiveness. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 RPav1and2 0.449a 0.202 0.449 3.284 0.093a 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
RPav1and2 = the effect of Behavioural Intention on Child Reading Progressiveness. 
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4.3.2.3.11 The Effect of Behavioural Intentions on Child’s 
Interactivity 

Results in table (4.58) show that the mothers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of their children’s behavioural intention on their interactivity with 

The KITABAK website, such as children’s enjoyment while interacting 

with registered members in the website, proved to be significant 0.05 

level, accordingly, the children’s behavioural intention towards utilising 

The KITABAK website will positively influence their interactivity. There is 

a remarkable expansion in the use of Internet and modern 

communication technologies such as social networking sites that 

strengthen existing friendships, and seeking new friends (Farrer, 2009). 

Table 4.58 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of children’s 
behavioural intention on their interactivity. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 Iav1to4 0.586a 0.343 0.586 6.796 0.022a 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
Iav1to4 = the effect of Behavioural Intention (BI) on Child Interactivity. 

 

 

 

4.3.2.3.12 The Effect of Behavioural Intentions on Child’s 
Acceptance 

Results in table (4.59) illustrate that the mothers’ opinions in accordance 

to the effect of their children’s behavioural intention on their acceptance 

to The KITABAK website, proved to be significant at 0.05 level, which 

means that the children’s behavioural intention towards utilising The 

KITABAK website will positively influence their actual use. Psychology 

shows that habits are not easy to change (Oulasvirta, 2012). But to form 

new habits through repetition is possible (Wood and Neal, 2007), It is 

evident that it is hard to establish a habit in a single lesson period. The 

habit to be gained needs practice (Rowe, 2005). 
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Table 4.59 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of children’s 
behavioural intention on their acceptance. 

ANOVAb  
Independen

t Variable 
Dependent 

Variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 AUavSE1tiI4 0.803a 0.645 0.803 39.978 0.000a 
BIav1and2 = the effect of perceived individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
AUavSE1tiI4 = the effect of Behavioural intentions on Children Acceptance (actual use). 

As a final result, it shows in regards to the mothers’ opinions that 

(calculated t=4.943) is significant at 0.05 level as shown in tables (4.60, 

4.61). This indicates that children’s behavioural intention will positively 

influence their acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website. 

Furthermore as shown in table 4.53, the availability of technology can 

positively influence children’s acceptance to The KITABAK website 

(calculated t=15.2). 

Table 4.60 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of mothers’ opinion of 
their children’s acceptance to utilise the KITABAK website. 

One-Sample  
 t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

CA.utilisation 4.943 4.0000 0.60691 0.001 
CA.utilisation = Children Acceptance (actual use) for Utilising Website. 

 
 

Table 4.61 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of mothers’ opinion of 
the effect availability of technology characteristic on their children’s acceptance. 

One-Sample Statistics 
 t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

Mothers’ opinion  15.159 4.1317 0.28915 0.000 
 

 

4.3.2.4 Teachers 

4.3.2.4.1 The Effect of Different Variables on Children’s Perception  

Results in table (4.62) show that the teachers’ opinions towards their 

students, whether they face any difficulties in accessing and using The 

KITABAK website at school, has proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level, 

while their opinion regarding the school reading culture, such as 
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enclosing the website in the school curriculum, and sharing reading with 

other students who use the website, those parameters proved to be 

significant at 0.05 level, as well as most of social factors' variables such 

as the website matching Jordanian society values, proved to be 

significant, in addition, the perceived individual factors in accordance to 

the website ability to enhance children’s academic productivity, and the 

capability to use the website without any help, proved to be significant. 

Based on that, school reading culture will positively affect the children’s 

perceived usefulness (calculated t=6.424), perceived ease of use 

(calculated t=12.095); and behavioural intention (calculated t=12.095) 

towards utilising The KITABAK website.  

Social factors will positively influence the children’s perceive ease of use 

(calculated t=8.083) and their behavioural intentions (calculated t= -

10.000) towards utilising the website, and also individual factors (self-

efficacy) will positively influence both children’s perceived usefulness and 

perceived ease of use (calculated t=11.314), and their attitude and 

behavioural intentions (calculated t=3.536) towards utilising the website. 

On the other hand, from the teachers’ perspective, when the child can 

access the website easily with no obstacles, this will positively affect his 

acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website (calculated t=1.180), as 

well as the effect of social factors’ on child’s attitude regarding the 

website sharing values with the Jordanian society culture, will not 

influence children’s attitude towards utilising the website (calculated 

t=0.800).  

The teacher plays an integral role within the literacy community in the 

digital age (Smith, 2002). Children in the age of 8-12 years are 

characterised as being more skilful in using computer than pre-schoolers, 

while teenagers are far advanced in this field. Digital technologies can 

perform the roles of teacher, tool, and student, considering the form of 

dialogue set between the computer representing the teacher and the 

pupil. Using certain software encourages real children’s dialogues with 

computers. Online interfaces also facilitate communication between 
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teacher and student in symmetrical and unsymmetrical forms (Shore, 

2008). 

Table 4.62 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of teachers’ 
perspective of the effect of different variables on children’s perceived 
usefulness, perceived ease of use, attitude, and behavioural intentions. 

One-Sample Statistics 
 t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

SA.1 1.180 3.4444 1.13039 0.272 not 
OCtp.1 6.424 4.5556 0.72648 .000 
OCtp.2 12.095 4.7778 0.44096 .000 
OCtp.3 12.095 4.7778 0.44096 .000 
SNav1and2 8.083 4.1667 0.43301 .000 
*SN.3  5.0000 0.00000a  
SN.4 0.800 3.2222 0.83333 0.447 not 
SN.5 -10.000 1.3333 0.50000 .000 
SEav1and2 11.314 4.3333 0.35355 .000 
SEav3and4 3.536 3.8333 0.70711 .008 

*t cannot be computed because the standard deviation is 0. 
SA.1 = System Acceptability. 
OCtp.1 = The effect of Organisational Culture (School) on Perceived Usefulness (PU). 
OCtp.2 = The effect of Organisational Culture (School) on Perceived Ease of Use (PEU). 
OCtp.3 = The effect of Organisational Culture (School) on Behavioural Intention (BI). 
SNav1and2 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on Perceived Usefulness (PU). 
SN.3 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on perceived ease of use (PEU). 
SN.4 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on attitude. 
SN.5 = The effect of Social Factors (subjective norms SN) on behavioural intention (BI). 
SEas1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived usefulness. 
SEas3and4 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on perceived ease of use. 

 

4.3.2.4.2 The Effect of Perceived Individual Factors 

Results in table (4.63) show that the teachers’ opinions in accordance to 

the effect of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use on 

children’s attitude towards accepting the idea of reading and learning 

through the website for the time being and in the long run, proved to be 

significant at 0.05 level, which means that the perceived usefulness and 

perceived ease of use will positively influence children’s behavioural 

intentions towards utilising The KITABAK website. It is essential to 

conduct a research that deals with learners’ intention to use e-learning, 

through perceiving usefulness, easiness, attitude, intention to use, and 

self-efficacy, with social factors such as subjective norm and 

organisational factors such as system accessibility (Park, 2009). 
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Table 4.63 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of children’s 
behavioural intention on their acceptance. 

Simple Regression 
Independen

t variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

AA.1 BIav1and2 0.926a 0.858 0.926 6.508 0.000 
AA.1 = the effect of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use on attitude. 
 
 

4.3.2.4.3 The Effect of Relative Advantages on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.64) indicate that the teachers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of relative advantages on children’s actual use, such as child’s 

reading progress through the website whether it is easier and more 

affective than printed materials, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level. 

Based on that, the website relative advantage will not influence children’s 

behavioural intentions towards utilising The KITABAK website. The 

relative advantage of media literacy training represents the rise of 

students' ability to access, analyse, evaluate, and produce media 

messages (Yates, 2001). 

Table 4.64 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of relative 
advantages on children’s actual use. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

RAav1and2 BIav1and2 0.283a 0.080 -0.283 0.609 0.461a 
RAav1and2 = the effect of Relative Advantages on Actual Use. 
BIav1and2 = the effect of perceive usefulness and perceived ease of use on behavioural intentions. 

 

 

4.3.2.4.4 The Effect of Observeability on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.65) show that the teachers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of observeability on actual use, whether the website increases 

children’s daily hours of reading, proved to be insignificant at 0.05 level, 

which means that the website observeability will not influence children’s 

behavioural intentions towards utilising The KITABAK website. When 

teachers recognise a variation in their students' recognition of positive 
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and negative messages regarding a test during and after media literacy 

training, then the adoption of such a program is recommended (Yates, 

2001). 

Table 4.65 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of Observeability 
on children’s actual use. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

OBSav1to3 BIav1and2 0.178a 0.032 -0.178 0.228 0.648a 
OBSav1to3 = the effect of Observability on Actual Use (AU). 

BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 

 

 

4.3.2.4.5 The Effect of Complexity on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.66) indicate that the teachers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of complexity on children’s actual use in accordance to the 

website’s flexibility and simplicity, in order to encourage children to use it 

regularly, proved to be significant at 0.05 level, which means that the 

website’s flexibility and simplicity will positively influence children’s 

behavioural intentions towards utilising The KITABAK website. Teachers 

can still use the similar traditional instructional practices that they were 

used to follow in order to teach media literacy skills; but they have to 

include other media besides books to prevent any kind of complexity 

(Yates, 2001).  

 
Table 4.66 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of complexity on 
children’s actual use. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependan
t variable 

R R Square Beta F Sig. 

CMXav1and2a BIav1and2 0.085a 0.007 -0.085 0.050 0.829a 
CMXav1and2 = the effect of Complexity on Actual Use (AU). 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
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4.3.2.4.6 The Effect of Compatibility on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.67) indicate that the teachers’ opinions in accordance 

to the effect of compatibility on children’s actual use, regarding if it would 

encourage children to use it on a daily basis, proved to be insignificant at 

0.05 level. On that basis, the website’s compatibility will not influence 

children’s behavioural intentions towards utilising The KITABAK website. 

Potential adopters for media literacy training should consider the 

compatibility of such training to existing values and practices, teachers 

consequently should not change the fundamental ideas in the classroom 

in order to join media literacy training, they should keep on the same 

concept but change the medium by including different media (Yates, 

2001).  

Table 4.67 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of compatibility on 
children’s actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

CMPT.1 BIav1and2 0.323a 0.104 -0.323 0.814 0.397a 
CMPT.1 = the effect of compatibility on actual use. 
BIav1and2 = the effect of individual factors (self-efficacy) on behavioural intention. 
 

 

4.3.2.4.7 The Effect of Trialability on Actual Use 

Results in table (4.68) show that the effect of trialability on children’s 

actual use, in accordance to the teachers’ perspective, such as providing 

a progressive report to measure child’s reading progress, whether 

children face difficulties in writing the answers of the website activities, 

and access the website link easily, those parameters proved to be 

significant at 0.05 level. Accordingly, the website’s trialability will 

positively influence children’s behavioural intentions towards utilising The 

KITABAK website. Trialability is essential for media literacy training as an 

innovation, since potential adopters need a proof if the claimed 

advantages of such a program are true (Rogers, 1995). 
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Table 4.68 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of Trialability on 
children’s actual use. 

ANOVAb  
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

TR.1 BIav1and2 0.866a 0.750 0.866 21.035 0.003a 
 

As a final result, in accordance to the teachers’ points of view, the 

availability of technology can positively influence children’s behavioural 

intentions of utilising The KITABAK website. Meanwhile, some analysis 

regarding (compatibility, observeability, and relative advantage) showed a 

negative influence; this explains that Jordanian’s school teachers still 

believe in paper-based work. Utilising Information-Computer Technology 

(ICT) in the Jordanian schools is still under the development stage. 

  

4.3.2.4.8 The Effect of Behavioural Intentions on Child’s Reading 
progress 

Results in table (4.69) show that the teachers’ points of view regarding 

the effect of children’s behavioural intention on their reading progress, if 

the website encourages children to read printed books, if teachers are 

satisfied with children’s reading progress from the website, whether the 

website enhances learnability and memorability, and child’s literacy. 

Those parameters proved to be significant at 0.05 level, accordingly, the 

children’s behavioural intention towards utilising The KITABAK website 

will positively influence their reading progress. Nielsen (1993) suggested 

usability aspects such as learnability, where the product should be easy 

to learn, so that the user can interact with it quickly, memorability, as the 

product should be easy to remember, so that the user is able to return 

and easily use it after a period of time, and the product should have a low 

error rate, so as the user may face few errors when using it.  
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Table 4.69 Independent and dependent variables of the effect of behavioural 
intentions on children’s reading progressiveness. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 RPav1and2 0.839a 0.704 0.839 16.662 0.005a 
 

 

4.3.2.4.9 The Effect of Behavioural Intentions on Child’s Interactivity 

Results in table (4.70) show that the teachers’ perspective on the effect of 

child’s behavioural intentions on his interactivity, regarding the enjoyment 

in interacting with the registered members of the website, proved to be 

significant at 0.05 level, which means that the children’s behavioural 

intention towards utilising The KITABAK website will positively influence 

their interactivity. The advantages of Web 2.0 are to offer more powerful 

facility to master, share content, and encourage interactivity (Richardson, 

2006). 

Table 4.70 Independent and dependent variables of behavioural intentions’ 
effect on children’s interactivity. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 Iav1to4 0.811a 0.658 0.811 13.481 0.008a 
 

 

4.3.2.4.10 The Effect of Behavioural Intention on Teachers’ 
Satisfaction  

Results in table (4.71) show that the teachers’ opinions regarding the 

effect of their behavioural intention on their satisfaction, such as the 

website’s colours, characters, music, layout, rules of games, and 

answering the website questions in reference to printed books, show a 

significant influence at 0.1 level. On that basis, teachers’ behavioural 

intention towards utilising The KITABAK website will positively influence 

their satisfaction. To be able to develop informed decisions in accordance 
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to technology intentional use and interactive media, there is a need for 

means to assist children’s learning and development, teachers need 

resources to obtain information in order to be award of the proper tools 

and procedures for applying it to their students (Anderson, 2000). 

 

Table 4.71 Independent and dependent variables of behavioural intentions’ 
effect on teachers’ satisfaction. 

Simple Regression 
Independent 

variable 
Dependant 

variable 
R R Square Beta F Sig. 

BIav1and2 CSav1to7 0.902a 0.814 0.902 30.587 0.001a 

As a final result, it was found in accordance to the teachers’ opinions that 

(calculated t=8.744) is significant at 0.05 level as shown in tables (4.72). 

Based on that, children’s behavioural intention will positively influence 

their acceptance for utilising The KITABAK website. Also as shown in 

table (4.73), the availability of technology can positively influence 

children’s acceptance of The KITABAK website (calculated t=11.232). 

Table 4.72 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of teachers’ opinion 
of children’s acceptance to utilise the KITABAK website. 

One-Sample Statistics 
 t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

CA.utilisation 8.744 4.1077 0.49066 0.000 
 

Table 4.73 Figures of mean values and standard deviation of teachers’ opinion 
of the effect of availability of technology characteristic on children’s acceptance.  

One-Sample Statistics 
 t Mean Std. Deviation Sig. (2-tailed) 

Overall Teachers’ 
opinion 

11.232 4.0108 0.26998 0.000 

 

4.4 Reliability Test  

Cronbache's Alpha Statistic for measuring mothers and teachers’ data 

reliability was carried out, and results illustrate a high reliability level 

(84.3%) as shown in table (4.74). 
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Table 4.74 Reliability Test and Cronbach Alpha Calculation. 

Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.843 41 

 

Cronbache's Alpha Statistic for measuring designers and developers’ 

data reliability was carried out, and results illustrate a high reliability level 

(79.6%) as shown in table (4.75). 
 

Table 4.75 Reliability Test and Cronbach Alpha Calculation. 

Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.796 26 

 

Cronbache's Alpha Statistic for measuring children’s data reliability was 

carried out, and results illustrate a low reliability level (43.8%), as shown 

in table (4.76). This proves that 8-12 age group still have some 

dimensions regarding their personalities and self-perception that didn’t 

reach into the maturity stage. 
 

Table 4.76 Reliability Test and Cronbach Alpha Calculation. 

Reliability Statistics 
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.438 49 

 

Based on the research findings, it can be concluded that designing and 

developing a virtual website such as The KITABAK website which 

combines both printed books and digital materials through its interactive 

multimodal features will encourage children’s reading habits, keeping in 

mind that this is made possible with the aid and support of parents and 

qualified teachers who have encouraged children to utilise such a 

platform.	  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The outcome evaluation of the new developed website KITABAK 

suggests that this website is as good as many of the existing popular 

websites for children, precisely Club Penguin which is one of the famous 

virtual world websites, especially as it is produced by Disney in March 

2005, where children can play games, have fun, and interact. The design 

of The KITABAK website consists of reading activities linked to printed 

books, beside, playing games; those unique properties make it eligible to 

be considered as one of the most distinguished websites with 

considerable specifications that addresses children’s desires. These 

differences were related to the outcome of children’s evaluation in this 

study; results revealed that The KITABAK website influenced their 

reading habits more than Club Penguin.  

However, the Jordanian Educational Agencies have plans to develop 

educational digital systems to be introduced to the society and 

implemented by specialised institutions involved in educational sectors, 

and this move implies intensified efforts from expertise in the fields of 

education, design, and digital media. To achieve this process, research 

must be directed towards the utilisation of existing resources in the field 

of education; to construct a research design based on exploiting digital 

media facilities as a mean to promote society’s educational needs, 

especially for the new generations to cope with the contemporary digital 

world, in addition to maintaining acquired habits basically reading. Thus, 

the collected data from concerned bodies such as Jordanians’ Writers’ 

Association, varied between those who support the concept of digital 

media role in encouraging children’s reading habits and those who reject 

it. Similarly, the situation was with publishing houses, children specialists, 

and Children’s Cultural Centers.  
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Evaluation of six chosen edutainment websites influenced knowledge 

around digital media properties, where some of these aspects have been 

assessed in this project.  

5.1 Problems Facing the Digital Media Area 

One of the major problems in handling digital media is that, in comparison 

with the Western world, writers, parents, and teachers tend to be less 

aware to the importance of digital media nowadays. Consequently, 

children who are raised in such environment have tended to neglect the 

contribution of digital media in reading habits improvement, especially the 

scarcity of published e-books, the lack of actual media interference, 

publishing houses, and public libraries in supporting digital media. It is 

only recently noticed that there is a positive reactions towards the use of 

the website according to the data collected in the present project. The 

possibility of creating a new trend seems to be likely through the usage of 

The KITABAK website, because parents, teachers, designers, 

developers, and children interacted positively with the website, and hence 

they insist to include it in the school curriculum, secondly, they have the 

idea of reading printed books accompanied with The KITABAK website. 

Politically, there appears to be a will in Jordan to adopt such systems, but 

the economical factors limitations play a significant role towards it, 

although the cost of such systems would be compared with an equal 

system abroad. Perhaps utilising The KITABAK website as a trial in 

children cultural centers, bookstores, schools, and libraries for free would 

encourage consumers, or a good promotion through mass media, 

workshops, and campaigns which would help in stimulating the market. A 

Government subsidy to producers might also be considered, but one way 

or another it seems likely that such websites as KITABAK may become 

more really available to potential consumers.  
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5.2 Potentials for Digital Media Utilisation 

As virtual websites are popular worldwide, there is no reason why a new 

website as KITABAK should not be accepted as well. However, any 

recognised website should meet the required standards for being popular 

by its multimodal features, usability, flexibility, relative advantage, 

compatibility, observeability, and trialability. To achieve these aims, 

attempts were made to design The KITABAK website according to these 

specifications. It was shown that The KITABAK website can be utilised 

successfully as it was comparable to those popular virtual websites. It 

would, therefore, be feasible to circulate into multimedia companies such 

as a typical website, and to be applicable to users online. However, there 

are few websites belong to the culture in the Middle East, but it is still 

unrecognised widely, such as Baraem and Raneen, which were 

subjected to the evaluation test, but didn’t meet the accepted parameters 

authorising them to encourage children’s reading. On the other hand, The 

KITABAK website proved to be highly accepted by children, parents, and 

teachers as it encourages reading habits and reading from printed books 

as will, more to add, it was highly recommended to be adopted as a part 

of school curriculum. 

Any virtual website should comply with the specifications that qualified it 

to be attractive to the child by its colors, character, music, gesture, 

interactivity, games, reading activities, usefulness, and ease of use in 

order to be utilised frequently. The KITABAK website was created to meet 

the required standards for a successful website. In addition, The 

KITABAK website was a good example of improving children’s reading 

habits, as various attempts have been made to use it for a longer time.  
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5.3 Limitations 

During carrying out this research, many obstacles were faced, which 

hindered the proceeding of the trial; accordingly, many interventions were 

required to overcome these obstacles.  

It is worth mentioning the following limitations: 

• Lack of database to support designing the questionnaires to serve 

as a guidance of proper questions that reflects a more realistic 

sphere, as the topic of this research is not common yet. 

• It was a difficult task to convey the message to children on how to 

answer the questionnaire’s questions, although a great effort was 

done, still many of the children were unable to answer the 

questions, for that reason, the number of returned questionnaires 

were always less than the distributed number. 

• Difficulties faced the designer to convey the ideas behind 

designing The KITABAK website to the software programmers to 

develop the website, as they lack the experience in this new field. 

Many of the intended ideas were hard to implement in the website. 

• Technical obstacles were faced during testing the websites by 

children, as disconnection of Internet, slowness of website loading, 

and in some cases the website experienced bugs at a certain point 

which prevent it to proceed.  

 

5.4 Improving The KITABAK website’s Quality 

If The KITABAK website is to be adopted, then it must have advanced 

features. To achieve this goal, attempts should be made to improve the 

quality of the website. To ensure that, the website should be updated with 

highly qualified designers and developers to meet high quality standards 

through the identification of the user-trial. Language of the website should 

be the first thing to identify whether it is applicable to have two versions, 
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Arabic and English. Working on improving the existing communication 

tools to be more advanced has to be the next concern in a sense of 

expanding the web communication pages to be visibly displayed widely 

among common members. Never the less, activating the existing page of 

‘book club’ to improve its properties by adding new events, interests, 

news, bookshops and libraries’ addresses, in order to purchase printed 

books required in The KITABAK website. Modifications of the existing 

audio-video recording applications were meant to enable parents and 

teachers to be involved in narrating stories for kids by using their voice 

and gestures. Development of a special page specified to a particular 

activity as for book promotion. Development of challenging scores 

systems as to award the users. Programming the website in a certain 

manner to update and add new stories, activities, and tools. Create a 

mobile application device connected to The KITABAK website to enable 

children to communicate through the mobile as well as the computer. 

Finally, invent new applicable systems in the Web facilitate the website 

usage by disabled children. 

 

5.5 Research Findings 

The study revealed the following results: 

• Most of the Jordanian writers started writing children’s books at the 

age of 21-30. 

• Most of the published children’s books in Jordan are fairy tales and 

fiction, followed by educational and heroic tales, theatre series and 

early childhood stories, scientific tales series, and child poems. 

• The promotion of children’s book is mostly by publishing houses, 

followed by email, newspaper, facebook, magazine, and mass 

media. 
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• Jordanian writers of children’s book care about book specifications 

mostly for illustration, followed by typography and size, book cover, 

and kind of paper. 

• Jordanian writers get their feedback about their books mostly 

through workshops and personal communication with children, 

followed by teachers, drama concerning children, story writing-

telling competitions by children, mothers, children’s book 

arbitration, and TV programs concerning children. 

• Jordanian children in general are not good readers; the main 

reason behind this is home environment, followed by insufficient 

number of public libraries, and school environment. While 

technology play a minor role in encouraging reading.  

• The highest number of children’s books’ titles that annually 

released is by Dar Al Manhal publishing house, which comprises 

50-100 titles a year, also the highest among publishing houses in 

releasing number of copies per book which comprises 3500-6000 

copy. 

• Book design plays the main role in encouraging reading. 

• Internet plays the ultimate role as a mean of book promotion by 

publishing houses, followed by galleries, seminars, and 

propaganda. 

• Publishing houses of children’s book care about book 

specifications mostly for book cover, followed by illustration, 

typography and size, and kind of paper. 

• Jordanian publishing houses are known for publishing books, 

alongside magazines, followed by trade books, reference works, 

maps, textbooks\scholarly books, newspapers, and e-books. 

• Published books annually specially children’s books is considered 

low in Jordan in relative to developed countries as the main 
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reasons behind this are due to intellectual property rights attacks, 

phantom supervision, post supervision, photocopying and fraud, 

and the existence of Internet. 

• Most Jordanian child specialists and children’s cultural centres 

managers believe that digital media plays an important role in 

enhancing the interest of children’s reading in a digital age, also 

they think that reading printed books improves child’s imagination, 

they also believe that reading nowadays could be for fun in the 

presence of audio, music, illustration, and animation, and that still 

printed books are viable.  

• Jordanian child specialists and children’s cultural centres 

managers recommend strongly that parents should practice 

reading in front of their children and to participate actively in 

reading with their children by using both methods (traditional and 

digital), they also insist on decreasing the level of using 

illustrations and animation in reading materials in order to activate 

child’s imagination, and to implement the concept of reading in 

school projects, alongside a balance between traditional and digital 

reading. 

• Jordanian children found out that Club Penguin edutainment 

website is the most acceptable website concerning multimodal 

features, usability, and language, and PBS Kids website is the 

most acceptable website concerning interactivity, and A Story 

before Bed is the most acceptable for reading activities. 

• Jordanian children in private schools prefer reading e-books rather 

than printed books, while children in cultural centers and public 

schools prefer reading printed books more. 

• The highest percent of Jordanian children utilise Internet at school.  

• It was found out that females are more interested in reading than 

males. 
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• It was found that Jordanian children coming from families of low-

medium income are more willing to read than others. 

• Designers and Software Developers in the field of digital media 

believe that the design of the proposed The KITABAK website is 

very effective for children’s acceptance, while its usability will not 

affect their acceptance. 

• Jordanian children found out that the design of The KITABAK 

website influenced their satisfaction and interaction while using it in 

both cases (once and for one week). 

• It was found out that there is no influence of demographic 

variables on children’s reading habits and on their utilisation of The 

KITABAK website, in both cases, children who were subjected to 

use it once, and for one week. 

• It was found out that children who utilised The KITABAK website 

for one week showed more reading habits and progress than those 

who utilised the website for only one day. 

• Jordanian mothers and teachers have high impact on children’s 

reading habits when utilising The KITABAK website. 

• Most mothers and teachers found out that The KITABAK website 

matches the Jordanian society values, and it is suitable to be 

enclosed in the school curriculum, besides, they recommend an 

Arabic version to be available for children, as they realised that the 

website can influence children’s academic productivity, and its 

usage is much easier than printed materials. 

• It was found out that The KITABAK website influenced children’s 

reading habits more than Club Penguin website. 
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5.6  Recommendations  

• There is an urgent need to take quick actions to improve The 

KITABAK website technically, and to work on an Arabic version to 

be available for users. 

• There should be a governmental general policies to support 

writers, publishers, and illustrators to participate effectively in 

inventing and distributing topics suitable for websites such as The 

KITABAK website for children to encourage reading habits. 

• Activating the role of the authorised agencies concerned of mass 

media and culture to participate actively in encouraging the 

promotion of reading through printed books, digital devices, and 

expanding public libraries services. 

• Ministry of Education should adopt policies for all school levels in 

public and private schools to encourage reading from printed 

books and digital devices, by intervention of related programs such 

as The KITABAK website as a curriculum to be utilised by their 

students, also to achieve this target, there should be an 

establishment of qualified libraries and computer labs in each 

school, also to held sessions for teachers’ rehabilitation, and 

workshops in corporation with writers, publishers, and illustrators 

to promote their work in this field. 

• Mass media should tackle the role of parents’ awareness in 

encouraging their children’s reading habits by producing 

educational programs specialised in expanding parents’ cognition 

towards the importance of their initiative role in reading to become 

a vivid example to their children.  

• Mass media should adopt the procedure of spreading specialised 

programs among children such as The KITABAK website. 

• To overcome the lack of reading among adults, there should be a 

strong concern by stakeholders to invent specialised programs fit 
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their interest in order to encourage them to read, as The KITABAK 

website could be a guidance.  

• Researchers in the field of digital media should direct their 

researches to proceed, in inventing more advanced websites to 

encourage reading habits for all community levels, taking into 

consideration the importance of having the websites in other 

languages beside English, specially in Arabic to encourage 

reading in the mother language as well.  

 

5.7  Contribution to knowledge 

• This research can provide a large scale of databases concerning 

the impact of digital media on Jordanian children’s reading habits, 

as it includes most of the information about Jordanian writers, 

publishers, child specialists, mothers, teachers, children’s cultural 

centres managers, and children. This data could be a base which 

aids researchers to carry out future research in this field.  

• The questionnaires’ design in this research can be a beneficial 

guide for researchers in designing new questionnaires for future 

research.  

• The KITABAK website could be a model for designers to build on, 

as it combines between printed and digital materials, to develop 

new prototypes to encourage children’s reading habits. 

• As long as there is an effective website as The KITABAK website, 

conscious parents, and qualified teachers, the concept of reading 

among children will flourish again. 
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5.8 Conclusion 

Overall, the important outputs of this work have been the findings that 

helped in designing The KITABAK website successfully in order to 

provide children with entertainment facilities including reading and games 

to enhance children’s reading habits. The KITABAK website has been 

utilised by children through two different time intervals; some children 

experienced the website for the duration of a day, while others 

experienced it for a week. Children who have used the website for a week 

were more engaged as they got to experience the different features for a 

longer period of time, which has resulted in recurring visits to the site as it 

became part of their daily routine. 

It can be concluded that children aged between 8 and 12 years old are 

capable of using and adapting to the use of digital programs based upon 

the surveys that have been conducted with the children both prior and 

after using The KITABAK website, which has led to successfully 

designing a platform that meets children’s needs – and has accordingly 

encouraged their reading habits through interactive characters, games, 

questions and answers, and more.  

The KITABAK website has proved to be accepted more than ‘Club 

Penguin’ – which is no surprise because it has been designed and 

localised to cater to children’s wants and needs in Jordan. Their 

evaluations after using the website, have been both important and a 

learning curve in which many suggestions and recommendations will lead 

to finally launching the website through interactive multimodal features, 

and improving the current beta version which will further assist in creating 

a friendly and fun environment that reinforces the importance of reading 

among children, their parents, and their external environment. 
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LIST OF APPENDICES  

Appendix 1 - Semi-Structured Interview with Writers 

The research topic is about this question: Is it possible to take advantage 

of technology to encourage children in Jordan to read printed books? 

This study required me to look at children’s culture and reading situation 

in Jordan, therefore I contacted you as a writer to benefit of your 

knowledge and experience in such issue.  

Questions: 

1- When did you start writing? 

2- What genre of topics you write? 

3- How many books you release yearly? 

4- How do you promote your books? 

5- How do you know children best stories, and what encourage them to 

read? 

• Do you have contact with children, open dialogues with them and 

take their opinions about your stories? 

6- Before you release your book, do you care about other specifications 

along with the book content, ex: design of book cover, book pages, 

font type and size, paper used, illustration…etc.? 

• In your opinion, how important are these specifications, how they 

impact reading? 

7- In your opinion, is the Jordanian child a reader comparing to the 

developed world? 

8- What are the reading obstacles in Jordan? 

9- Do you think technology is one of the reading obstacles? Or can it be 

an encouraging tool? Why? Do you have any suggestions? 

10- Do you write e-books? If yes, can you please mention your 

experience? The advantages and disadvantages? 

11-  Are there any electronic programs that encourage children to read? 

Your participation in answering these questions is much appreciated, 

thank you. 
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Appendix 2 - Semi-Structured Interview with Publishers 

The research topic is about this question: Is it possible to take advantage 

of technology to encourage children in Jordan to read printed books? 

This study required me to look at children’s culture and reading situation 

in Jordan, therefore I contacted you as a writer to benefit of your 

knowledge and experience in such issue.  

Questions: 

1- How many books you release yearly? 

2- How many copies of one book you publish yearly? 

3- What is the role of the publishing house in encouraging reading? 

4- How do you promote the books? 

5- Before you release books, do you care about other specifications 

along with the book content, ex: design of book cover, book page 

pages, font type and size, paper used, illustration…etc.? 

• In your opinion, how important are these specifications, how they 

impact reading? 

• Who care about the book design in your publishing house? 

6- What other reading modes you publish? 

7- In your opinion, is the Jordanian child a reader comparing to the 

developed world? 

8- What are the reading obstacles in Jordan? 

9- What do you think of e-books, and their impact on publishing houses?  

 

Your participation in answering these questions is much appreciated, 

thank you. 
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Appendix 3 - Questions Used in a Semi-Structured Interview with 
Child Specialist. 

Questions  

• What do you define reading in a digital age? 

• What do you define a literate child in a digital age? 

• What does reading printed books add to the child’s education? 

• What the digital media add to the child’s education? 

• Do you think printed books are dying? 

• How do you think the children’s reading habit can improve in a digital 

age? 

• How can cooperation between the computer and the printed book 

enhance reading? 
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Appendix 4 - Questions Used in Semi-Structured Interviews with the 
Children’s Cultural Centres 

Questions 

• How does your centre encourage children to read? 

• Which age group visits you regularly? 

• Do children use the computer? 

• Which age group use the computer? 

• Does your plan include digital programs to encourage children to 

read? 

• Have you ever checked other digital programs such as Club Penguin 

or Moshi Monsters? 

• How long do children spend time at the library? 

• What kind of books do you have? 

• Do you believe in book promoting? 

• How do you promote books? 

• What do you think of a new Arabic program aiming to encourage 

children to read? 

• What time of the year do children visit you the most? 

• Do you deal with schools to encourage children to read? 

• If yes, how? And if no, why? 

• What kind of books children aged 8 to 12-years old choose? Arabic or 

English books, Educational, Fiction, Stories... 

• What is your method in developing and improving the child? 

• What is your future plan? 

• Do you think there is an important question I didn’t ask? 
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Appendix 5 - A Comparison between Six Websites' Questionnaire 

 

 االسيید االفاضل/ االسيیدةة االفاضلة

 تحيیة ططيیبة وو ووبعد٬،٬،

بيین أأيیديیكم إإستبانة تبحث في تقيیيیم أأددااء برنامج إإلكترووني تعليیمي لألططفالل٬، ووقيیاسس مدىى تأثيیرهه على عاددااتت 

سس ااألررددنيیة االحكوميیة وواالخاصة٬، كما في االمرااكز االثقافيیة ااألررددنيیة االخاصة باألططفالل.االقرااءةة لدىى ااألططفالل في االمداارر  

وولغرضض إإستخداامم هھھھذاا االموقع ااإللكترووني في تطويیر مهھاررةة االقرااءةة االحرةة لدىى ااألططفالل لتصبح عاددةة فّعالة 

-نجاحح ااألهھھھداافف االمذكوررةة٬، ووممتعة لديیهھم٬، نرجو أأنن تولواا هھھھذهه ااإلستبانة إإهھھھتمامكم ووووقتكم٬، فمشارركتكم عامل أأساسي إل

-علماً بأنن جميیع إإجاباتكم لن تستخدمم إإال ألغرااضض االبحث االعلمي فقط  حيیث لن يیتم ذذكر أأيیة أأسماء.   

 شاكريین لكم حسن تعاوونكم٬،

 ووااقبلواا فائق ااإلحتراامم وواالتقديیر٬،٬،

 

 إإسم االباحث: دديیما االجرفف.

باتريیك أألن٬، مارركك غودداالل.إإسم االمشرفف على االبحث:  

رردد٬، بريیطانيیا.االجامعة: برااددفو  
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Dear	  Mr	  /	  Ms:	  

This	   is	   a	   questionnaire	   which	   aims	   to	   assess	   the	   effect	   of	   utilising	   digital	   media	   in	  

improving	   children'	   reading	   habits	   for	   the	   Jordanian	   private	   and	   public	   schools	   and	  

children	  cultural	  centers. 

For	  the	  purpose	  of	  enhancing	  the	  website	  utilisation	  in	  making	  the	  free	  reading	  activity	  

as	   an	   effective	   and	   interesting	   hobby	   for	   children,	   I	   kindly	   ask	   you	   to	   answer	   the	  

following	  questionnaire	  questions	  as	  a	  necessity	  for	  this	  research	  success.	  

Please	  keep	  in	  mind	  that	  all	  of	  your	  answers	  is	  going	  to	  be	  used	  only	  for	  the	  research	  

purposes,	  and	  will	  not	  mention	  any	  names.	  

	  

Please	  accept	  my	  sincere	  appreciation	  and	  respect	  for	  your	  cooperation,	  	  

	  

	  

Researcher	  Name:	  Dima	  Jurf	  

Supervisor	  Name:	  Patrick	  Allen,	  Mark	  Goodall	  	  

University	  Name:	  Bradford,	  UK	  
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This	  survey	  was	  designed	  for	  measuring	  children	  reading	  habits	  improvement	  in	  Jordan,	  

by	  utilising	  an	  innovative	  website	  for	  that	  purpose.	  Only	  summary	  measures	  and	  drawn	  

conclusions	   will	   be	   reported	   from	   this	   survey	   categorising	   each	   heading	   into	   many	  

factors	  regarding	  the	  pre-‐defined	  variables.	  Taking	  these	  factors	  into	  consideration	  has	  

made	  different	  questions.	  

ااألنسبب االجوواابب ططرريیقق إإختيیارر يیرجى تعبئة ااالستبيیانن أأددناهه عن 	  

For	  Children	  (Smiley	  Ometers)	  

	  

Not	  very	  good		غيیر مواافق    

	  

Good		مواافق    

	  

Section	  (A):	  Determining	  the	  Children’	  Preferable	  Edutainment	  Program	  

Remarks:	   This	   section	   (A)	   will	   measure	   the	   children	   preferable	   from	   the	   exist	   edutainment	  
programs	   (‘Club	  Penguin’,	   ‘PBS	  Kids’,	   ‘A	   Story	  Before	  Bed’,	   ‘Baraem’,	   ‘Raneen’,	   and	   ‘Storyline	  
Online’);	   by	   applying	   this	   self-‐evaluation	   questionnaire	   on	   the	   selected	   sample	   of	   children.	  
Section	  (B)	  will	  determine	  the	  most	  preferable	  features,	  website	  usability,	  and	  multimodal	  usage	  
of	  the	  chosen	  website.	  	  
	  

	  
	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘Club	  Penguin’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’كلب بنجويین’لقد أأحببت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل  

	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘PBS	  Kids’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’بب بب سس كدزز’لقد أأحببت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل  

	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘A	  Story	  Before	  Bed’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’ستورريي بفورر بد’قد أأحببت االموقع ااإللكترووني للل  

	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘Baraem’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’برااعم’لقد أأحببت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل  

	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘Storyline	  Online’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’ستورريي أأوونن اليین’بت االموقع ااإللكترووني لللقد أأحب  

	   	  

 I	  liked	  ‘Raneen’	  website	  more	  than	  other	  websites.	  
أأكثر من االموااقع ااألخرىى. ’ررنيین’لقد أأحببت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل  
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Section	  (B)	  
‘Club	   Penguin’	   [1],	   ‘PBS	   Kids’	   [2],	   ‘A	   Story	   Before	   Bed’	   [3],	   ‘Baraem’	   [4],	   ‘Raneen’	   [5],	   and	  
‘Storyline	  Online’	  [6] 
	  

	   	  
	   I	  found	  the	  website	  easy	  to	  use.	  

أأجد هھھھذاا االبرنامج االتعليیمي ااإللكترووني سهھل ااالستخداامم.  
	   	  

	   I	  found	  reading	  the	  listed	  information	  in	  the	  website	  easy.	  
ج االتعليیمي ااإللكترووني سهھلة.أأجد قرااءةة االمعلوماتت االموجوددةة في هھھھذاا االبرنام  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  used	  characters	  in	  the	  website.	  
	.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع للشخصيیاتت  

	   	  

	   The	  characters	  size	  is	  appropriate.	  
حجم االشخصيیاتت مناسب.  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  used	  colours	  in	  the	  website.	  
	.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع لاللواانن  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  used	  music	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع للموسيیقى  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  used	  sound	  effects	  in	  the	  website.	  
أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع للتأثيیرااتت االصوتيیة.  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  used	  rules	  of	  the	  games	  that	  were	  set	  in	  the	  website.	  
.اااللعاببأأحب االضواابط االتي يیفرضهھا االموقع على ااستخداامم   

	   	  

	   The	  software	  has	  a	  very	  attractive	  presentation.	  
للبرنامج عرضض تقديیمي جذاابب.  

	   	  

	   The	  instructions	  of	  the	  software	  are	  helpful,	  so	  I	  can	  discover	   it	  alone	  
and	  without	  any	  others'	  help. 

فهھ لوحديي ووبدوونن مساعدةة من إإنن االتعليیماتت االمرفقة إلستخداامم هھھھذاا االبرنامج تساعدني في أأنن أأكتش
أأحد.  

	   	  

	   I	  wish	  that	  the	  website	  would	  be	  in	  Arabic	  rather	  than	  English.	  
أأتمنى أأنن يیكونن االموقع باللغة االعربيیة بدلل ااالنجليیزيیة.  

	   	  

	   I	  wish	  that	  the	  whole	  website	  would	  be	  in	  both	  Arabic	  and	  English.	  
وو ااالنجليیزيیة. أأتمنى أأنن يیكونن االموقع باللغة االعربيیة  

	   	  

	   I	  feel	  comfortable	  when	  I	  play	  the	  website	  games.	  
أأشعر بالرااحة عندما أألعب ااأللعابب االموجوددةة في االموقع.  

	   	  

	   I	  feel	  that	  the	  speed	  of	  this	  website	  is	  fast	  enough.	  
أأررىى أأنن سرعة إإستجابة االبرنامج اااللكترووني للمستخدمم كافيیة.  

	   	  

	   I	   prefer	   to	   use	   the	  website	   for	   reading	   –	   rather	   than	   reading	   from	   a	  
printed	  book.	  

-أأفضل إإستخداامم هھھھذاا االموقع ااإللكترووني للقرااءةة أأكثر من االقرااءةة من كتابب مطبوعع.   

	   	  

	   I	   wish	   that	   this	   website	   might	   have	   other	   features,	   like	   (shooting	  
games,	  dressing	  avatars,	  etc…).	  

	ويي هھھھذاا االموقع على موااصفاتت أأخرىى وومتنوعة لأللعابب االموجوددةة.أأتمنى لو يیحت  

	   	  

	   I	  wish	  that	  I	  can	  add	  friends	  of	  registered	  members.	  
.االمشارركيین في االموقع ’ااألعضاء االمسجليین‘ااتمنى االتوااصل مع ااالططفالل ااآلخريین   

	   	  

	   I	  wish	  that	  I	  can	  make	  chatting	  with	  registered	  members.	  
أأستطيیع االتحدثث مع ااألعضاء االمسّجليین في االبرنامج. أأتمنى لو  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  the	  idea	  of	  recording	  a	  story	  by	  adding	  a	  video	  using	  a	  webcam.	  
عن ططريیق كاميیرةة االكمبيیوتر قصةأأعجبتني فكرةة تسجيیل االصوتت وواالصوررةة لل  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  listening	  to	  the	  narrator.	  
حّدثث.أأعجبتني فكرةة االسماعع االى االمت  

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  reading	  text	  from	  the	  website.	  
أأعجبتني فكرةة قرااءةة نص مكتوبب بالموقع نفسهھ.  
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	   I	   liked	  listening	  to	  the	  narrator,	  besides	  watching	  her/him	  reading	  the	  
written	  text	  from	  the	  website.	  

-أأعجبتني فكرةة االسماعع االى االمتحّدثث االمكتوبب بالموقع نفسهھ.بجانب مشاهھھھدتهھ يیقرأأ االنص    

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  listening	  to	  the	  narrator	  -‐	  besides	  reading	  text	  from	  the	  website.	  
-أأعجبتني فكرةة االسماعع االى االمتحّدثث بجنب قرااءتي للنص االمكتوبب بالموقع نفسهھ.   

	   	  

	   I	  liked	  to	  read	  about	  things	  that	  interest	  me	  –	  besides	  playing	  games	  in	  
the	  website.	  

بجانب لعبي لأللعابب االموجوددةة على االموقع. أأعجبني قرااءةة ااألشيیاء االممتعة  

	   	  

	   I	   like	   to	   share	   reading	   through	   the	   website	   with	   my	  
parent/teacher/classmates.	  

من  أأحب مشارركة االقرااءةة مع وواالداايي (أأوو إإحدااهھھھما)٬، مدرّرسي٬، ززميیلي (ززمالئي) في االصف
.وونيخاللل االموقع اااللكتر  

	   	  

	   I	   like	   to	   share	   playing	   games	   offered	   by	   the	   website	   with	   my	  
parent/teacher/classmates.	  

أأحب مشارركة وواالداايي (أأوو إإحدااهھھھما)٬، مدرّرسي٬، ززميیلي (ززمالئي) في االصف أللعابب االموقع 
اااللكترووني.  

	   	  

	   I	  like	  to	  use	  the	  website	  again	  and	  again.	  
عديیدةة. أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع مرااتت  

	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  interaction	  with	  the	  available	  website	  character.	  
	أأحب االتوااصل مع شخصيیاتت االموقع.  
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Appendix 6 - A Comparison between Paper-book and E-book 
Utilisation 

 

 االسيید االفاضل/ االسيیدةة االفاضلة

 تحيیة ططيیبة وو ووبعد٬،٬،

في تقيیيیم أأددااء كتابب إإلكترووني تعليیمي لألططفالل٬، ووقيیاسس مدىى تأثيیرهه على عاددااتت  بيین أأيیديیكم إإستبانة تبحث

االقرااءةة لدىى ااألططفالل في االمدااررسس ااألررددنيیة االحكوميیة وواالخاصة٬، كما في االمرااكز االثقافيیة ااألررددنيیة االخاصة باألططفالل٬، 

ووذذلك بمقاررنتهھ مع تأثيیر االقرااءةة من كتابب مطبوعع لنفس االقصة االمقرووءةة  

	The‘ ’صغيیرااألميیر اال ‘  Little	  Prince’. 	  

وولغرضض إإستخداامم هھھھذاا االموقع ااإللكترووني في تطويیر مهھاررةة االقرااءةة االحرةة لدىى ااألططفالل لتصبح عاددةة فّعالة 

ووممتعة لديیهھم٬، نرجو أأنن تولواا هھھھذهه ااإلستبانة إإهھھھتمامكم ووووقتكم٬، فمشارركتكم عامل أأساسي إلنجاحح ااألهھھھداافف االمذكوررةة٬، 

-تخدمم إإال ألغرااضض االبحث االعلمي فقط علماً بأنن جميیع إإجاباتكم لن تس حيیث لن يیتم ذذكر أأيیة أأسماء.   

 شاكريین لكم حسن تعاوونكم٬،

 ووااقبلواا فائق ااإلحتراامم وواالتقديیر٬،٬،

 

 إإسم االباحث: دديیما االجرفف

٬، مارركك غوددااللإإسم االمشرفف على االبحث: باتريیك أألن  

 االجامعة: برااددفورردد٬، بريیطانيیا
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Dear	  Mr	  /	  Ms:	  

This	   is	  a	  questionnaire	  which	  aims	   to	  assess	   the	  effect	  of	  utilising	  electronic	  Books	   in	  

improving	   children'	   reading	   habits	   for	   the	   Jordanian	   private	   (PS)	   and	   public	   schools	  

(PUS),	  as	  well,	  the	  children	  cultural	  centers	  (EC).	  This	  is	  going	  to	  be	  done	  by	  comparing	  

reading	   a	   ‘Little	   Prince’	   story	   from	  an	   e-‐book	   and	   its	   effect,	  with	   reading	   same	   story	  

from	  a	  printed	  one.	  

For	  the	  purpose	  of	  enhancing	  the	  website	  utilisation	  in	  making	  the	  free	  reading	  activity	  

as	   an	   effective	   and	   interesting	   hobby	   for	   children,	   I	   kindly	   ask	   you	   to	   answer	   the	  

following	  questionnaire	  questions	  as	  a	  necessity	  for	  this	  research	  success.	  

Please	  keep	  in	  mind	  that	  all	  of	  your	  answers	  are	  going	  to	  be	  used	  only	  for	  the	  research	  

purposes,	  and	  will	  not	  mention	  any	  names.	  

	  

Please	  accept	  my	  sincere	  appreciation	  and	  respect	  for	  your	  cooperation,	  	  

	  

	  

Researcher	  Name:	  Dima	  Jurf	  

Supervisor	  Name:	  Patrick	  Allen,	  Mark	  Goodall	  

University:	  Bradford,	  UK	  
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This	  survey	  was	  designed	  for	  measuring	  children	  reading	  habits	  improvement	  in	  Jordan,	  

by	  utilising	  an	  innovative	  website	  for	  that	  purpose.	  Only	  summary	  measures	  and	  drawn	  

conclusions	   will	   be	   reported	   from	   this	   survey;	   categorising	   each	   heading	   into	   many	  

factors	   regarding	   the	   pre-‐defined	   variables.	   Different	   questions	   have	   been	   made	   by	  

taking	  these	  factors	  into	  consideration.	  

سببااألن االجوواابب ططرريیقق إإختيیارر تعبئة ااالستبيیانن أأددناهه عن يیرجى 	  

Smiley	  Ometers'	  Legend	  

	  

Not	  very	  good		غيیر مواافق    

	  

good		مواافق    

	  

Section	  (A):	  Determining	  the	  Children’	  Preferable,	  an	  e-‐Book,	  or	  a	  printed	  Book?	  

Remarks:	  This	  section	  (A)	  will	  measure	  the	  children'	  reading	  for	  reading	  the	  ‘Little	  Prince’	  story.	  The	  
researcher	   asked	   to	   read	   the	   story	   once	   from	   a	   printed	   paper-‐book,	   and	   another	   time	   as	   an	   e-‐
Book.	  
The	  e-‐story	  is	  available	  at:	  http://cs.swan.ac.uk/~cswill/The_little_prince.pdf	   
 

من خاللل االكتب االمطبوعة أأوو من خاللل االكتب  ’ااألميیر االصغيیر ‘االقسم (أأ) قيیاسس مدىى فرااةة االألططفالل لقصة  يیحاوولل االبحث في
	 االمتوفرةة على االموااقع ااإللكتروونيیة.  

	  
	  

	   	  
  EC	   PS	   PUS	   EC	   PS	   PUS	  
 I	   liked	   reading	   ‘Little	   Prince’	   story	   from	   the	   printed	  

book	  more. 
من خاللل كتابب ووررقي . ’ااألميیر االصغيیر‘صة أأحب أأنن أأقرأأ ق  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  liked	  reading	  ‘Little	  Prince’	  story	  as	  an	  e-‐book	  more. 
.من خاللل االكتابب ااإللكترووني ’ااألميیر االصغيیر‘أأحب أأنن أأقرأأ قصة   
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Section	  (B):	  If	  You	  Prefer	  Paper-‐Book	  more	  
Section	   (B)	   will	   determine	   the	   most	   preferable	   features,	   and	   usability	   of	   the	   chosen	   printed	  
paper-‐Book. 

	  يیحددد االقسم (بب) أأهھھھم االعناصر االمرغوبب بهھا عند ااستخداامم االكتب االمطبوعة.  
	  

	   	  
	   EC	   PS	   PUS	   EC	   PS	   PUS	  
	   I	  can	  take	  the	  book	  everywhere	  I'd	  like	  to. 

.أأستطيیع أأخذ كتابي معي االى أأيي مكانن  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  can	  mark	  the	  page	  I	  want. 
أأستطيیع ووضع االعالماتت على االصفحاتت االتي أأرريیدهھھھا.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  can	  put	  any	  note	  I'd	  like	  to.	  
	أأستطيیع ووضع اايي أأررغب بهھ.   

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  can	  touch	  the	  book.	  
	لمس االكتابب. أأستطيیع  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  can	  flip	  the	  pages	  by	  my	  fingers. 
أأستطيیع تقليیب االصفحاتت بأصابعي.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I'm	  making	  more	  concentration	  when	  reading	  from	  a	  
paper-‐book. 

	أأستطيیع االتركيیز ااكثر عندما أأقراا من االكتابب االوررقي.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   Paper	  book	  don’t	  distract	  my	  attention	  while	  reading.	  
	ال يیتشتت تفكيیريي عندما أأقراا من االكتابب االوررقي.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

Section	  (C):	  If	  You	  Prefer	  e-‐Book	  more	  
Section	   (C)	  will	   determine	   the	  most	  preferable	   features,	  usability	  and	  multimodal	  usage	  of	   the	  
chosen	  E-‐Book.   يیحددد االقسم (بب) أأهھھھم االعناصر االمرغوبب بهھا عند ااستخداامم االكتب ااإللكتروونيیة.
	  
	  

	   	  
	   EC	   PS	   PUS	   EC	   PS	   PUS	  
	   Computer	  is	  more	  fun.	  

مبيیوتر ااكثرتسليیة. إإنن االك  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   can	   surf	   the	   Internet	  and	  open	  other	  pages,	   rather	  
than	  just	  reading	  from	  it. 

أأستطيیع تصفح عدةة موااقع إإلكتروونيیة ااثناء االقرااءةة.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  enjoy	  listening	  to	  the	  narrator	  while	  reading.	  
	أأنا أأستمتع بسماعع االرااوويي عند االقرااءةة.   

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  enjoy	  watching	  characters'	  moving	  while	  reading. 
	تتحركك أأمامي ووأأنا أأقرأأ. أأنا أأستمتع بمشاهھھھدةة شخصيیاتت االقصة  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   Narrators'	   reading	   enhanced	   my	   spelling	   and	  
pronunciation.	  

	لقد تحسن نطقي وو كتابتي بعد سماعي للرااوويي.   

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  can	  easily	  move	  from	  one	  page	  into	  another. 
	أأستطيیع االتنقل بيین االصفحاتت بسهھولة.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   don’t	   feel	   annoyed	   from	   the	   blurred	   vision	   of	  
computer	  screen.	  

	ال أأشعر بإنزعاجج عند عدمم ووضوحح االصوررةة على شاشة االكمبيیوتر.  

	   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   don’t	   have	   any	   headache	   after	   reading	   from	  
computer	  screen. 

من االصدااعع بسبب قرااءتي من شاشة االكمبيیوتر.ال أأعاني   
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Appendix 7 - After-Design Questionnaire 

 

 االسيید االفاضل/ االسيیدةة االفاضلة

 تحيیة ططيیبة وو ووبعد٬،٬،

بيین أأيیديیكم إإستبانة لدررااسة ددررجة االدكتوررااةة في االتصميیم وواالوسائط االرقميیة٬، تبحث في تقيیيیم أأددااء برنامج 

٬، ووقيیاسس مدىى تأثيیرهه على عاددااتت االقرااءةة لدىى ااألططفالل في االمدااررسس ااألررددنيیة االحكوميیة إإلكترووني تعليیمي لألططفالل

وواالخاصة٬، كما في االمرااكز االثقافيیة ااألررددنيیة االخاصة باألططفالل.  

وولغرضض إإستخداامم هھھھذاا االموقع ااإللكترووني في تطويیر مهھاررةة االقرااءةة االحرةة لدىى ااألططفالل لتصبح عاددةة فّعالة 

لواا هھھھذهه ااإلستبانة إإهھھھتمامكم ووووقتكم٬، فمشارركتكم عامل أأساسي إلنجاحح ااألهھھھداافف االمذكوررةة٬، ووممتعة لديیهھم٬، نرجو أأنن تو

-علماً بأنن جميیع إإجاباتكم لن تستخدمم إإال ألغرااضض االبحث االعلمي فقط  حيیث لن يیتم ذذكر أأيیة أأسماء.   

شاكريین لكم حسن تعاوونكم٬،  

ووااقبلواا فائق ااإلحتراامم وواالتقديیر٬،٬،  

 

إإسم االباحث: دديیما االجرفف.  

باتريیك أألن٬، مارركك غودداالل. االمشرفف على االبحث: إإسم  

االجامعة: برااددفورردد٬، بريیطانيیا.  

 

مالحظة مهھمة:  

§ ) لآلباء: أأررجو ااإلجابة على االقسميینA)وو (B.(  

§ ) لألططفالل: أأررجو ااإلجابة على االقسمC.(  

§ ) للمدررسيین: أأررجو ااإلجابة على االقسمD.(  

§ ) لمطّورريي االبرنامج: : أأررجو ااإلجابة على االقسمE.( 	  
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Dear	  Ms	  /	  Mr:	  

This	   is	   a	   questionnaire	   for	   a	   PhD	   thesis	   in	   Design	   and	   Digital	   Media,	   which	   aims	   to	  

assess	  the	  effect	  of	  utilising	  digital	  media	  in	  improving	  children'	  reading	  habits	  for	  the	  

Jordanian	  private	  and	  public	  schools	  and	  children	  cultural	  centres. 

For	  the	  purpose	  of	  enhancing	  the	  website	  utilisation	  in	  making	  the	  free	  reading	  activity	  

as	   an	   effective	   and	   interesting	   hobby	   for	   children,	   I	   kindly	   ask	   you	   to	   answer	   the	  

following	  questionnaire	  questions	  as	  a	  necessity	  for	  this	  research	  success.	  

Please	  keep	  in	  mind	  that	  all	  of	  your	  answers	  is	  going	  to	  be	  used	  only	  for	  the	  research	  

purposes,	  and	  will	  not	  mention	  any	  names.	  

Please	  accept	  my	  sincere	  appreciation	  and	  respect	  for	  your	  cooperation,	  	  

	  

Researcher	  Name:	  Dima	  Jurf	  

Supervisor	  Name:	  Patrick	  Allen,	  Mark	  Goodall	  

University	  Name:	  Bradford,	  UK	  

	  

Note:	  

• Mothers:	  Kindly	  please	  fill	  Sections	  (A)	  and	  (B).	  

• Children:	  Kindly	  please	  fill	  Section	  (C).	  

• Teachers:	  Kindly	  please	  fill	  Section	  (D).	  

• Designers	  &	  Developers:	  Kindly	  please	  fill	  Section	  (E).	  
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This	  survey	  was	  designed	  for	  measuring	  children	  reading	  habits	  improvement	  in	  Jordan,	  

by	   utilising	   an	   innovative	   website	   for	   that	   purpose.	   There	   are	   four	   sections	   in	   this	  

survey;	  section	  (A)	  for	  diagnosing	  the	  demographic	  variables'	  influence	  on	  the	  children	  

reading	   habits	   improvement;	   section	   (B)	   for	   measuring	   the	   child	   reading	   habits	  

improvement	   form	   the	   parent'	   perspective;	   section	   (C)	   for	   measuring	   the	   same	  

improvement,	   but	   from	   the	   child	   teacher	   perspective;	   and	   finally,	   section	   (D)	   for	  

measuring	   the	   website	   usability	   from	   the	   Designers	   and	   software	   developers'	  

perspective.	  Only	  summary	  measures	  and	  drawn	  conclusions	  will	  be	  reported	  from	  this	  

survey,	   categorising	   each	   heading	   into	   many	   factors	   regarding	   the	   pre-‐defined	  

variables.	   Different	   questions	   have	   been	   made	   by	   taking	   these	   factors	   into	  

consideration.	  

As	   for	   the	  questionnaire	   in	   section	   (A);	  please	   fill	   the	  questionnaire	  with	   the	   suitable	  

information	  by	  choosing	  one	  of	  the	  written	  answers,	  by	  ‘tick’	  the	  appropriate	  square.	  

As	  for	  the	  questionnaires	  in	  sections	  (B),	  (C)	  and	  (D);	  please	  fill	  the	  questionnaire	  with	  

the	  most	  appropriate	  answer,	  by	  choosing	  from	  the	  following:	  	  	  

ااألنسبب االجوواابب ططرريیقق إإختيیارر يیرجى تعبئة ااالستبيیانن أأددناهه عن  

for	  Designers	  &	  Software	  
Developers,	  Parents	  and	  Teachers	  

for	  Children	  (Smiley	  Ometers)	  

Strongly	  disagree	  (1)	 غيیر مواافق بشدةة  

	  
Awful		غيیر مواافق بشدةة    

Disagree	  (2)	  		غيیر مواافق    

	  
Not	  very	  good		غيیر مواافق    

Neutral	  (3)	   	ال أأعررفف  

	  
Fair		ال أأعررفف    

Agree	  (4)	  	  	  	  		مواافق    

	  
good		مواافق    

Strongly	  agree	  (5) مواافق بشدةة  	  

	  
Brilliant	   مواافق بشدةة 	  
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Section	  (A):	  Demographic	  Analysis	  
Remarks:	  This	  section	  will	  diagnose	  the	  control	  degree	  for	  the	  demographic	  variables	  on 
children	   reading	   habits,	   by	   applying	   the	   survey	   on	   the	   end-‐use	   children	   (consumers)	   in	   the	  
Jordanian	  schools	  and	  children	  cultural	  centres.	  
	  

a.	   Child	  Gender	  	  	  		االجنس    
	   □	  Male	   ذذكر   	  	   □	  Female نثى أأ 	  
	  

b.	   Child Age	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  		االعمر     
	   □8y-‐12y	   □13y-‐20y	   □20y-‐40y	   □40y-‐50y	  
	  

c.	   Child	  Educational	  Level	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  		االمستوىى االتعليیمي    
	   □	  Elementary إإبتداائي    □	  Secondary	 إإعداادديي   
	  

d.	   Child	  School	  Sector	   	                                قطاعع االتعليیم االمدررسي  
	   □	  Public	  School		□ مدررسة حكوميیة    Private	  School	 مدررسة خاصة  
	  

e.	   Child	  Internet	  Utilisation	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  		مدىى إإستخداامم االطفل لألنترنت    
	   □	  At	  Home 	            في االمنزلل    □	  At	  school                 في االمدررسة 
	   □	  At	  home	  and	  school	  	  		□ في االمنزلل وواالمدررسة    neither	  home	  nor	  school	ال في االمنزلل٬، ووال في   

 االمدررسة
	  

f.	   Family	  Size	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  		عددد أأفراادد االعائلة االساكنونن في االمنزلل االوااحد    
	   □	  only	  three	  	  	   دد فقطثالثة أأفراا  □	  4-‐6	  	  	  	  	  	 من أأرربعة االى ستة  
	   □	  7-‐10 	□        من سبعة االى عشرةة   more	  than	  10      أأكثر من عشرةة أأفراادد 
	  

g.	   Parent	  Monthly	  Income	   	                           مقداارر ددخل ااألسرةة االشهھريي  
	   □	  JD(200-‐600)	   □	  JD(601-‐1000)	   □	  JD(1001-‐2000)	   □	  <	  JD(2000)	  
	  

h.	   Mother	  Educational	  Level	   	                            االمستوىى االتعليیمي لألمم  

	  	  □	  High	  School		ثانويي     □Bachelor		جامعي    
	  	  □	  Higher	  Educationددررااساتت عليیا	   □	  Others غيیر ذذاالك	  
	  

i.	   Teacher	  Educational	  Level	   	                          االمستوىى االتعليیمي للمعلم  
	   □	  Bachelor	   معيجا  □	  Higher	  Education	 ددررااساتت عليیا  
	  

j.	   Child	  Video-‐games	  Playing	  Habits	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  		معددلل االلعبب بالفيیدديیوو للططفلل في االيیوومم االووااحدد     
	   □	  Hour	  a	  day	   □	  More	  than	  one	  hour	  a	  day 	  
	   □	  12-16	  a	  week  □	  Occasionally  
	  

k.	   Child	  TV	  Viewing	  Habits	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   اهھھھددةة االتلفازز للططفلل في االيیوومم االووااحددمعددلل مش  
	   □	  one	  hour	  a	  day	   في االيیومم ساعة ووااحدةة 	   □	  two	  hours	  a	  day	  	  	  		ساعتيین في االيیومم    
	   □	  three	  hours	  a	  day		□ ثالثة ساعاتت/االيیومم    more	  than	  three	  hours	  a	  day	   	  أأكثر من ثالثة  
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Section	  (B):	  Measuring	  the	  Change	  in	  Children’	  Reading	  Habits	  
Remarks:	  This	  section	  will	  measure	  effect	  of	  using	  The	  KITABAK	  website	  on	  the Children	  Behavioural	  
intention	  to	  use, by	  applying	  the	  questionnaire	  on	  the	  selected	  sample	  of	  children	  parent	  (costumer).	  
	   	   Strongly	  

Disagree	  
1	  

Disagree	  
	  

2	  
Neutral	  

	  

3	  

Agree	  
	  

4	  
Strongly	  
Agree	  
5	  

	   The	   website	   increases	   my	   child	   academic	  
productivity.	  

ً  يیؤثر لطفلي. االمستوىى االتعليیمي على تحسيین االموقع إإيیجابيیا  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	  child	  has	  the	  necessary	  skills	  for	  using	  the	  
website	  and	  getting	  benefits	  from	  its	  content.	  

	يیمتلك ططفلي االمهھاررااتت ااالززمة للتعامل مع االموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	  my	   child	   capable	   to	   use	   the	   website	  
alone	  by	  her/him	  self	  and	  without	  any	  others'	  
help.	  

.يیستطيیع ططفلي االتعامل مع االموقع ددوونن مساعدةة من أأحد  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   child	   feels	   confident	   finding	   the	  
information	   that	   she/he	   wants	   to	   at	   the	  
website.	  

يیشعر ططفلي بالثقة بقدررتهھ على إإيیجادد ما يیبحث عنة على 
	االموقع.   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   Reading	  through	  the	  website	  is	  a	  good	  idea.	  
.تعتبر االقرااةة من خاللل االموقع فكرةة جيیدةة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   the	   website	   is	   stimulating	   my	  
child	  intention	  to	  learn	  from	  it.	  

.االمزيید من االمعرفة أأعتقد أأنن االموقع يیحفز ططفلي على إإكتسابب  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   the	   website	   is	   stimulating	   my	  
child	  intention	  to	  use	  it	  in	  the	  future.	  

.أأعتقد أأنن االموقع يیحفز ططفلي على ااستخداامهھ في االمستقبل  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   What	   the	   website	   stands	   for	   consider	   as	   an	  
important	   content	   for	   the	   Jordanian	   school	  
curriculums.	  

مصدررااً هھھھاماً للمناهھھھج  يیعدإإنن ما يیحتويیهھ االموقع من معلوماتت 
.االمدررسيیة في ااألررددنن  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   What	   the	   website	   stands	   is	   similar	   as	   my	  
values,	  as	  well,	  the	  Jordanian	  society	  values.	  

.يیمثل االموقع قيیمي االشخصيیة ووقيیم االمجتمع ااالررددني عامة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   wish	   that	   the	   whole	   website	   would	   be	   in	  
Arabic.	  

	عربب االموقع (يیكونن باللغة االعربيیة) بشكل كامل.أأتمنى أأنن يی  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  shared	  values	  with	  the	  Jordanian	  
society	  culture	  encourages	  my	  child	  to	  use	  it.	  

يیمثلهھ االموقع من قيیمي وواالتي تماثل االقيیم في االمجتمع إإنن ما 
-ااالررددني يیشجع االطفل على إإستخداامهھ.   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  shared	  values	  with	  the	  Jordanian	  
society	   culture	   encourages	  my	   child	   to	   use	   it	  
on	  daily	  bases.	  

يیمثلهھ االموقع من قيیمي وواالتي تماثل قيیم ووثقافة االمجتمع إإنن ما 
-ااالررددني يیشجع االطفل على إإستخداامهھ بشكل يیومي.   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	  child	  has	  no	  difficulty	  accessing	  and	  using	  
the	  website	  at	  home.	  
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ال يیجد ططفلي أأيیة صعوبة في إإستخداامم االموقع من االمنزلل.  
	   I	  like	  to	  share	  reading	  with	  my	  child	  using	  the	  

website.	  
أأحب أأنن أأشارركك ططفلي االقرااةة من االموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   to	   enclose	   the	   website	   in	   the	   school	  
curriculum.	  

	نهھاجج االمدررسة االرسمي.أأفضل أأنن يیتم إإددررااجج االموقع ضمن م  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   to	   share	   reading	  my	   child	   reading	   from	  
the	  website.	  

ااءةة من االموقع.أأحب أأنن أأشارركك ططفلي االقر  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   child	   intends	   to	   check	   website	  
announcements	  and	  updates.	  

وواالتحديیثاتت االتي  يیقومم ططفلي بتصفح ااالعالناتت ووآآخر ااألخبارر
االموقع.يیقومم بهھا   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	  child	  intends	  to	  use	  the	  website	  heavily	  on	  
daily	  bases.	  

.يیومي بشكل يیستخدمم ططفلي االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  benefits	   that	  my	  child	  achieved	   from	  the	  
website	   encouraged	   her/him	   to	   use	   it	   on	   a	  
daily	  bases.	  

تشجيیعهھ على  إإنن االفائدةة االتي يیجنيیهھا ططفلي من هھھھذاا االموقع هھھھي
إإستخداامهھ االيیومي لهھ.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   provided	   flexibility	   and	   simplicity	   of	   the	  
website	   encouraged	   her/him	   to	   use	   it	  
regularly.	  

	.يیشجع ططفلي على إإستخداامهھ يیتميیز هھھھذاا االموقع بسهھولتهھ مما  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  found	  the	  website	  difficult	  to	  use.	  
.خدااممأأجد هھھھذاا االموقع صعب ااالست  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   child	   achieved	   a	   certain	   reading	  
progressiveness,	   more	   than	   getting	   such	  
knowledge	  from	  a	  printed	  material.	  

أأددىى هھھھذاا االموقع االى تحسيین مهھاررااتت ططفلي في االقرااءةة بشكل 
	.أأفضل من االكتب االمطبوعة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   child	   achieved	   a	   certain	   reading	  
progressiveness,	   more	   than	   getting	   such	  
knowledge	   from	   a	   printed	   material,	   because	  
it's	  easier	  to	  use.	  

أأددىى هھھھذاا االموقع االى تحسيین مهھاررااتت ططفلي في االقرااءةة بشكل 
.اافضل من االكتب االمطبوعة بسبب سهھولة إإستخداامهھ  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	   that	   this	   website	   has	   increased	   the	  
daily	  reading	  number	  of	  hours.	  

.أأعتقد أأنن االموقع ززاادد من ساعاتت االقرااءةة لدىى ططفلي  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   prefer	   to	   get	   a	   progressive	   report	   for	   my	  
child'	   teacher	   that	   can	   measure	   her/his	  
progress	  in	  reading.	  

معلم ططفلي بشكل ددوورريي  أأفضل االحصولل على تقريیر من
	لقيیاسس مدىى تقدمهھ في االقرااءةة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	   that	   my	   child	   has	   some	   difficulty	   in	  
writing	   the	   answers,	   and	   I	   prefer	   to	   choose	  
from	  an	  instead	  pictures. 
أأجد بعض االصعوباتت لدىى ططفلي في االكتابة ووأأفضل االحصولل 

	على صورر بديیلة  
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	   The	  website	  link	  can	  easily	  open	  
.يیتميیز هھھھذاا االموقع بسهھولة فتحهھ  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  ease	  of	  use	  facilitates	  getting	  use	  
from	  it.	  

إإنن سهھولة إإستخداامم هھھھذاا االموقع يیسهھل عمليیة ااإلستفاددةة منهھ.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  website.	  
.أأنا معجبة بهھذاا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  colours	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع لاللواانن  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  characters	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع للشخصيیاتت  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  music	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب إإستخداامم االموقع للموسيیقى  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  layout	  in	  the	  website.	  
.االموقع أأحب تصميیم  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  rules	  of	  the	  games	  that	  were	  set	  in	  
the	  website.	  

نيین االتي يیفرضهھا االموقع على اااللعابب االمستخدمة.أأحترمم االقواا 	  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   referring	   to	   the	   printed	   book,	   when	  
answering	   the	   included	   questions	   in	   the	  
website.	  

فضل االرجوعع للكتابب االمطبوعع عند ااالجابة على ااالسئلة االتي أأ
.يیطرحهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   encourages	   my	   child	   to	   read	  
printed	  books.	  

يیحفز االموقع ااإللكترووني ططفلي على قرااءةة االكتب االمطبوعة.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   am	   totally	   satisfied	   from	   my	   child	  
progressiveness	   that	   he	   achieved	   from	   using	  
the	  website.	  
.أأنا سعيیدةة بالتقدمم االذيي حققهھ ططفلي نتيیجة ااستخداامهھ لهھذاا االموقع 	  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   child	   enjoys	   interacting	   with	   the	  
registered	  friends'	  members	  in	  the	  website.	  

ااألعضاء ‘يیستمتع ططفلي عند االتوااصل مع ااالططفالل ااآلخريین 
.االمشارركيین في االموقع ’االمسجليین  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   enhances	   my	   student	  
memorability.	  

من قدررااتت االذااكرةة للطالبب وواالحفظ.يیحسن االموقع   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   this	   website	   can	   enhance	   my	  
students'	  literacy.	  

عتقد اانن هھھھذاا االموقع يیزيید من قدررةة إإبني على االتعلم بالنسبة أأ
لمهھاررااتت االقرااءةة.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   enjoys	   sharing	   knowledge	   with	  
the	   registered	   friends'	   members	   in	   the	  
website.	  

علوماتت مع ااالططفالل ااآلخريین يیستمتع ططفلي بتباددلل االم
	.االمشارركيین في االموقع ’ااألعضاء االمسجليین‘  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   The	   KITABAK	   website	   more	   than	   the	  
other	   available	   edutainment	   websites	   in	   the	  
market.	  

أأكثر من  – ’كتابك’أأحب موااصفاتت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل
رةة في االسوقق.االموااقع االتعليیميیة االترفيیهھيیة ااألخرىى االمتوف  
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Section	  (C):	  Measuring	  the	  Change	  in	  Children’	  Reading	  Habits 
Remarks:	  This	  section	  will	  measure	  effect	  of	  using	  software	  program	  on	  the Children’	  Behavioural	  
intention	   to	   use by	   applying	   this	   self-‐evaluation	   questionnaire	   (Henk	   &	   Melnick,	   1995),	   on	   the	  
selected	  sample	  of	  children	  (end-‐users'	  consumers).	  
	  

	  
	   	   	   	   	  

	   	   1	   2	   3	   4	   5	  
	   My	  teacher	  believes	  that	  I'm	  a	  good	  reader.	  

يیعتقد معلمي أأنني أأجيید االقرااءةة.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	  classmates	  feel	  that	  I	  read	  pretty	  well.	  
.ززمالئي أأنني أأجيید االقرااءةة يیعتقد  	   	   	   	   	  

	   People	  in	  my	  family	  assume	  that	  I'm	  a	  good	  
reader.	  

.يیعتقد أأفراادد عائلتي أأنني أأجيید االقرااءةة  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   I	  can	  read	  faster	  than	  the	  other	  classmates.	  
.ززمالئي أأستطيیع االقرااءةة بشكل أأسرعع من بقيیة  	   	   	   	   	  

	   When	   I	   read,	   I	   can	   outline	   words	   better	  
than	  my	  classmates	  do.	  

.أأنا قاددرر على تفسيیر ما ااقرأأ بشكل اافضل من ززمالئي  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   I	  realise	  what	  I	  read	  as	  my	  classmates.	  
.ززمالئيما أأنا ااددرركك ما ااقرأأ ك  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  read	  better	  than	  my	  class.	  
.بقيیة ززمالئي أأنا ااقرأأ أأفضل من  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  read	  more	  than	  other	  kids	  do.	  
.من ااالططفاللأأنا ااقرأأ أأكثر من غيیريي   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  enjoy	  reading	  aloud.	  
.أأنا أأستمتع بالقرااءةة بصوتت عالي  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  feel	  comfortable	  when	  I	  read.	  
أأشعر بالرااحة عندما ااقراا.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  enjoy	  reading.	  
.أأنا أأستمتع بالقرااءةة  	   	   	   	   	  

	   When	  I	  read,	  I	  don’t	  have	  to	  try	  as	  hard	  as	  I	  
used	  to.	  

ي االقرااءةة عما قبل.ف تحسنت ااالنن  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   I	  read	  faster	  than	  I	  was	  before.	  
أأنا ااالنن أأقرأأ أأسرعع من قبل.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I'm	   aware	   of	   what	   I	   read	   better	   than	  
before.	  

أأنا ااالنن أأستوعب ما ااقرأأ بشكل اافضل من االسابق.  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   I	  love	  to	  read	  whenever	  I	  have	  free	  time	  
I	  read	  on	  daily	  bases.	  

النني أأحب االقرااةة كلما ااتيیحت لي  راا بشكل يیوميأأق
االفرصة.  

	  

	   	  

	  

	  

	   Sometimes,	   I	   stay	   reading	   continuously	   till	  
I'll	  finish	  the	  story	  I'm	  reading.	  

أأحيیانا ااستمر في االقرااءةة حتى أأنهھي االقصة.  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   Sometimes,	   I	   repeat	   reading	   what	   I	   liked	  
many	  times.	  

	بني قرااءتهھ عدةة مرااتت.أأحيیانا أأعيید ما أأعج  
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	   Reading	  is	  one	  of	  my	  preferred	  activities.	  
تعد االقرااءةة أأفضل اانشطتي.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   reading	   is	   not	   a	   waste	   of	  
time.	  

ال أأعتقد أأنن االقرااءةة مضيیعة للوقت.  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   It	  takes	  from	  me,	  relatively,	  a	  short	  time	  to	  
read	  a	  story.	  

ذ قرااءةة االقصة االقصيیرةة مني ووقتا ططويیال.ال تأخ  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   I	  get	  a	  lot	  of	  enjoyment	  from	  reading.	  
أأجد االمتعة في االقرااءةة.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  have	  many	  books	  in	  my	  bedroom.	  
لديي االعديید من االكتب في غرفة نومي.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   I,	   sometimes,	   share	   reading	   with	   my	  
parent,	  or	  my	  sibling(s).	  

فيیما ااقرأأ. أأشارركك وواالديي أأوو أأخوااني أأحيیانا  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   My	  parent	  encourages	  me	  when	  I	  read.	  
يیشجعني أأهھھھلي عندما أأقرأأ.  	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   parent	   has	   a	   usual	   reading	   habit	   at	  
home.	  	  

يیمتازز وواالداايي (أأوو أأحدهھھھما) بكثرةة االقرااءةة.  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   My	   parent	   usually	   goes	   to	   read	   in	   the	  
nearby	  local	  library.	  

وواالداايي معتاددوونن على االذهھھھابب للقرااءةة في االمكتبة االعامة.  
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	   My	  school	  has	  a	  library.	  
	توجد مكتبة في مدررستي.   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  go	  to	  the	  school	  library	  in	  my	  free	  time.	  
	أأذذهھھھب االى مكتبة االمدررسة في ووقت فرااغي.   	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  participate	  in	  local	  reading	  competition.	  
كك في مسابقاتت االقرااءةة االمحليیة.أأشارر  	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  the	  website.	  
.أأنا أأحب هھھھذاا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  used	  colours	  in	  the	  website.	  
	أأحب اااللواانن اااامستخدمة في االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  used	  characters	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االشخصيیاتت االتي يیستخدمهھا في االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  used	  music	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االموسيیقى االتي يیستخدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  used	  layout	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب تصميیم االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  used	  rules	  of	  the	  games	  that	  were	  set	  
in	  the	  website.	  

أأحب االضواابط االتي يیفرضهھا االموقع على ااستخداامم 
.اااللعابب  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  wish	   that	   the	  whole	  website	  would	  be	   in	  
Arabic.	  

.أأتمنى أأنن يیكونن االموقع باللغة االعربيیة بشكل كلي  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  like	  the	  overall	  narration.	  
	أأحب كل ما يیتعلق بالموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  find	  the	  website	  boring.	  
أأنا أأجد االموقع ممال.  

	   	   	   	   	  

 I	  find	  the	  website	  difficult	  to	  use.	  
.إإستخداامم االموقع أأجد صعوبة في  
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	   I	  like	  the	  included	  stories	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االقصص االموجوددةة على االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   encourages	   me	   to	   continue	  
reading	  the	  included	  stories.	  

.يیشجعني االموقع على إإكمالل االقصص االتي يینشرهھھھا  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  don’t	  need	  help	  in	  using	  the	  website.	  
.ال أأحتاجج االى االمساعة عندما ااستخدمم االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  to	  reuse	  the	  website	  again	  and	  again.	  
وومرااتت عديیدةة. أأحب أأنن أأستخدمم االموقع دداائما  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	   is	   stimulating	  my	   intention	   to	  
use	  it	  in	  future.	  

	.يیحفزني االموقع على إإستخداامهھ في االمستقبل  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   referring	   to	   the	   printed	   book,	   when	  
answering	   the	   included	   questions	   in	   the	  
website.	  

أأفضل االعوددةة االى االكتب االمطبوعة عندما أأرريید ااالجابة 
.على ااالسئلة االتي يیطرحهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   the	   interactions	   with	   the	   website	  
characters.	  

.يیاتت االموجوددةة على االموقعأأحب االتوااصل بيین االشخص  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   liked	   the	   interactions	   with	   the	   website	  
members.	  

	أأحب االمحاددثاتت االتي تجريي بيین أأعضاء االموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	  to	  share	  reading	  through	  the	  website	  
with	  my	  parent.	  

.أأحب أأنن أأشارركك وواالداايي فيیما أأقرأأ  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   The	   KITABAK	  website	  more	   than	   the	  
other	   available	   edutainment	   websites	   in	  
the	  market.	  

أأكثر من  ’كتابك’أأحب موااصفاتت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل
االموااقع االتعليیميیة االترفيیهھيیة ااألخرىى االمتوفرةة في االسوقق.  
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Section	  (D):	  Measuring	  the	  Change	  in	  Children’	  Reading	  Habits	  
Remarks:	   This	   section	   will	   measure	   effect	   of	   using	   The	   KITABAK	   website	   on	   the Children’	  
Behavioural	  intention	  to	  use by	  applying	  the	  questionnaire	  on	  the	  selected	  children	  teachers.	  
	   	   Strongly	  

Disagree	  
1	  

Disagree	  
	  

2	  
Neutral	  

	  

3	  

Agree	  
	  

4	  
Strongly	  
Agree	  
5	  

	   The	   website	   enhances	   my	   student	  
academic	  productivity.	  

مستوىى االطلبة ااالكادديیمي يیعمل االموقع على ررفع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   has	   the	   required	   skills	   for	  
utilising	   the	  website	  and	  getting	  benefits	  
from	  its	  content.	  

يیمتك ططلبتي االقدررةة على ااستخداامم االموقع ووااالفاددهه من 
.محتوااهه  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	   my	   student	   capable	   to	   use	   the	  
website	  alone	  without	  any	  others'	  help.	  

.ططلبتي قاددرروونن على ااستخداامم االموقع ددوونن مساعدةة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   feels	   positive	   searching	   and	  
finding	   the	   information	   that	   she/he	  
wants	  at	  the	  website.	  
يیحب ططالبي االبحث عن االمعلوماتت االتي يیريیدوونهھا على 

	.االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   Reading	   through	   the	   website	   is	   a	   good	  
idea.	  

.إإنن االقرااةة عبر االموقع فكرةة جيیدةة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   the	   website	   is	   stimulating	  
my	  student	  intention	  to	  learn	  from	  it.	  

أأنن للموقع ددوورر في تحفيیز االطالبب على االبحث  أأعتقد
.وواالمعرفة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   the	   website	   is	   stimulating	  
my	   student	   intention	   to	   use	   it	   in	   the	  
future.	  

أأعتقد أأنن االموقع يیحفز االطلبة على ااستخداامهھ في 
.االمستقبل  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   What	  the	  website	  is	  standing	  for	  deem	  as	  
an	   important	   content	   for	   the	   Jordanian	  
school	  curriculum.	  

هھھھذاا االموقع مصدرراا هھھھاما يیمكن إإضافتهھ كمكمل  يیعد
	.معلوماتت االمقدمة للمناهھھھج االتعليیميیة في ااألررددننلل  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   What	  the	  website	  is	  standing	  for	  is	  similar	  
as	  the	  Jordanian	  society	  values.	  

	يیمثل هھھھذاا االموقع االقيیم االتي يیؤمن بهھا االمجتمع ااألررددني.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  wish	  that	  the	  whole	  website	  would	  be	  in	  
Arabic.	  

.وقع بالكاملأأتمنى أأنن يیعربب االم  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   has	   no	   difficulty	   accessing	  
and	  using	  the	  website	  at	  school.	  

ال يیجد ططلبتي صعوبة في االوصولل االى االموقع 
	.أأووااستخداامهھ في االمدررسة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   intends	   to	   check	   website	  
announcements	  and	  updates.	  
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آآخر االتحديیثاتت االتي يیقومم االطلبة بمتابعة ااالعالناتت وو
.يیجريیهھا االموقع  

	   My	   student	   intends	   to	   use	   the	   website	  
heavily	   on	   any	   available	   free	   time	   at	  
school.	  
يیستخدمم االطلبة االموقع بشكل كبيیر خصوصا في أأووقاتت 

	االفرااغغ.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   benefits	   that	   my	   student	   achieved	  
from	  the	  website	  encouraged	  her/him	  to	  
use	  it	  on	  a	  daily	  bases.	  
أأعتقد أأنن االفائدةة االتي يیجنيیهھا االطلبة من االموقع تشجعهھم 

	على االرجوعع إإليیهھ بشكل يیومي.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   provided	   flexibility	   and	   simplicity	   of	  
the	   website	   encourages	   my	   student	   to	  
use	  it	  regularly.	  

ليیهھ شجعت إإنن سهھولة إإستخداامم االموقع ووسهھولة االوصولل اا
.االطالبب على االرجوعع االيیهھ بشكل دداائم  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  found	  the	  website	  difficult	  to	  use.	  
أأجد االموقع صعب ااالستخداامم.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   achieved	   a	   certain	   reading	  
progressiveness,	  more	   than	   getting	   such	  
knowledge	  from	  a	  printed	  material.	  

ملحوظظاً في تطويیر مهھاررااتت لقد أأحرزز ططالبي تقدماً 
االقرااءةة لديیهھ٬، ووبشكل فعالل أأكبر من إإستخداامم االكتب 

	االمطبوعة.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   My	   student	   achieved	   a	   certain	   reading	  
progressiveness,	   more	   than	   getting	   such	  
knowledge	   from	   a	   printed	   material,	  
because	  it's	  easier	  to	  use.	  

وواالمعرفة من خاللل االموقع االقرااءةة  لقد تقدمم االطلبة في
أأكثر مما حصلواا عليیهھ من االكتب االمطبوعة ووذذلك 

.لسهھولة ااستخداامهھ  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	   that	   this	   website	   increased	   my	  
student	  daily	  reading	  number	  of	  hours.	  

أأعتقد أأنن هھھھذاا االموقع ززاادد من ساعاتت االقرااءةة االيیوميیة 
	.لديي االطالبب  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  prefer	  to	  get	  a	  progressive	  report	  for	  my	  
student	   that	   can	   measure	   her/his	  
progress	  in	  reading.	  

فضل االحصولل على تقريیر ددوورريي من االطلبة لقيیاسس أأ
.مدىى تقدمهھم في االقرااءةة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   found	   that	   my	   student	   has	   some	  
difficulty	   in	   writing	   the	   answers,	   and	   I	  
prefer	   to	   choose	   from	   an	   instead	  
pictures.	  

عند ااالجابة على بعض  أأجد صعوبة لدىى بعض االطبلة
.ووأأفضل ووجودد صورر بديیلةفي االموقع ااالسئلة   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  link	  can	  easily	  be	  open.	  
.يیسهھل االوصولل االى االموقع من محركك االبحث  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  ease	  of	  use	  facilitates	  getting	  
use	  from	  it.	  
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خداامم هھھھذاا االموقع يیسهھل عمليیة ااإلستفاددةة إإنن سهھولة إإست
منهھ.  

	   I	  like	  the	  website.	  
أأنا أأحب هھھھذاا االموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  used	  colours	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب ااأللواانن االمستخدمة في االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  characters	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االشخصيیاتت االتي يیقدهھھھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  music	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االموسيیقى االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  layout	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االرسوماتت االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   the	   used	   rules	   of	   the	   games	   that	  
were	  set	  in	  the	  website.	  

ستخداامم أأحب االضواابط االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع عند اا
.ااأللعابب  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	  referring	  to	  the	  printed	  book,	  when	  
answering	   the	   included	   questions	   in	   the	  
website.	  
أأفضل االعوددةة االى االكتب االمطبوعة االمرفقة عند ااالجابة 

	.على ااالسئلة االتي يیطرحهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   encourages	   my	   student	   to	  
read	  printed	  books.	  

.يیشجع االموقع االطلبة على قرااءةة االكيیب االمطبوعة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   am	   totally	   satisfied	   from	   my	   student	  
progressiveness	   that	   she/he	   achieved	  
from	  using	  the	  website.	  

أأنا ررااضيیة عن االتقدمم االذيي حققهھ االطالبب من خاللل 
.ااستخداامهھم للموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   enhances	   my	   student	  
learnability.	  

.االطالبب على االتعلم االموقع من قدررةة يیحسن  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   enhances	   my	   student	  
memorability.	  

من قدررااتت االذااكرةة للطالبب وواالحفظ.يیحسن االموقع   

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   believe	   that	   this	   website	   can	   enhance	  
my	  students'	  literacy.	  

االطالبب على االتعلم  عتقد أأنن هھھھذاا االموقع يیزيید من قدررةةأأ
	بالنسبة لمهھاررااتت االقرااءةة.  

	   	   	   	   	  

 My	   student	   enjoys	   interacting	   with	   the	  
registered	   friends'	   members	   in	   the	  
website.	  

 ’ااألصدقاء‘يیستمتع ططلبتي بالتوااصل مع ااألعضاء 
.االمسجليین في االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  to	  enclose	  the	  website	  in	  the	  school	  
curriculum.	  

أأفضل أأنن يیتم إإددررااجج االموقع ضمن منهھاجج االمدررسة 
االرسمي.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	   to	   share	   reading	   with	   my	   student	  
using	  the	  website.	  

أأحب أأنن أأشارركك ططلبتي االقرااءةة من االموقع.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  The	  KITABAK	  website	  more	  than	  the	   	   	   	   	   	  
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other	   available	   edutainment	   websites	   in	  
the	  market.	  

أأكثر  – ’كتابك’أأحب موااصفاتت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل
من االموااقع االتعليیميیة االترفيیهھيیة ااألخرىى االمتوفرةة في 

االسوقق.  
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Section	  (E):	  Measuring	  the	  Change	  in	  Children’	  Reading	  Habits	  	  
Remarks:	  This	  section	  will	  measure	  effect	  of	  using	  The	  KITABAK	  website	  on	  the	  Children’	  Behavioural	  
intention	   to	   use	   by	   applying	   a	   Service	   Quality	   and	  Web	   Effectiveness	  measurement	   questionnaire	  
(SUMI,	  1993-‐2000)	  on	  the	  selected	  Designers	  &	  Software	  Developers.	  
	    Strongly	  

Disagree	  
1	  

Disagree	  
	  

2	  
Neutral	  

	  

3	  

Agree	  
	  

4	  
Strongly	  
Agree	  
5	  

	   The	  software	  system	  design	  is	  user-‐friendly. 
	صمم نظامم االبرنامج االتعليیمي ااإللكترووني ليیكونن سهھل ااالستخداامم.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  software	  responds	  too	  slowly	  to	  inputs.	  
بطيیئ  إإنن سرعة إإستجابة االبرنامج اااللكترووني االمستخدمم في ااإلددخالل

جداا.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   instructions	   and	   prompts	   of	   software	   are	  
helpful.	  

إإستخداامهھ  شاررااتت االمقدمة في االبرنامجاالتعليیماتت ووااال تسهھل
للمستخدميین.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   software	   information	   is	   clear	   and	  
understandable.	  

وومفهھومة. إإنن معلوماتت االبرنامج اااللكترووني ووااضحة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   software	   has	   at	   some	   time	   stopped	  
unexpectedly.	  

  ع.أأحيیانا٬ً، يیتوقف االبرنامج بشكل مفجئ ووغيیر متوق

	   	   	   	   	  

	   Working	  with	  this	  software	  is	  mentally	  stimulating	  
for	  designers	  and	  software	  developers. 

لدىى االمصمميین  االمبدعع إإنن االعمل على هھھھذاا االموقع يیحفز االتفكيیر
	وومطورريي االبراامج.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   Working	  with	  this	  software	  is	  satisfying.	  
من االمرضي االعمل على هھھھذاا االبرنامج.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  would	  like	  to	  work	  on	  this	  software	  every	  day.	  
	أأحب االعمل على هھھھذاا االبرنامج يیوميیاً.  	  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  speed	  of	  this	  software	  is	  fast	  enough.	  
تعتبر سرعة االبرنامج كافيیة وومرضيیة.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   It	  is	  obvious	  that	  user	  needs	  have	  been	  fully	  taken	  
into	  consideration.	  

	من االوااضح أأنن االبرنامج يیلبي ااحتيیاجاتت االمستخدمم.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  organisation	  of	  the	  menus	  or	  information	  lists	  
seems	  quite	  logical.	  

ووبشكل كافف. االبراامج االمقدمة منطقيیة تعد قائمة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   It	   is	   easy	   to	   make	   the	   software	   do	   exactly	   what	  
you	  want.	  

.رنامج للعمل ما ترغب بهھمن االسهھل االتحكم في االب  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   software	   hasn’t	   always	   done	   what	   I	   was	  
expecting	  as	  a	  quality	  of	  such	  work.	  

من جوددةة االعمل االمطلوبة. لم يیقدمم االبنامج لي ما ااررغب بهھ  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  software	  has	  a	  very	  attractive	  presentation.	  
.ببيیتمتع االبرنامج باسلوبب عرضض مميیز ووجذاا  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  colours	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب ااأللواانن االتي يیستخدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  characters	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االشخصيیاتت االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع  
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	   I	  like	  the	  used	  music	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االموسيیقى االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  layout	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االرسوماتت االتي يیقدمهھا االموقع  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  the	  used	  sound	  effects	  in	  the	  website.	  
.أأحب االضواابط االتي يیستخدمهھا االموقع على اااللعابب  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	   like	  the	  used	  rules	  of	  the	  games	  that	  were	  set	  in	  
the	  website.	  

.ترحاتت وواالمالحظاتت االتي يیبديیهھا االمشارركونن بعنايیةيیتابع االموقع االمق  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   There	  is	  a	  continuous	  feedback	  from	  users	  that	  ask	  
for	  some	  of	  the	  web	  service	  adjustments.	  	  
يیعتبر االموقع من أأفضل االموااقع االتعليیميیة بما يیقدمهھ مؤثرااتت بصريیة 

	مقاررنة بالموااقع االتعليیميیة ااالخرىى. ووصورر    

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   is	   a	   dynamic,	   up-‐to-‐date	   one	   that,	  
periodically,	   utilising	   the	   state-‐of-‐the	   art	  
technologies.	  

أأنن االموقع حيیويي وومتطورر بما يیوااكب االتقدمم االتكنولوجي.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   used	   social	   network	   (friends,	   chatting)	   is	  
considered	   as	   an	   advantage	   on	   the	   provided	  
website	  services.	  
.تعد شبكة االتوااصل ااإلجتماعي االمقدمة على االموقع ميیزةة ااضافيیة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	  service	  is	  available	  24/h	  a	  day.	  
.يیقدمم االموقع خدماتهھ يیوميیا ووعلى مداارر االساعة  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	  website	   system	  capacity	   is	   compatible	  within	  
the	  multimodal	  features.	  

.فاءةة االموقع مالئمة من حيیث االموااصفاتت وواالقدررةةتعد ك  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   I	  like	  The	  KITABAK	  website	  features	  more	  than	  the	  
other	   available	   edutainment	   websites	   in	   the	  
market.	  

أأكثر من االموااقع  – ’كتابك’أأحب موااصفاتت االموقع ااإللكترووني لل
االتعليیميیة االترفيیهھيیة ااألخرىى االمتوفرةة في االسوقق.  

	   	   	   	   	  

	   The	   website	   has	   ‘best-‐practices’	   features,	   in	  
comparison	  to	  other	  edutainment	  websites.	  

تعتبر موااصفاتت االموقع من أأفضل االموااصفاتت االتكنولوجيیة 
-االمعاصرةة االمستخدمة في تصميیم االموااقع االتعليیميیة االترفيیهھيیة 

ااألخرىى االمتوفرةة في االوقت االحالي.  
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Appendix 8 - Bedroom (The Little Prince)  

Level 1: The text on the screen [pages 5-7] 

Once when I was six years old I saw a magnificent picture in a book, 

called True Stories from Nature, about the primeval forest. It was a 

picture of a boa constrictor in the act of swallowing an animal. Here is a 

copy of the drawing. 

In the book it said: ‘Boa constrictors swallow their prey whole, without 

chewing it. After that they are not able to move, and they sleep through 

the six months that they need for digestion.’ I pondered deeply, then, over 

the adventures of the jungle. And after some work with a coloured pencil I 

succeeded in making my first drawing. My Drawing Number One, It 

looked like this: 

 

 

 

I showed my masterpiece to the grown-ups, and asked them whether the 

drawing frightened them. 

But they answered: ‘Frighten? Why should anyone be frightened by a 

hat?’ My drawing was not a picture of a hat. It was a picture of a boa 

constrictor digesting an elephant. But since the grownups were not able 

to understand it, I made another drawing: I drew the inside of the boa 

constrictor, so that the grown-ups could see it clearly. They always need 

to have things explained. 
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My Drawing Number Two looked like this: 

 

 

 

The grown-ups’ response, this time, was to advise me to lay aside my 

drawings of boa constrictors, whether from the inside or the outside, and 

devote myself instead to geography, history, arithmetic and grammar. 

That is why, at the age of six, I gave up what might have been a 

magnificent career as a painter. I had been disheartened by the failure of 

my Drawing Number One and my Drawing Number Two. Grown-ups 

never understand anything by themselves, and it is tiresome for children 

to be always and forever explaining things to them. So then I chose 

another profession, and learned to pilot air-planes. I have flown a little 

over all parts of the world; and it is true that geography has been very 

useful to me. At a glance I can distinguish China from Arizona. If one gets 

lost in the night, such knowledge is valuable. In the course of this life I 

have had a great many encounters with a great many people who have 

been concerned with matters of consequence. I have lived a great deal 

among grown-ups. I have seen them intimately, close at hand. And that 

hasn’t much improved my opinion of them. Whenever I met one of them 

who seemed to me at all clear-sighted, I tried the experiment of showing 

him my Drawing Number One, which I have always kept. I would try to 

find out, so, if this was a person of true understanding. But, whoever it 

was, he, or she, would always say: ‘That is a hat.’ Then I would never talk 

to that person about boa constrictors, or primeval forests, or stars. I would 

bring myself down to his level. I would talk to him about bridge, and golf, 

and politics, and neckties. And the grown-up would be greatly pleased to 

have met such a sensible man. 
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The Questions & Answers 

Level 1 [return to the book, pages 1-6] 

Q. What did the grown-ups see the drawing? 
A. A hat. 

Q. Did the drawing frighten the grown-ups? 
A. No. 

Q. What is the drawing? 
A. A boa constrictor digesting an elephant. 
 

Level 2 [return to the book, pages 7-11] 

Q. What did the odd little voice (the little prince) asked the speaker to do? 
A. To draw a sheep. 

Q. What did the speaker draw for the little chap (the little prince) at the 
end? 
A. A box. 

Q. What was inside the box? 
A. A sheep. 
 

Level 3 [Return to the book, pages 12-18] 

Q. Where did the speaker expect the little prince live? 
A. Another planet.  

Q. What’s the name of the little prince planet? 
A. Asteroid B-612. 

Q. The sheep eats 2 kinds of plants on the planet, what are they? 
A. Little bushes and baobabs. 
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Appendix 9 - Living room (Steadfast Tin Soldiers) 

Level 1: The text on the screen 

There were once five-and-twenty tin soldiers; they were all brothers, for 

they had been born of an old tin spoon. They shouldered their arms, they 

faced straight ahead, and their uniforms-red and blue- were ever so 

lovely.  

The very first thing they heard in this world, when the lid was taken off the 

box in which they were lying, were the words: ‘Tin Soldiers!’ It was 

shouted by a little boy, and he clapped his hands. They had been given to 

him for his birthday, and now he was lining them up on the table.  

Each soldier looked exactly like the other. Only one was slightly different: 

he had but one leg, for he was the last one to be cast and there hadn’t 

been enough tin. And yet he stood just firmly on his one leg as the others 

do on their two, and he is the very one who turns out to be unique. 

 

The Questions & Answers 

Q1. Why do you think the little boy shouted ‘Tin Soldiers’?  

• Because he got frightened of the ‘Tin Soldiers’. 

• Because the ‘Tin Soldiers’ were his birthday gift, and he liked it. 

• Because the ‘Tin Soldiers’ were his birthday gift, but he didn’t like 

it. 

Q2. One of the 25 soldiers was slightly different, why? 

• Because he has three legs. 

• Because he was wearing yellow and green uniform. 

• Because he has just one leg. 
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Q3. Why do you think your answer is correct in the previous question? 

 

Level 2 [return to the book] 

 

Q1. What was inside the snuffbox? 

• Snuff 

• A little black troll 

• It was empty 

 

Q2. Why the tin soldier didn’t shout to the maid and the little boy to help 

him? 

• Because he’s a toy and can’t shout. 

• Because the little black troll has hidden him. 

• Because he thought it’s improper to shout when he was in uniform. 

 

Q3. What did the two street urchins think to do when they found the tin 

soldier? 

• They returned him back to the little boy. 

• They made a boat out of a newspaper and put the tin soldier in the 

middle of it, and sailed him down the gutter. 

• They made him a small house out of newspaper and put him 

inside to save him from the rain. 

 

Level 3 [Return to the book] 

 

Q1. What do you think had happened to the tin soldier after he fell down 

the canal? 
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• He sank with the boat and the paper. 

• A big fish gobbled him up. 

• The two street urchins helped him out. 

 

Q2. What next happened to the tin soldier? 

• He sank and died and the story has ended. 

• He has been saved and got back home by the big fish, when 

it has been cut with a big knife by the maid. 

• The little boy forgot about him and lived happily with his other toys. 

 

Q3. Can you conclude why the maid found in the ashes of the fire the 

shape of a little tin heart left from the steadfast tin soldier? 
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Appendix 10 - Medical Centre (The Talisman) 

 

Level 1 [listen to the mother carefully] 

 

Questions & Answers 

Q1. Arrange the following sentences into the right order according to what 

you have heard. 

• The prince and the princess went to him and told him what was 

troubling them. 4 

• Only one thought disturbed them; it was this: will we always be as 

happy as we are now? 2 

• ‘Journey through all the lands in the world, and when you meet a 

truly contented married couple; ask them for a little piece of the 

linen they wear next to their skin. When you get it, always carry it 

with you. That is an effective remedy.’ 5 

• They had often heard of a man who lived in the forest, and who 

was held in high esteem by everyone for his wisdom. 3 

• A prince and a princess were still on their honeymoon. They felt so 

extremely happy. 1 

 

Level 2 [return to the book] 

Q1. Who are the main characters of the story? 

• Wiseman 

• The shepherd and his wife 

• The prince & the princess 
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Q2. What is the main purpose that the prince and the princess are 

seeking? 

• Honeymoon 

• Happiness 

• The wiseman 

 

Q3. What is the main object that the prince & the princess are trying to 

have? 

• Money 

• Children 

• Talisman 

 

Level 3 [Return to the book] 

 

Q1. Where did the prince & and the princess find the talisman at last? 

Choose the right picture of the five pictures below. 

Picture one: From the Wiseman. 

Picture two: From the knight and his wife. 

Picture three: In their hearts. 

Picture four: From the shepherd and his wife. 

Picture five: From the burger and his wife. 
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Appendix 11 - School Library (The Little Match Girl) 

 

Level 1: [paragraph will be written on the screen] 

 

The teacher will tell the story to the students. 

It was so bitterly cold. It was snowing, and the evening was growing dark. 

It was also the last evening of the year: New Year’s Eve. In this cold and 

in this darkness a poor little girl was walking along the street. Her head 

was uncovered and her feet were bare. To be sure, she had been 

wearing slippers when she left home, but what was the good of that? The 

slippers were quite big; her mother had used them last, they were so big. 

And the little girl had lost them when she hurried across the street, just as 

two carriages went rushing past at a frightful speed. One slipper was 

nowhere to be found, and a boy had run off with the other. He said he 

could use it for a cradle when he had children of his own. 

There walked the little girl now on her tiny bare feet, which were red and 

blue with the cold. In an old apron she had a lot of matches, and she 

carried a bunch in her hand. No one had bought any from her the whole 

day. No one had given her a single shilling. Hungry and frozen, she 

looked as cowed as she walked along, the poor little thing. The 

snowflakes fell on her long golden hair, which curled so prettily about her 

neck. But of course she didn’t think about anything as fine as that. The 

lights were shining out from all the windows, and there in the street was 

such a delicious odor of roast goose. After all, it was New Year’s Eve. 

Yes, she did think about that. 

Questions & Answers 

Q1. Answer the following questions with true or false. 

(If user chose the wrong answer the explanation appears) 
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• The little girl lost her slippers because she hurried across the 

street, and she didn’t find the pair after that. (False)  

One slipper was lost and the other slipper was stolen by a boy. 

• The little poor girl hadn’t sold any of the matches she has and no 

one has given her a single shilling. (True) 

• In New Year’s Eve all people were partying in clubs, all lights in the 

street were turned off. The little poor girl sat alone all night 

freezing. (False) 

People were having dinner and there was such a delicious odor of 

roast goose, and lights were shining out from all the windows.  

 

Level 2 [return to the book] 

You must answer three multiple-choice questions and after you answer 

correctly, you are supposed to write a paragraph using the previous 

questions and correct answers. 

 

Q1. Why didn’t the little poor girl go home? 

• Because she didn’t sell any of the matches and hadn’t received 

any single shilling; her father would beat her and her home is as 

cold as the street. (Correct answer) 

• Because she was enjoying her time, playing with the kids in the 

street and they were trying to make a happy snowman. 

• Because she can’t see the stars and the Christmas trees from her 

house and she loves to sell matches to earn money. 

 

Q2. Why did the little poor girl pull one of the matches, and stroke it 

against the wall, while she is supposed to sell them and earn money? 

• Because she wanted to light up the corner she was sitting in. 

• Because she was bored and angry. 
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• Because she was freezing and sitting in the street. (Correct 

answer) 

  

Q3. What happened to the little poor girl when she lighted the match? 

• She has burnt her fingers because she was shaking and didn’t 

hold it carefully. 

• She wanted to warm her hands, and when she started to stretch 

her legs the flame and the warmth disappeared. (Correct answer) 

• She wasted it for no reason; she just wanted to use its light so that 

she can see through the darkness of the night. 

 

And now it’s your turn to write your own paragraph using the previous 

questions and your correct answers. 

 

The little poor girl…(Wide Blank with scroll)…disappeared and the match 

was burnt-out. 

Level 3 [Return to the book] 

After finishing The Little Match Girl, suggest another ending that is 

suitable with the paragraph you have written in level two. Write at least 

200 words. 

(Wide Blank with scroll) 

 

Click here to see The Little Match Girl in your own words. 
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Appendix 12 - Garden (The Little Mermaid) 

 

Level 1: [paragraph will be written on the screen] 

 

The grandpa will read the paragraph. 

Far out to sea the water is as blue as the petals on the loveliest 

cornflower and as clear as the purest glass. But it is very deep, deeper 

than any anchor rope can reach. Many church steeples would have to be 

placed one on top of the other to reach from the bottom up to the surface 

of the water. Down there live the mermen. 

Now, it certainly shouldn’t be thought that the bottom is only bare and 

sandy. No, down there grow the strangest trees and plants, which have 

such flexible stalks and leaves that the slightest movement of the water 

sets them in motion as if they were alive. All the fish, big and small, slip in 

and out among the branches just the way the birds do up here in the air. 

At the very deepest spot lies the castle of the king of the sea. The walls 

are of coral, and the long tapering windows are of the clearest amber. But 

the roof is of mussel shells, which open and close with the flow of water. 

The effect is lovely, for in each one there is a beautiful pearl, any of which 

would be highly prized in a queen’s crown. 

Questions & Answers 

Draw and paint what you can see from what you have heard and read 

using the tools given and then tell us what you have drawn. 

(Big box with tools) 
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Level 2 [return to the book] 

‘When you reach the age of fifteen, you shall be permitted to go to the 

surface of the water, sit on the moonlight on the rocks, and look at the 

great ships sailing by. You will see forests and cities too.’ This what the 

grandmother said to the six grandchildren. 

Read pages 42 & 43 that contain the most amazing things that the 5 elder 

sisters have seen on the surface of the water and when you finish, draw 

down what will the sixth mermaid see when she goes up to the surface of 

the water. Write down what you have drawn. 

 

Level 3 [Return to the book] 

After you finish the story and if you like what you have read, draw your 

favourite characters.  

(Big box with tools) 

 

Click here to print your drawing. 
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Appendix 13 - Public Library (The Dung Beetle) 

 

Level 1: (choose one of the four options given). 

 

Read the first two pages of the story. 

Questions & Answers 

The brother will read the following sentences and then choose the best 

answer of what is the type of sentence. 

 

He was the loveliest animal, had fine legs, the most intelligent eyes, and 

a mane that hung about his neck like a silken veil. 

• Question 

• Statement 

• Command 

• Exclamation 

 

Aren’t I just as good as that great beast who is to be waited on, groomed, 

looked after, and given food and drink? 

• Question 

• Statement 

• Command 

• Exclamation 

  

Vulgar oaf! 

• Question 

• Statement 
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• Command 

• Exclamation 

Don’t give yourself ideas! 

• Question 

• Statement 

• Command 

• Exclamation 

 

 

Level 2 In order to answer the following question you should continue 

reading the story. 

(The brother will read sentences and user should match each sentence 

with the correct picture) 

 

Their bright eyes beamed with pure joy.    

Picture of 2 frogs 

 

The females are especially endowed with maternal love, and for this 

reason the youngsters of each were the prettiest and the most intelligent.  

Picture of earwig 

 

He had borne his master through clouds of gunpowder and a rain of 

bullets, heard the bullets sing and whistle; he had bitten, kicked, and 

fought when the enemy pressed closer. 

Picture of horse 
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It was wrapped in a grape leaf and put down in a warm pants pocket. It 

wriggled and crawled until it received a squeeze from the hand of the boy. 

Picture of the Dung Beetle 

 

Level 3 [Listen to the brother] 

Listen carefully to the sentences and then determine whether the way of 

telling the sentence is correct or wrong; if it is correct tic the correct box 

and if it is wrong tic the wrong box, and tell us what the correct type of 

telling the sentence is. 

• It’s an ignoble world! I’m the only respectable soul in it. wrong 

(correct: S) 

• Why did the emperor’s horse get golden shoes? Correct 

• Don’t lead my girls astray! And don’t speak to them unless your 

intentions are honourable. wrong (correct: C) 

• What wonderfully magnificent plants! How marvellous it all will 

taste when it starts to rot! wrong (correct: E) 
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Appendix 14 - Bus (Pen and Inkwell) 

 

Questions & Answers 

 

Level 1 

Solve the following cross words puzzle to find out the main characters of 

the story and they are 5 words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A R L B S V B O M V R 

M E Q H K Q X N I Y P 

I N S T R U M E N T S 

W A U K T I D P G J M 

P L O W S L B A Y P G 

E I Q Z X L D R U F C 

C G F H G P O E T O S 

T S K M A E S T R O W 

F C R K I N K W E L L 

U O K J H G D U N R R 

A V P E R A X C V M Q 
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Level 2 [Read the story] 

 

Who said what? 

Replace each sentence below the right character. 

• It’s remarkable, all the things that can come out of me! (Inkwell) 

• I can express and render visible on the paper what I have in me, 

what I write down. (Quill Pen) 

• I know both the quill pen and steel pen. I’ve had many in my 

employ, and I’ll have many more when he, the human being who 

makes the motions for me, comes and writes down what he gets 

out of my insides. (Inkwell) 

• I daresay you heard him read what I wrote down. (Quill Pen) 

• Writing Stick (Quill Pen) 

• Inkpot (Inkwell) 

 

Inkwell Quill Pen 

  

  

  

 

 

Level 3 [Return to the book] 

After you finish the story, solve the hangman below to know the 

conclusion of the story. 

 

The user is supposed to fill all blanks to see the sentence (Poetry is from 

the heart).  
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__ __ __ __ __ __ * __ __ * __ __ __ __ * __ __ __ * __ __ __ __ __ 

 

Non-exist letters are: B C D G J K L N Q U V W X Z.  

When the user clicks on any of these letters, they’ll appear directly in a 

box below the hangman. 
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Appendix 15 - Bookshop (Fairy Tales)  

 

Check the information about books that your friends are reading by 

clicking on each one and then share the information about your book with 

them. 

Friend 1 

Book Name: The Little Prince 

About: A pilot forced to land in the Sahara meets a prince. The prince 

talks about his own planet, the three volcanoes, and his flower. 

Author: Antoine De Saint-Exupery 

Genre: Fiction 

 

Friend 2 

Book Name: Josefina’s Song 

About: Josefina and papa visit their shepherd camp in the mountains. It’s 

up to Josefina to get papa and the shepherd to safety. 

Author: Valerie Tripp 

Genre: Historical Fiction 

 

Friend 3 

Book Name: Kirsten And The New Girl 

About: Kirsten can’t help but feel jealous, until she learns Nora’s secret. 

Author: Janet Shaw 

Genre: Historical Fiction 
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Friend 4 

Book Name: The Butterfly Lion 

About: Tells the story of a small boy called Bertie who rescues a white 

lion cub from the African veld. Bertie swears that he will never forget the 

lion and that one day they will see one another again, but it is the butterfly 

lion which ensures that their friendship will never be forgotten. 

Author: Michael Morpurgo 

Genre: Children, Adventure 

 

What is the name of your book?  

What does your book talk about?  

Who is the author of your book?  

What is the genre of your book?  

 

Book Name: Fairy Tales. 

It has 47 different fairy tale stories. 

Author: Hans Christian Andersen. 

Genre: Fairy Tales. 
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Appendix 16 - Research Questions and Hypothesis 

Objective Research Questions Research Hypothesis 
Objectives 1: The effect of utilising digital media in The KITABAK website 
design on children acceptance & utilisation for using website; Designers & 
Software Developers perspective. 
 
 
Objective 1.a: The effect of The KITABAK website design (feature, design, 
colour, structure, and software' content) on Children Utilisation of the website. 
 
 
Exploring whether The 
KITABAK website 
design (feature, design, 
colour, structure, and 
software' content) have 
an effect on website 
children utilisation? 
 

 
RQ1: Does The KITABAK 
website design (feature, 
design, colour, structure, 
and software' content) have 
an effect on the children 
utilisation for website? 

 
H11: The KITABAK 
website design (feature, 
design, colour, structure, 
and software' content) will 
not affect children 
utilisation of website. 

 
Objectives 1.b: The effect of The KITABAK website Usability on the children 
acceptance; Designers & Software Developers perspective. 
 
 
Exploring whether The 
KITABAK website 
Usability has an effect on 
the children acceptance 
for using it? 
 

 
RQ2: Does The KITABAK 
website Usability have an 
effect on the children 
acceptance for using it? 
 

 
H20: The KITABAK 
website Usability will not 
affect children acceptance 
for using it. 

Objectives 1.c: The effect of The KITABAK website on children acceptance & 
utilisation on their reading habits formation and progress; Designers & Software 
Developers perspective. 
 
 
Exploring whether The 
KITABAK website gained 
more children 
acceptance and 
influenced their reading 
habits- more than what 
than what 'Club Penguin' 
website do. 
 

 
RQ3: Does The KITABAK 
website have gained more 
children acceptance and 
influence on their reading 
habits- more than what 
'Club Penguin' website do. 

 
H30: The KITABAK 
website didn’t gain more 
children acceptance nor 
influenced their reading 
habits- regarding what 
'Club Penguin' website do. 

Same as Objectives 1: A self-Evaluation questionnaire, involved the children 
themselves in the evaluation process– regarding their acceptance and reading 
habits improvement; Children perspective. 
 

 
§ Exploring whether 

Social Feedback SF will 
influence children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 
 

 

 
RQ4: Does Social 
Feedback SF have an 
effect on the children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website? 
 
 

 
H40: Social Feedback SF 
will not affect children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 
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§ Exploring whether 

Social Feedback SF will 
influence children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 

 
§ Exploring whether 

Children Internal 
Comfort while Reading 
PS will influence their 
acceptance for website. 
 
 

§ Exploring whether 
children Personal 
Perception of Progress 
PR will influence their 
acceptance for website. 

 
 
§ Exploring whether 

children Enjoyment, 
Anxiety, Attractiveness 
& Difficulty will 
influence their 
acceptance for website.  

 
 
§ Exploring whether 

Home/School Reading 
Culture will influence 
their acceptance for 
website. 
 

 
RQ5: Does Observations 
Comparison OC have an 
effect on the children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website? 
 
RQ6: Does Children 
Internal Comfort while 
Reading PS has an effect 
on children acceptance 
for The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ7: Does the Personal 
Perception of Progress 
PR have an effect on 
children acceptance for 
The KITABAK website? 
 
 
RQ8: Does children 
Enjoyment, Anxiety, 
Attractiveness & Difficulty 
has an effect on children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website? 
 
 
RQ9: Does Home and 
School Reading Culture 
have an effect on children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website? 

 
H50: Observations 
Comparison OC will not 
affect children acceptance 
for The KITABAK website.  
 
 
H60: the Children Internal 
Comfort while Reading PS 
will not affect children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 
 
 
H70: Personal Perception 
of Progress PR will not 
affect children acceptance 
for The KITABAK website. 
 
 
 
H80: Enjoyment, Anxiety, 
Attractiveness & Difficulty 
will not affect children 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 
 
 
 
H90: Home and School 
Reading Culture will not 
affect children acceptance 
for The KITABAK website. 

The effect of The KITABAK website children acceptance & utilisation on their 
reading habits formation and progress; Children perspective. 
 
Exploring whether 
children acceptance and 
utilisation of The 
KITABAK website 
influence their reading 
habits- more than what 
'Club Penguin' websites 
do? 
 

 
RQ: Does children 
acceptance and utilisation 
of The KITABAK website 
influenced their reading 
habits- more than what 
'Club Penguin' websites 
do? 

 
H o: children acceptance 
and utilisation of The 
KITABAK website will not 
positively influence their 
reading habits- regarding 
of what 'Club Penguin' 
websites did.  

Objectives 2: The effect of utilising digital media designing The KITABAK 
website on children acceptance for using website; Parents/Teachers 
perspectives. 
 
2.a Exploring whether 
External Factors 
(organisational 
factors, social 
factors, and 
individual factors) will 
influence children 
acceptance for The 

 
RQ10: Does External Factors 
will influence children 
utilisation for The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ10.1: Does 
organisational factors will 
influence children utilisation 
for The KITABAK website? 

 
H100: External Factors 
will not affect children 
acceptance of utilising 
The KITABAK website?  
 
H10.10: organisational 
factors will influence 
children utilisation for 
The KITABAK website? 
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KITABAK website?  
RQ10.1a: Does 
Organisational Factor (System 
Accessibility) have an 
influence on their Perceived 
Ease of Use (PEU)?  
 
RQ10.1b: Does 
Organisational Factor (Home 
& School reading Culture) 
have an influence on their 
Perceived Usefulness (PU)?  
RQ10.1c: Does Organisational 
Factor (Home & School 
reading Culture) have an 
influence on their PEU?  
 
RQ10.1d: Does 
Organisational Factor (Home 
& School reading Culture) 
have an influence on children 
BI to utilise website? 
 
RQ10.2: Does social factors 
will influence children 
utilisation for The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ10.2a: Does Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) have an 
influence on the PU from 
website? 
 
RQ10.2b: Does Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) have an 
influence on website PEU? 
 
RQ10.2c: Does Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) have an 
influence on children attitude 
towards using The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ10.2d: Does Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) have an 
influence on children BI to 
utilise website? 
 
RQ10.3: Does individual 
factors will influence 
children utilisation for The 
KITABAK website? 
 
RQ10.3a: Does Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) have an 
influence on PU from website? 
 
RQ10.3b: Does Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) have an 
influence on website PEU? 

 
H10.1a0: Organisational 
Factor (System 
Accessibility) will not 
influence website PEU. 
 
 
RQ10.1b0: Organisational 
Factor (Home & School 
Culture) will not influence 
website PU. 
RQ10.1c0: Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) will not 
influence website PU. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
H10.20: Social Factors 
will not affect children 
Utilisation of The 
KITABAK website?  
 
RQ10.2a0: Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) will not 
influence website PU.  
 
 
RQ10.2b0: Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) will not 
influence website PEU. 
 
RQ10.2c0: Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) will not 
influence children ATT 
towards using website. 
 
 
RQ10.2d0: Social Factor 
(Subjective Norms) will not 
influence children BI to 
utilise website. 
 
H10.30: individual 
factors will not affect 
children utilsation of 
The KITABAK website. 
 
RQ10.3a0: Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) will 
not influence website PU. 
 
RQ10.3b0: Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) will 
not influence website 
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RQ10.3c: Does Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) have an 
influence on children attitude 
towards using website? 
 
 
RQ10.3d: Does Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) have an 
influence on children BI to 
utilise website?  

PEU. 
 
RQ10.3c0: Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) will 
not influence children 
attitude towards using 
website. 
 
RQ10.3d0: Individual 
Factors (Self-efficacy) will 
not influence children BI to 
utilise website. 

 
2.b Exploring whether 
Technology 
Availability will 
influence the children 
BI for The KITABAK 
website? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ Exploring whether 

Technology 
Availability influence 
on children AU for 
The KITABAK 
website? 

 
RQ11: Does Technology 
Availability have an effect 
on the children BI of The 
KITABAK website? 
 
 
RQ11.1: Does website relative 
advantage have an effect on 
children BI for The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ11.2: Does website 
Observeability have an effect 
on children BI for The 
KITABAK website?  
 
RQ11.3: Does website 
Complexity have an effect on 
children BI for The KITABAK 
website?  
 
RQ11.4: Does website 
Compatibility have an effect 
on children BI for The 
KITABAK website?  
 
RQ11.5: Does KITABAK' 
website Trialability have an 
effect on children BI for 
utilising 'website?  
 
RQ12: Does Technology 
Availability have an effect 
on children acceptance for 
utilising The KITABAK 
website? 
 
RQ12.1: Does children BI 
have an effect on their reading 
progressiveness? 
 
 
 
RQ 12.2: Does children BI 
towards utilising The 
KITABAK website have an 
effect on their Interactivity with 

 
H110: Technology 
Availability will not 
affect children BI of 
utilising The KITABAK 
website?  
 
RQ11.10: website relative 
advantage will not affect 
children BI for The 
KITABAK website.  
 
RQ11.20: website 
Observeability will not 
affect children BI for The 
KITABAK website.  
 
RQ11.30: website 
Complexity will not affect 
children BI for The 
KITABAK website.  
 
RQ11.40: website 
Compatibility will not affect 
children BI for The 
KITABAK website. 
 
RQ11.50: The KITABAK 
website Trialability will not 
affect children BI for 
website. 
 
RQ120: children BI have 
an effect on their 
acceptance for The 
KITABAK website. 
 
 
RQ12.10: children BI 
towards utilising The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their reading 
progressiveness 
 
RQ 12.20: children BI 
towards utilising The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their Interactivity 
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website? 
RQ 12.3: Does the children BI 
towards utilising The 
KITABAK website have an 
effect on their satisfaction? 

with website. 
RQ 12.30: children BI 
towards utilising The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their satisfaction. 
 

 
Objective 3: The effect of BI of using digital media in The KITABAK website on 
Children actual use; Parents/Teachers perspectives. 
 
 
Exploring whether 
children BI towards 
utilising The 
KITABAK website 
have an effect on 
their actual use 
(children 
acceptance)? 

 
RQ13: Does children 
attitude (AAT) towards 
using website have an 
effect on their BI? 
 
RQ14: Does children BI 
towards utilising 
website have an effect 
on their actual use 
(children Acceptance)? 
 
RQ14.1: Does children BI 
for The KITABAK website 
have an effect on their 
acceptance for using 
website? 
 
RQ14.2: Does children BI 
for The KITABAK website 
have an effect on their 
Reading 
Progressiveness?  
 
RQ14.3: Does children BI 
for The KITABAK website 
have an effect on their 
Interactivity with website? 
 

 
H130: children attitude 
(AAT) towards using The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their BI. 
 
H140: children BI towards 
utilising The KITABAK 
website will not affect their 
website Acceptance. 
 
 
H14.10: children BI for The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their website 
acceptance. 
 
 
H14.20: children BI for The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their Reading 
Progressiveness. 
 
 
H14.30: children BI for The 
KITABAK website will not 
affect their Interactivity with it. 

 

After-Design Questionnaire Data Statistical Analysis' Method 
Null Hypothesis (H0) Test Method 
 
H11: The KITABAK website design (feature, design, colour, 
structure, and software' content) will positively influence the 
children utilisation of the website. 
 

 
One Sample T-test 

 
H21: The KITABAK website Usability will positively influence the 
children acceptance for using it. 
 

 
One Sample T-test 

 
H31: The KITABAK website gained more children acceptance 
and positively influenced their reading habits- more than what 
'Club Penguin' website do. 
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H4o: the Social Feedback (SF) will not positively influence the 
children acceptance for The KITABAK website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H5o: the Observations Comparison (OC) will not positively 
influence the children acceptance for The KITABAK website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H6o: the Children Internal Comfort while Reading (PS) will not 
positively influence the children acceptance for The KITABAK 
website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H7o: the Children Personal Perception of Progress (PR) will not 
positively influence the children acceptance for The KITABAK 
website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H8o: the Children Enjoyment in using website, their Anxiety, 
Attractiveness & usage-difficulty will not positively influence the 
children acceptance for The KITABAK website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H9o: Home/School reading culture will not positively influence 
the children acceptance for The KITABAK website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H o: children acceptance and utilisation of The KITABAK 
website not positively influenced their reading habits- regarding 
of what 'Club Penguin' websites did.  
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H100: The External Factors will not affect children acceptance 
of utilising The KITABAK website?  
(H10.1a,b,c,d ; H10.2a,b,c,d ; H10.3a,b,d) 
 

 
One Sample T-test 

 
H10.3co: children attitude towards using The KITABAK website 
will not positively influence their BI towards using The KITABAK 
website. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H110: Technology Availability Characteristic will not affect 
children BI of utilising The KITABAK website? H(11.1, 11.2, 
11.3, 11.4, 11.5) 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
RQ120: the children BI have an effect on the children 
acceptance for The KITABAK website. H (12.1, 12.2) 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
RQ 12.30: the children BI towards utilising The KITABAK 
website will not affect their satisfaction. 
 

 
Simple Regression 

 
H130: children attitude (AAT) towards using The KITABAK 
website will not affect their BI. 
H140: children BI towards utilising The KITABAK website 
will not affect their actual use (Acceptance) of website. 

 
One Sample T-test 
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H14.10: children BI for The KITABAK website will not affect 
their website acceptance. 
H14.20: children BI for The KITABAK website will not affect 
their Reading Progressiveness. 
 
H14.30: children BI for The KITABAK website will not affect 
their Interactivity with it. 
 
 
H150: The KITABAK website didn’t gain children acceptance 
and negatively influenced their reading habits- compared to 
what 'Club Penguin' Website do. 
 

 
One Sample T-test. 

 
Cronbache's Alpha 
 

 
Reliability Analysis 
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Appendix 17 - Multiple Comparisons of Six Websites 

Multiple Comparisons 

CLUB LSD 

(I) VAR00007 
(J) 
VAR00007 

Mean 
Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

Club Penguin PBS Kids 16.46429* .95988 .000 14.5688 18.3598 

A Story 
Before Bed 

23.78571* .95988 .000 21.8902 25.6812 

Baraem 9.58516* .97817 .000 7.6536 11.5168 

Storyline 
Online 

23.85714* .95988 .000 21.9616 25.7526 

Raneen 25.85952* .94375 .000 23.9959 27.7232 

PBS Kids Club 
Penguin 

-16.46429* .95988 .000 -18.3598 -14.5688 

A Story 
Before Bed 

7.32143* .95988 .000 5.4259 9.2169 

Baraem -6.87912* .97817 .000 -8.8107 -4.9475 

Storyline 
Online 

7.39286* .95988 .000 5.4974 9.2884 

Raneen 9.39524* .94375 .000 7.5316 11.2589 

A Story Before 
Bed 

Club 
Penguin 

-23.78571* .95988 .000 -25.6812 -21.8902 

PBS Kids -7.32143* .95988 .000 -9.2169 -5.4259 

Baraem -14.20055* .97817 .000 -16.1322 -12.2689 

Storyline 
Online 

.07143 .95988 .941 -1.8241 1.9669 

Raneen 2.07381* .94375 .029 .2102 3.9374 

Baraem Club 
Penguin 

-9.58516* .97817 .000 -11.5168 -7.6536 

PBS Kids 6.87912* .97817 .000 4.9475 8.8107 

A Story 
Before Bed 

14.20055* .97817 .000 12.2689 16.1322 

Storyline 
Online 

14.27198* .97817 .000 12.3404 16.2036 

Raneen 16.27436* .96234 .000 14.3740 18.1747 

Storyline Online Club 
Penguin 

-23.85714* .95988 .000 -25.7526 -21.9616 

PBS Kids -7.39286* .95988 .000 -9.2884 -5.4974 
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A Story 
Before Bed 

-.07143 .95988 .941 -1.9669 1.8241 

Baraem -14.27198* .97817 .000 -16.2036 -12.3404 

Raneen 2.00238* .94375 .035 .1387 3.8660 

Raneen Club 
Penguin 

-25.85952* .94375 .000 -27.7232 -23.9959 

PBS Kids -9.39524* .94375 .000 -11.2589 -7.5316 

A Story 
Before Bed 

-2.07381* .94375 .029 -3.9374 -.2102 

Baraem -16.27436* .96234 .000 -18.1747 -14.3740 

Storyline 
Online 

-2.00238* .94375 .035 -3.8660 -.1387 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Appendix 18 - Post Hoc Tests of Six Websites' Comparison 

First: Post Hoc Tests of Websites' Usability 

Multiple Comparisons 

Usability LSD 

(I) group (J) group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 2 .62500 10.02267 .951 -19.6016 20.8516 

3 24.00000* 10.02267 .021 3.7734 44.2266 

4 2.00000 10.02267 .843 -18.2266 22.2266 

5 30.75000* 10.02267 .004 10.5234 50.9766 

6 30.87500* 10.02267 .004 10.6484 51.1016 

2 1 -.62500 10.02267 .951 -20.8516 19.6016 

3 23.37500* 10.02267 .025 3.1484 43.6016 

4 1.37500 10.02267 .892 -18.8516 21.6016 

5 30.12500* 10.02267 .004 9.8984 50.3516 

6 30.25000* 10.02267 .004 10.0234 50.4766 

3 1 -24.00000* 10.02267 .021 -44.2266 -3.7734 

2 -23.37500* 10.02267 .025 -43.6016 -3.1484 

4 -22.00000* 10.02267 .034 -42.2266 -1.7734 

5 6.75000 10.02267 .504 -13.4766 26.9766 

6 6.87500 10.02267 .497 -13.3516 27.1016 

4 1 -2.00000 10.02267 .843 -22.2266 18.2266 

2 -1.37500 10.02267 .892 -21.6016 18.8516 

3 22.00000* 10.02267 .034 1.7734 42.2266 

5 28.75000* 10.02267 .006 8.5234 48.9766 

6 28.87500* 10.02267 .006 8.6484 49.1016 

5 1 -30.75000* 10.02267 .004 -50.9766 -10.5234 

2 -30.12500* 10.02267 .004 -50.3516 -9.8984 

3 -6.75000 10.02267 .504 -26.9766 13.4766 

4 -28.75000* 10.02267 .006 -48.9766 -8.5234 

6 .12500 10.02267 .990 -20.1016 20.3516 

6 1 -30.87500* 10.02267 .004 -51.1016 -10.6484 

2 -30.25000* 10.02267 .004 -50.4766 -10.0234 
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3 -6.87500 10.02267 .497 -27.1016 13.3516 

4 -28.87500* 10.02267 .006 -49.1016 -8.6484 

5 -.12500 10.02267 .990 -20.3516 20.1016 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 

 

Second: Post Hoc Tests of Websites' Multimodal Usage 

Multiple Comparisons 

Multimodal LSD 

(I) group (J) group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 2 1.66667 12.39153 .894 -23.6402 26.9735 

3 27.16667* 12.39153 .036 1.8598 52.4735 

4 11.00000 12.39153 .382 -14.3069 36.3069 

5 35.66667* 12.39153 .007 10.3598 60.9735 

6 48.00000* 12.39153 .001 22.6931 73.3069 

2 1 -1.66667 12.39153 .894 -26.9735 23.6402 

3 25.50000* 12.39153 .048 .1931 50.8069 

4 9.33333 12.39153 .457 -15.9735 34.6402 

5 34.00000* 12.39153 .010 8.6931 59.3069 

6 46.33333* 12.39153 .001 21.0265 71.6402 

3 1 -27.16667* 12.39153 .036 -52.4735 -1.8598 

2 -25.50000* 12.39153 .048 -50.8069 -.1931 

4 -16.16667 12.39153 .202 -41.4735 9.1402 

5 8.50000 12.39153 .498 -16.8069 33.8069 

6 20.83333 12.39153 .103 -4.4735 46.1402 

4 1 -11.00000 12.39153 .382 -36.3069 14.3069 

2 -9.33333 12.39153 .457 -34.6402 15.9735 

3 16.16667 12.39153 .202 -9.1402 41.4735 

5 24.66667 12.39153 .056 -.6402 49.9735 

6 37.00000* 12.39153 .006 11.6931 62.3069 

5 1 -35.66667* 12.39153 .007 -60.9735 -10.3598 

2 -34.00000* 12.39153 .010 -59.3069 -8.6931 

3 -8.50000 12.39153 .498 -33.8069 16.8069 

4 -24.66667 12.39153 .056 -49.9735 .6402 
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6 12.33333 12.39153 .328 -12.9735 37.6402 

6 1 -48.00000* 12.39153 .001 -73.3069 -22.6931 

2 -46.33333* 12.39153 .001 -71.6402 -21.0265 

3 -20.83333 12.39153 .103 -46.1402 4.4735 

4 -37.00000* 12.39153 .006 -62.3069 -11.6931 

5 -12.33333 12.39153 .328 -37.6402 12.9735 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

 

Third: Post Hoc Tests of Websites' Language 

Multiple Comparisons 

Language LSD 

(I) group (J) group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 2 2.50000 22.50000 .915 -52.5555 57.5555 

3 1.00000 22.50000 .966 -54.0555 56.0555 

4 26.00000 22.50000 .292 -29.0555 81.0555 

5 29.50000 22.50000 .238 -25.5555 84.5555 

6 43.50000 22.50000 .101 -11.5555 98.5555 

2 1 -2.50000 22.50000 .915 -57.5555 52.5555 

3 -1.50000 22.50000 .949 -56.5555 53.5555 

4 23.50000 22.50000 .337 -31.5555 78.5555 

5 27.00000 22.50000 .275 -28.0555 82.0555 

6 41.00000 22.50000 .118 -14.0555 96.0555 

3 1 -1.00000 22.50000 .966 -56.0555 54.0555 

2 1.50000 22.50000 .949 -53.5555 56.5555 

4 25.00000 22.50000 .309 -30.0555 80.0555 

5 28.50000 22.50000 .252 -26.5555 83.5555 

6 42.50000 22.50000 .108 -12.5555 97.5555 

4 1 -26.00000 22.50000 .292 -81.0555 29.0555 

2 -23.50000 22.50000 .337 -78.5555 31.5555 

3 -25.00000 22.50000 .309 -80.0555 30.0555 

5 3.50000 22.50000 .881 -51.5555 58.5555 
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6 17.50000 22.50000 .466 -37.5555 72.5555 

5 1 -29.50000 22.50000 .238 -84.5555 25.5555 

2 -27.00000 22.50000 .275 -82.0555 28.0555 

3 -28.50000 22.50000 .252 -83.5555 26.5555 

4 -3.50000 22.50000 .881 -58.5555 51.5555 

6 14.00000 22.50000 .557 -41.0555 69.0555 

6 1 -43.50000 22.50000 .101 -98.5555 11.5555 

2 -41.00000 22.50000 .118 -96.0555 14.0555 

3 -42.50000 22.50000 .108 -97.5555 12.5555 

4 -17.50000 22.50000 .466 -72.5555 37.5555 

5 -14.00000 22.50000 .557 -69.0555 41.0555 

 

Fourth: Post Hoc Tests of Websites' Interactivity 

Multiple Comparisons 

Interactivity LSD 

(I) group (J) group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.00 2.00 -3.40000 10.84620 .757 -25.7855 18.9855 

3.00 6.40000 10.84620 .561 -15.9855 28.7855 

4.00 4.40000 10.84620 .689 -17.9855 26.7855 

5.00 34.20000* 10.84620 .004 11.8145 56.5855 

6.00 50.00000* 10.84620 .000 27.6145 72.3855 

2.00 1.00 3.40000 10.84620 .757 -18.9855 25.7855 

3.00 9.80000 10.84620 .375 -12.5855 32.1855 

4.00 7.80000 10.84620 .479 -14.5855 30.1855 

5.00 37.60000* 10.84620 .002 15.2145 59.9855 

6.00 53.40000* 10.84620 .000 31.0145 75.7855 

3.00 1.00 -6.40000 10.84620 .561 -28.7855 15.9855 

2.00 -9.80000 10.84620 .375 -32.1855 12.5855 

4.00 -2.00000 10.84620 .855 -24.3855 20.3855 

5.00 27.80000* 10.84620 .017 5.4145 50.1855 

6.00 43.60000* 10.84620 .001 21.2145 65.9855 

4.00 1.00 -4.40000 10.84620 .689 -26.7855 17.9855 

2.00 -7.80000 10.84620 .479 -30.1855 14.5855 
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3.00 2.00000 10.84620 .855 -20.3855 24.3855 

5.00 29.80000* 10.84620 .011 7.4145 52.1855 

6.00 45.60000* 10.84620 .000 23.2145 67.9855 

5.00 1.00 -34.20000* 10.84620 .004 -56.5855 -11.8145 

2.00 -37.60000* 10.84620 .002 -59.9855 -15.2145 

3.00 -27.80000* 10.84620 .017 -50.1855 -5.4145 

4.00 -29.80000* 10.84620 .011 -52.1855 -7.4145 

6.00 15.80000 10.84620 .158 -6.5855 38.1855 

6.00 1.00 -50.00000* 10.84620 .000 -72.3855 -27.6145 

2.00 -53.40000* 10.84620 .000 -75.7855 -31.0145 

3.00 -43.60000* 10.84620 .001 -65.9855 -21.2145 

4.00 -45.60000* 10.84620 .000 -67.9855 -23.2145 

5.00 -15.80000 10.84620 .158 -38.1855 6.5855 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 

 

Fifth: Post Hoc Tests of Websites' Reading Activity 

Multiple Comparisons 

Reading Activities LSD 

(I) group (J) group Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval 

Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1.00 2.00 -26.71429* 8.72183 .004 -44.4030 -9.0256 

3.00 -54.57143* 8.72183 .000 -72.2601 -36.8827 

4.00 -12.57143 8.72183 .158 -30.2601 5.1173 

5.00 -13.28571 8.72183 .136 -30.9744 4.4030 

6.00 -.42857 8.72183 .961 -18.1173 17.2601 

2.00 1.00 26.71429* 8.72183 .004 9.0256 44.4030 

3.00 -27.85714* 8.72183 .003 -45.5458 -10.1685 

4.00 14.14286 8.72183 .114 -3.5458 31.8315 

5.00 13.42857 8.72183 .132 -4.2601 31.1173 

6.00 26.28571* 8.72183 .005 8.5970 43.9744 

3.00 1.00 54.57143* 8.72183 .000 36.8827 72.2601 

2.00 27.85714* 8.72183 .003 10.1685 45.5458 

4.00 42.00000* 8.72183 .000 24.3113 59.6887 

5.00 41.28571* 8.72183 .000 23.5970 58.9744 
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6.00 54.14286* 8.72183 .000 36.4542 71.8315 

4.00 1.00 12.57143 8.72183 .158 -5.1173 30.2601 

2.00 -14.14286 8.72183 .114 -31.8315 3.5458 

3.00 -42.00000* 8.72183 .000 -59.6887 -24.3113 

5.00 -.71429 8.72183 .935 -18.4030 16.9744 

6.00 12.14286 8.72183 .172 -5.5458 29.8315 

5.00 1.00 13.28571 8.72183 .136 -4.4030 30.9744 

2.00 -13.42857 8.72183 .132 -31.1173 4.2601 

3.00 -41.28571* 8.72183 .000 -58.9744 -23.5970 

4.00 .71429 8.72183 .935 -16.9744 18.4030 

6.00 12.85714 8.72183 .149 -4.8315 30.5458 

6.00 1.00 .42857 8.72183 .961 -17.2601 18.1173 

2.00 -26.28571* 8.72183 .005 -43.9744 -8.5970 

3.00 -54.14286* 8.72183 .000 -71.8315 -36.4542 

4.00 -12.14286 8.72183 .172 -29.8315 5.5458 

5.00 -12.85714 8.72183 .149 -30.5458 4.8315 

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
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